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The current study has re-visited two distinctive patterns, namely pottery and millet, both of which 
conflict with conventional narratives concerning trans-Eurasian exchange. The significance of this 
lies beyond the simple matter of chronology, but rests on the relationship between the movement of 
agricultural resources and of other items of material culture. This in turn is related to the larger de-
bate over whether the movements are stimulated by farmers without material culture (bottom up) or 
other populations of more prestigious status (top down).  
 
Specifically, in terms of the pottery pattern, my thesis has re-evaluated the pottery similarity be-
tween Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. Previous studies 
regarding this issue are limited by localised typological analyses and fragmented technological 
studies. Having had a comprehensive comparative study of all three cultures, my study confirms 
that there are both typological and technological similarities between Cucuteni-Tripolye pottery, 
Anau-Namazga pottery and Yangshao pottery, contradicting with previous arguments that the simi-
larity lies in stylistic patterns alone. Also, there are both similarities and differences between the 
material culture context of the three pottery assemblages as well.  
 
As for the millet pattern, I have re-examined pre-2nd millennium BC charred millet grains and millet 
impressions by conducting two case studies. In particular, my review of pre-2nd millennium BC 
millet evidence from Europe contributes to a comprehensive record of early millet findings from 
Europe. Also, my simulation exercise of millet impressions, which has challenged previous identifi-
cation criteria of millet impressions, provides invaluable reference for future work. My case study 
of Usatovo millet impressions re-examination confirms that there are indeed millet-dimensioned 
‘voids' on Usatovo materials (3500-2900 BC) though details are lacking for species identification.  
 
 I have also put the two patterns of pottery and millet into a vertical (historical) context by decon-
structing ‘hyper-diffusionism’, ‘Eurocentrism’ and Andersson’s hypothesis, adding to the collective 
work in the field of archaeological history across the past hundred years.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
West and East Eurasia have interacted since prehistoric times. Starting from the first millennium 
BC, there has been much evidence of trans-Eurasian exchange, including material culture and texts 
(the historical Silk Road). Archaeologists of all ages have looked for traces from before the first 
millennium BC. Via the study of metallurgy, they managed to push back the established timeline to 
the second millennium BC. However, there are also many other claims of substantially earlier inter-
action between the west and the east. Some of these claims are contentious while others not. There 
are two types of items that are of particular interest, namely crops and pottery, which have been 
dated to be significantly predating all other evidence.  
 
Previous studies largely looked at crops and pottery separately as ‘isolated’ examples of prehistoric 
Eurasian exchange. My PhD thesis aims to address both crops and pottery, re-examining the early 
movement of them to see whether or not the two patterns are resonant across time and space. If the 
early similarities of pottery and the movement of crops persist, it would favor a longer narrative, 
putting millennia of contact before it is visible in related material culture; if they dissolve into da-
ting corrections and coincidences. This will favor a shorter narrative, compressing such contact into 
more or less the same time horizon as other material culture evidence of the 2nd millennium BC.  
 
The significance of addressing the correlation between pottery and millet is not just a matter of 
chronology, but of the relationship between the movement of agricultural resources and other items 
of material culture. This in turn is related to the larger ongoing debate over whether the movements 
are stimulated from the bottom up or the top down. Typically, a top down approach is about the 
driving force of trans-Eurasian interchange deriving from populations of prestigious status, while 
the bottom up one associated with farmers sometimes without distinctive material culture (Liu and 
Jones, 2014). 
 
Below, I will first examine these two concerns separately and then move to my research question 
and other related issues.   
1.1 Pattern of Pottery Similarity and Andersson’s Hypothesis 
In 1921, Swedish geologist J.G Andersson first found and excavated Yangshao site in Henan prov-
ince, China. He discovered that ‘polychrome polished pottery… from Yang Shao Tsun is known 
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from the late Neolithic and Eneolithic cultures of Europe, for example from Sicily and from North-
ern Greece, from Galicia, and from Tripolye, near the city of Kiev in SW Russia’ (Andersson, 
1923: 35). Principally based on typological studies of pottery fragments, Andersson reported that 
the similar patterns were possibly the consequence of movement of art design, if not of the move-
ment of pottery themselves from Europe into China (ibid). 
 
Starting with painted pottery, Andersson hypothesized the western origin of Yangshao Culture. He 
was concerned not only about painted pottery but also about race and other ‘sophisticated’ elements 
including the cart wheel and agricultural practice (Andersson, 1925). Essentially, his hypothesis 
was about the movement of a package of ‘sophistication’ along with moving populations from 
Southeast Europe via Western and Central Asia and Northwest China all the way to Central China. 
In fact, the idea of western origins of eastern cultures was a common wisdom in the late 19th and 
early 20th century. Such a hypothesis was very popular in the 1920s, but received later scrutiny as 
an example of diffusionism or Eurocentrism, and was largely abandoned by the 1950s in China.  
 
Figure 1 Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau and Yangshao Culture in the Eurasian map (Andersson, 1923) 
(left); Andersson's comparison chart of similar pottery fragments from Yangshao, Anau and Tripol-
ye Culture (ibid)(right). 
 
Despite the fact that Andersson was dealing with a whole package rather than simply with painted 
pottery, it is the latter that has attracted the most attention. Initially Andersson was inspired by the 
similar pottery between Yangshao and various cultures across Eurasia (Andersson, 1923), whereas 
later he highlighted the particular similarity of ‘polychrome pottery’ between Yangshao phase of 
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Yangshao Culture (Central China), Machang phase of  Yangshao Culture (Northwest China), Anau 
(Central Asia) and Tripolye (Southeast Europe) (Andersson, 1943). Andersson reported that the 
similar painted vessels were ‘polychrome’ ones. The term of ‘polychrome’ was in fact very loosely 
utilized by him to describe painted pottery in general, sometimes monochrome ones, ‘red pottery 
with black ornaments’ (Andersson 1923), while other times bichrome pottery with two colors of 
pigment (Andersson, 1943). In other words, Andersson used the word ‘polychrome’ when there 
were less than three colors in the pottery, which is different from what other pottery study groups 
often do. Hence, it is important to clarify here that the similarity of painted pottery, which Anders-
son suggested, rests on monochrome and bichrome wares as well, rather than on polychrome ones 
alone.  
 
In the current project, I am re-examining all painted pottery including monochrome, bichrome and 
polychrome ones from Tripolye Culture, Anau Culture and Yangshao Culture. I have decided to 
focus on Yangshao Culture rather than Majiayao Culture due to a number of concerns. Generally, 
Yangshao Culture is dated to be approx. 5000-2500 cal BC while Majiayao Culture much later, 
3500-2000 BC. Provided that Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Anau-Namazga Culture are respec-
tively dated to be 4800-3600 cal BC and approxi 4500-2100 BC, it is Yangshao Culture that is 
chronologically compatible with both of them. What is more, there have been a number of non-
Chinese traits reported from Majiayao Culture including metallurgy while Yangshao Culture is of-
ten considered to be an example of ‘Chinese indigenous Culture’. Therefore, I find it much more 
interesting to compare Yangshao Culture with Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Anau-Namazga Cul-
ture. The idea is to deconstruct conventional narratives about Yangshao Culture and to explore the 
extent to which the ‘isolated and indigenous’ Yangshao Culture is similar to or different from cul-
tures from Southeast Europe and Central Asia.  
 
Despite the fact that Majiayao Culture as a whole is not addressed in my thesis, certain features 
which are relevant to my research question are still taken into consideration. They appear in various 
sections of my thesis and have been highlighted accordingly.  
 
1.2 Pattern of Crop Movement  
After the World War Two, with scientific archaeology and radiocarbon carbon dating, the old grand 
narrative of diffusionism was gradually deconstructed (e.g., Renfrew, 1969). Instead, there are an 
increasing number of bio-archaeological data collections including archaeobotanical studies, which 
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have made notable progress in the study of crop movement. Archaeobotanical work has a longer 
history in Europe than in China. Up until 2000, the study of crop movement in Eurasia was limited 
on a regional scale, while Jones enlarges both the scale and the distance (Jones, 2004). At the same 
time, Fuller and his colleagues have been interested in the movement of crops between India and 
Africa (Fuller et al., 2011). 
 
Up until now, the movement of crops is dated to have accumulated in the late 3rd and 2nd millenni-
um BC (referencing the earliest millet record in Europe and wheat findings in China). Inspired by 
previous studies of diffusion of material culture, there are three transmission routes across Eurasia 
suggested and tested by archaeobotanists (Boivin et al., 2014, Frachetti, 2012, Jones, 2016, 
Spengler et al., 2014, Zhao, 2011, Liu et al., 2016b). Previous studies have by and large reduced the 
scale of attention from Eurasia to some specific local regions, including Southeast Europe (Cauca-
sus), Central Asia (Kazakhstan), South Siberia and China along the northern and central routes as 
well as other places along the coastal route. In terms of the archaeological context of crops, in some 
cases it has been argued to display an extensive cross-regional similarity, while in other cases, the 
distinctive nature of local cultural traits, and the spatial discontinuity of context have instead been 
emphasised. 
 
Of particular interest within the archaeobotanical evidence is the spread of Chinese millet across 
Eurasia. A significant number of Panicum miliaceum records came from pre-5000 BC sites in 
Europe (Hunt et al., 2008, Hung, 2011), predating all other evidence (most of which are 
accumulated in the 2nd millennium BC if not later). The findings consist of charred millet grains and 
also millet impressions, both of which have prompted speculation on the possibility of multiple 
domestications or unusually early cross-continental spread. Genetic studies (Hunt et al., 2011) put 
more weight to the significantly early spread of millet. Specifically, Panicum miliaceum has been 
reported from a number of 6th and 7th millennium B.C. sites, whereas Setaria italica reported from 
the same broad region later, around the 5th and 4th millennium B.C. (Hunt et al., 2008). By contrast, 
in the intervening region between Europe and China, namely Central Asia, the earliest findings of 
charred millet grains with direct radiocarbon dates are from around 2300 cal. BC (Frachetti et al., 
2010). Such direct dating results are consistent with isotopic data from Europe and Central Asia 
(Lightfoot et al., 2013, Liu et al., 2016b).  
 
The substantial time gap between early millet in Europe and other crops that travelled across prehis-
toric Eurasia has been called into question by direct dating evidence of charred broomcorn millets 
found in Europe (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013, Boivin et al., 2012). 10 samples of charred 
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broomcorn millet grains, some of which are cited by Hunt et al (2008), are collected and directly 
radiocarbon dated (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013). The result shows that they are dated to be 
no earlier than the 2nd millennium BC, considerably younger than dates associated with the con-
texts in which they were found. The chronological incompatibility between the millet grains and the 
sites is yet to be addressed. In some cases, these small millet grains seem to have repeatedly moved 
downwards through stratigraphic sequences in Europe (ibid). The substantial revision of the 
macrofossil chronology resulting from the new direct dates raises the question of the reliability of 
other pre-5000 BC broomcorn millet evidence, including that from grain impressions in pottery. In 
the case of crop impressions, the question is whether the identification of the small voids as casts of 
broomcorn millet is secure. Both early charred millet grains and millet impressions will be ad-
dressed in the current project.  
 
Meanwhile, moving into the 4th millennium BC, with increased number of records, the findings of 
millet in Europe become more prevalent (ibid). Instead of individual findings of millet grains, there 
are larger assemblages of them reported. It remains unaddressed whether or not it is a taphonomic 
process whereby grains move into archaeological profile and whether small assemblages and large 
assemblages are subject to the same process. One can easily speculate about why the grains are 
moving down during the taphonomic process. Similar taphonomic issues have been observed in 
China regarding the early records of Southwest Asian crops (wheat and barley).  
1.3 Top-down / Bottom up Debate 
As a matter of fact, Andersson’s ‘package of sophistication’ includes both painted pottery and agri-
culture although the ‘agriculture’ is particularly referred to the ‘technology’ of ‘agricultural practic-
es’ rather than crops (Andersson, 1943). Later, when such a package as well as the diffusionism 
model has been deconstructed, it is still fairly common to see arguments about the correlation of 
painted pottery and agriculture in the Old World, such as in (Han, 2013, Dong et al., 2017). 
 
Over the decades, the studies on crop movement have re-drawn attention to the pottery similarity, as 
the chronologies of painted pottery from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau Culture and Yangshao 
Culture are largely consistent with that of the early spread of millet. Moreover, Yangshao Culture is 
particularly associated with millet agriculture. Millet was found in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and 
Anau-Namazga Culture as well. In other words, the similarity of painted pottery seems to have been 
resonant with the geographical scale of the crop itself across both time and space. Millet and paint-
ed pottery thus seem not to be isolated examples of interchange before the 2nd millennium BC, but 
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may have circulated together around 5th and 4th millennium BC, which is incompatible with the 
current conventional narrative.  
 
As indicated earlier, the significance of addressing the correlation between pottery and millet does 
not only lie in the chronology. More significantly, it is related to the larger debate on the driving 
force of prehistoric Eurasian exchange, whether it is ‘bottom up’ (arising among farmers and initial-
ly traced by crop movement) or ‘top down’ (elite-led, and initially traced by high status material 




1.4 Research Question 
I am looking at whether the two distinctive forms of evidence are resonant, on the early spread of 
millet and painted pottery similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture (Southeast Europe), Anau 
Culture (Central Asia) and Yangshao Culture (China). By examining the relationship between ar-
chaeobotanical and material culture evidence, I aim to understand the chronological relationship 
between the circulation of agricultural product, often connected with the primary producers, the 
farmers, and of material culture items, sometimes of a prestigious status.  
 
Unfolding my research question, I am addressing the three particular issues as elaborated below: 
 
Firstly, what are the respective chronological frameworks for painted pottery and archaeological 
millet evidence, and are they compatible? 
Specifically, I am addressing the respective dating methods of the two patterns and how robust the 
respective dating results are.  
 
Secondly, how coherent is the painted pottery from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga 
Culture and Yangshao Culture as a group?  
Specifically, I am addressing to what extent Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namaza Culture and 
Yangshao Culture as a cultural assemblage are similar to each other and to what extent the respec-
tive painted potteries from the three cultures are similar typologically and technologically.  
 
Finally, how coherent are the early millet findings in Europe as a group?  
Specifically, I am addressing the previous identification criteria of charred millet grains and millet 




1.5 Methodology  
In order to address my research question, namely whether the pattern of painted pottery similarity 
across Eurasia is correlated with the other pattern of early spread of millet from China to Europe; I 
have employed a range of different methods to examine if either of them is valid. Below, I will first 
attempt to explain my methodology on pottery similarity studies and then move on to that of millet 
studies.  
1.5.1 Re-examining Pottery Similarity and Pottery Chronology: A 
Comparative study of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga 
Culture and Yangshao Culture 
In order to approach Andersson’s hypothesis from a historical point of view, I first draw extensively 
from previous debates in China and beyond (from 1920s till now) concerning Andersson’s 
hypothesis and relevant issues associated with it, including the pottery similarity between Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture, the origin of Yangshao Culture, 
the early spread of millet, and also the correlation between agriculture and painted pottery in 
Eurasia.  
 
Since Andersson, pottery studies have been limited to localized typological study along with some 
fragmented technological analyses. The few comparative studies that exist are based largely on 
pottery fragments (Andersson, 1923, Rydh, 1929), or individual examples of each pottery 
assemblages sourcing from either the Internet (Lazarovici, 2009) or magazine (Monah, 1984). 
These studies are lacking in terms of a comprehensive understanding of the chronology and 
typology of each pottery culture. There have been numerous localized pottery studies in Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture, whereas much fewer comparative 
studies by looking through the three cultures. Previous studies on each culture are to a great extent 
isolated from the other cultures.  
 
Accordingly, in order to fill up this research gap, my data consists of field trip data, literature data 
and laboratory data. Because there has been abundant information regarding each culture in 
previous studies, I found it unnecessary to conduct more excavations.   
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1.5.1.1 Research Visits and Visual Examination  
Few researchers have looked through the archaeological materials from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, 
Yangshao Culture and Anau-Namazga Culture. In order to fill this gap, I conduct field trips to 
Romania, China and Russia to study painted potteries of interest.  
 
Specifically, I visited six Cucuteni museums (in Iasi, Bacău, Piatra Neamț, Roman, Vaslui and 
Botosani) in Romania and the Odessa Archaeological Museum (Ukraine) to study Cucuteni-
Tripolye pottery, the Hermitage Museum at St Petersburg, Peabody Museum at Harvard University 
to study Anau-Namazga pottery, and Gansu Provincial Museum, Liuwan Museum (Haidong City, 
Qinghai Province), Dadiwan Archaeological Site Museum (Qin’an County, Tianshui City, Gansu 
Province) and Gansu Archaeological Research Institute (Lanzhou City, Gansu Province) to study 
Yangshao pottery. Having reviewed the history of excavation of each pottery culture and consulted 
relevant colleagues, I chose the above museums because their collections enabled a profound 
understanding of painted pottery from all phases, and with good regional variation. In the 
Hermitage Museum, Gansu Provincial Museum and Gansu Archaeological Research Institute, I 
accessed their respective collections of Anau-Namazga, Yangshao and Majiayao pottery in their 
storage rooms. In the other museums, my focus was concentrated towards the pottery on display.  
 
My method of analysis is thus: firstly, I looked at the vessels on display and measured the typologi-
cal similarity and difference; Secondly, I direct accessed some pottery sherds for observing possible 
technical details, using both optical magnification and the naked eye. Thirdly, I talked to pottery 
experts working on Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture to be 
well informed of key publications and recent research progress. 
 
During my research visit, I visually compared the three cultural assemblages for typological 
similarities. Moreover, by talking to relevant experts from various institutions, I drew extensively 
from previous studies of each culture, especially Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Anau-Namazga 
Culture, which were foreign to my archaeological training.  
1.5.1.2 Extensive literature Review 
My source of literature is comprised of: China National Knowledge Internet (http://www.cnki.net/), 
University Library of Cambridge, Google Scholar, Needham Research Institute, and non-electronic 
articles from libraries of institutions in Romania and Ukraine. As for articles in languages other 
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than Chinese or English, I had some translation help from colleagues from various institutions.  
 
The particular aspects of my concern include ‘history of excavation’, ‘landscape and sites’, 
‘settlement and burials’, ‘figurines and pottery typology’, ‘pottery technology’, ‘relative 
chronology’ and ‘radiocarbon calibration’.  
1.5.1.3 Using the New World Painted Pottery as an Outlier  
Previous studies of pottery similarities often highlighted the similarity of individual pieces of 
painted pottery or the fragmented features in pottery, without exploring the extent to which they 
might be the consequence of coincidence.  
 
In order to assess the possibility of coincidence, I put Southwest American Pottery, which is 
incompatible with any of the pottery culture I am addressing, either chronologically or 
geographically, into my comparative coordinates. If there is any similarity between American 
pottery and those of the Old World, be it typological or technological, then it would imply 
coincidence. Accordingly, I would be able to see if the similar elements between Cucuteni-
Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao are more likely to be due to coincidence or otherwise.  
 
Among pottery assemblages from the New World, I took those from Southwest America as a case 
study because they are well dated (the second millennium AD), typologically categorised and 
technologically analysed, which makes it easier for my comparative study.  
1.5.2 Re-accessing Identification and Chronology of Millet in Europe  
In order to clarify the absolute chronology of millet in Europe, I conducted a systematic review of 
pre-2000 BC millet findings in Europe and collected the results in the form of a database. Given 
pre-5000 BC ones are well addressed in (Hunt et al. 2008) and (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al. 
2013), I was particularly concerned with millet findings from 2000BC-5000BC. I started with the 
references in Hunt et al (2008) and Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al (2013) and then used Google 
Scholar to search for proto-2008 articles with reports of millet findings.   
 
More specifically, I read through references in (Hunt et al., 2008) and for those more recent ones 
after 2008, I focused on citations from the two most crucial articles on chronology of millet in 
Europe, i.e., (Hunt et al., 2008) and (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013). More specifically, I 
supplemented Hunt et al’s database (2008) which includes a review of pre-5000 BC millet findings 
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across Europe, from both the sources they cited but also more recent publications from 2008 
onwards. For findings which predate (Hunt et al., 2008), I drew extensively from the databases 
compiled by Schultze-Motel (Schultze-Motel, 1991, Schultze-Motel, 1993, Schultze-Motel, 1994), 
Kroll (Kroll, 1996, Kroll, 1997, Kroll, 1998b, Kroll, 1999, Kroll, 2000, Kroll, 2001, Kroll, 2005) as 
well as Kroll’s online database. For sites in the northern Black Sea region, I worked from 
(Pashkevich, 2005, Yanushevich, 1989, Kuzminova and Petrenko, 1989) and references therein, in 
addition to Schultze-Motel’s and Helmut Kroll’s database. In terms of more recent findings of 
millet in Europe, I paid particular attention to those which cited either (Hunt et al., 2008) or 
(Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013), two crucial articles on millet chronology in Europe. 
Ultimately, I found 10 recent publications on early millet in Europe, including review of millet 
findings in Greece (Valamoti, 2016), new findings in Croatia (Reed, 2016a, Reed, 2016b, Reed and 
Colledge, 2016), (Trifonov et al., 2017) on northwestern Caucasus, (Kirleis et al., 2012) on 
Germany, (Gyulai, 2010) on Hungary, (Filipović, 2014) on Serbia, (Lukšíková, 2013) on Cezque 
Republic and (Marinova and Krauss, 2014) on northeast Bulgaria. 
 
Regarding the two different forms of millet findings, namely charred millet grains and millet 
impressions, each form was addressed using different methods.   
1.5.2.1 AMS Radiocarbon Dating of Charred Millet Grains 
Among all records of early millet in Europe, I chose some of the previous charred millet grains for 
direct radiocarbon dating. First of all, the majority of them were excavated 50 years ago and not all 
were available for re-examination. Secondly, examples of early millet findings from pre-5000 BC 
sites had been selected for direct radiocarbon dating (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013), while 
those of 2000-5000 BC were still unaddressed. I was thus decided to take samples from a more 
recently excavated site of Baia-În Muchie (Pre-Cucuteni Culture, the early 5th millennium BC) with 
stratigraphically clear context as a case study. Three samples of charred millet grains, two of which 
are individual millet grains whereas the third consist of a number of millet grains were chosen for 
AMS radiocarbon dating.  
1.5.2.2 Millet Impressions Identification  
My re-examination of millet impressions consisted of two parts, evaluating millet impressions iden-
tification criteria by literature review and simulation exercise, and a case study of re-examining mil-




Literature Review  
 
In order to explore the robustness of the identification criteria of millet impressions in previous 
studies, I first conducted a comprehensive review of identification criteria of millet in three 
different forms, including living plants, charred grains and impressions. The idea was to find out 
whether the identification criteria of millet impressions in previous studies are consistent with those 
of millet in other better established forms.   
 
Simulation Exercise: Simulated Millet Impressions as an Outliner 
 
I conducted simulation exercises to make simulated millet impressions and to explore the actual 
visible features in real millet impressions.  
 
Simulated impressions were made on fine clay and fired at modern kiln. Their casts were then 
studied using the Scanning Electron Microscopy (hereafter SEM), provided that the examination of 
the casts of the ‘voids’, rather than the ‘voids’ themselves, can often offer us a better idea about the 
dimension and surface patterns of the original impressions (Stemler, 1990). As for impression cast-
ing materials, I used a currently popular method, namely silicone compound, in my simulation 
exercise.  
 
A Case Study of Millet Impressions from Usatovo Culture (3500-2900 BC) 
 
Millet impressions from Usatovo Culture (3500-2900 BC) were chosen for the current study as an 
example of millet findings in Europe from the particular time period of 2000-4000 BC, which were 
un-addressed in previous studies.  
 
In order to establish which casting material captures more details, I used both plasticine and silicone 
compound to make casts of Usatovo millet impressions.  
 
Having prepared the casts, I examined each first with the naked eye, and then casts of the right 
dimensions were examined with optical microscopy to search for best matches of shape and size. In 
particular, the identification measurement of Panicum miliaceum grain is breadth 1.0-2.0mm, length 
1.2-3.0mm (Renfrew, 1973); on the other hand, one end of the millet is acute while the other end is 




The promising casts resulting from the above visual examination were photographed using SEM 
and compared with the SEM images of simulated millet impressions. The specific features that were 
compared include shape, size, lemma, palea and husk surface patterns, or in the case of dehusked 
grain, scutellum (Fuller, 2006, Nesbitt and Summers, 1988).  
 
I reduced the variables as much as I could. Nevertheless, the form of impressions might be altered 
by varying firing and clay conditions. Another factor which may have affected the result was the 
using of different casting materials, i.e., Usatovo samples were cast with plasticine, while the simu-
lated ones used silicone compound. Also, Usatovo samples were in coarse clay while simulated im-




1.6 Outline of the Dissertation 
Chapter 2 as development of discourse addresses existing dynamics, the diverse interpretations and 
relevant issues of Andersson's hypothesis. Starting with debates on Andersson’s hypothesis across 
time and space, I will examine previous studies concerning three specific aspects including: pottery 
similarity between Yangshao Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Cucutei-Tripolye Culture; the 
early spread of crops between China and Europe; and the correlation of painted pottery and agricul-
ture in the context of Eurasia. Discourse from Romania, based on rarely cited evidence found by the 
author, is highlighted. Besides, the history of ‘Eurocentrism’, which is often associated with An-
dersson’s hypothesis among Chinese scholars, is reviewed at the end of the chapter.  
 
Chapter 3 identifies a pattern of pottery similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Namazga 
Culture and Yangshao Culture. First of all, a comprehensive review of each culture is conducted. 
Second, combining literature and field trip data, I compare the three cultures on a number of as-
pects, including history of excavation, the settlements and dwellings, burials, figurines, pottery ty-
pology and technology, chronology and radiocarbon calibration.  
 
The Chapter 4 builds another pattern of early spread of millet in Europe. First of all, I present my 
database with pre-2nd millennium BC millet evidence including findings of charred millet grains 
and millet impressions. I then address the early charred millet findings by taking those from a Pre-
Cucuteni Culture (around the early 5th millennium BC) as a case study. Identification criteria of 
charred millet grains and direct radiocarbon dating results of them are presented. Last but not least, 
early millet impressions from Europe are re-examined using examples from Usatovo Culture (ap-
prox. 3500-2900 BC). Particularly in the section of millet impressions studies, results of my simula-
tion exercise are used to compare with the SEM images of my archaeological samples from Usato-
vo Culture.  
 
The Chapter 5 discusses about the robustness of each pattern, how well are they respectively dated 
and whether or not the two patterns are resonant across time and space. In particular, the robustness 
of pottery pattern is addressed in terms of how the typological and technological similarity is meas-
ured and how such similarity might relate to movement of ideas. Combining my two dataset, I ex-
plicate a plausible story concerning the movements of millet and pottery from the middle 5th till the 
late 3rd millennium BC.  
 
The Chapter 6 consists of conclusion, implications and future research.  
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Chapter 2 Development of Discourse  
In this chapter, I am reviewing previous literature concerning the two patterns by addressing three 
key words, hyper-diffusionism, Euro-centrism and Andersson’s hypothesis. Below, I shall start with 
the archaeological history of hyper-diffusionism before moving to Eurocentrism and its reflection in 
China, which is followed by different viewpoints concerning Andersson’s hypothesis across time 
and space.  
 
2.1 Hyper-Diffusionism 
Diffusionism initially started in the 19th century among historical linguists and continues today. A 
key researcher in this area, Grafton Elliot Smith (1871-1937), anatomist and Egyptologist, argues 
that cultural innovations occur only once before spreading out to other parts of the world. Based on 
this, he traces the origin of ‘sophisticated’ cultural innovations including languages, religious prac-
tices and technologies etc all the way back to Egypt. A map of Smith’s diffusion routes can be 
found below.  
 
Figure 2 G.E. Smith's hypothetical routes of diffusion taken in the migration of 'culture-bearers' 




Andersson’s hypothesis concerning the origin of Yangshao pottery from the west has been 
considered as ‘an example’ of the diffusionism hypothesis. To a great extent, later criticism of 
Andersson’s argument is also reflection of academic thoughts of diffusionism. In fact, Andersson’s 
research on Chinese materials is considered as a testament of the diffusionism theory. By fitting 
China into a western model, Andersson manages to put Chinese civilisation into the explanatory 
model of western scholarship. Ultimately, the debate on the origin of Yangshao painted pottery is 
also about the dispute over diffusionism.  
 
Grafton Elliot Smith was impressed by Andersson’s work and highly complementary about it in a 
review of Andersson’s book Children of the Yellow Earth: Studies in Prehistoric China. 
 
…he also recovered the earliest known cultural remains in China, which provided evi-
dence to confirm the reality of the intimate connection between the first civilisation of 
China and that of Western Asia, and convincing evidence of the derivation of Chi-
nese culture indirectly from Mesopotamia, as suggested long ago, but without the 
conclusive evidence, by Prof. Terrien de la Couperie…  (Smith, 1934: 121).  
 
Earlier scholars that were involved in the debate over Andersson’s hypothesis seem to be associated 
with the diffusionism model in one way or another. One example is Canadian paleoanthropologist 
Davidson Black (known as Bu Dasheng 步达生 in Chinese, 1884-1934) who was once the chair-
man of the Geological Survey of China and did human osteology during Andersson’s excavation in 
Gansu (Andersson, 1925). In 1914 Black spent half a year working with the leading hyper-
diffusionist, Grafton Elliot Smith (who later wrote Black’s obituary) (Wikipedia).  
 
Often entangled with diffusionism, the concept of ‘cultural package’, initially attached to languages, 
was later re-organised by Gordon Childe to apply to an archaeological material culture group. Such 
cultural groups, which are often argued to diffuse with the populations of culture-bearers, provide 
another angle for looking at Andersson’s hypothesis. Specifically, Andersson was interested in a 
series of lines of evidence, ranging from cart wheels, pottery (painted and unpainted) to agriculture 
including import of exotic crops and agricultural practice.  
 
Essentially, like many of his contemporaries, Andersson reported the correlation between the 
movement of crops, agricultural techniques and painted pottery. Initially he intended to put race in-
to this package as well, but given that the result of skull analysis of human bones from Gansu did 
not support his argument he left it out in the end (Andersson, 1925, Black, 1925). In fact, from the 
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late 19th century, under the influence of diffusionism, the studies of crops movement begin in the 
west as well, and are often entangled with those of pottery movement.  
 
Below, I shall present diffusionist interpretations of crop movements across Eurasia and also An-
dersson’s hypothesis regarding pottery similarity in broadly chronological sequence. 
 
Swiss botanist Alphonse de Candolle reports that, Setaria italica and Panicum miliaceum travel 
from China via Russia and Austria to central Europe (Candolle, 1885: 380).  
 
In the 1920s, Andersson’s hypothesis that Yangshao Culture was a western intrusion was very pop-
ular. According to Andersson, agricultural practice and the adoption of new crops is part of the ‘cul-
tural package’ that travels from the west to the east. He does not go into details about the movement 
of crops though. Moving into the 30s and 40s, most scholars consider that Yangshao was an indige-
nous Chinese culture but initially it was the western influence that stimulated it. Nevertheless, the 
ideology of impact of ‘western sophistication’ on Yangshao Culture (or ‘diffusionism’), continued 
throughout, regarding which we can refer to the two distinguished scholars of that period, Carl 
Whiting Bishop (Bi Shibo 毕士博 or Bi Anqi 毕安祺 in Chinese language) and also Hamada 
Kosaku (はまだこうさく or はまだせいりょう in Japanese language, Bintian Gengzuo 滨田耕
作 or Bintian Qingling 浜田青陵 in Chinese language), who were both diffusionists but held a dif-
ferent argument from that of Andersson.  
 
Bishop (1933) attempts to explain the expansion of technological practices into China using the 
theory of diffusionism. Particularly, he reports that the distribution and nature of painted pottery 
imply a late Neolithic intrusion from the west or Southwest Asia to the existing Chinese Stone Age 
which was characterised with unpainted pottery (Bishop, 1933: 399). Just like Andersson, Bishop 
takes ‘painted pottery’ contra ‘unpainted ones’ as a symbol of ‘sophisticated’ or ‘civilised’ element. 
The approach of diffusionism for Bishop was very natural, as there was a progressive model in his 
mind that painted ones are more ‘developed’ than the un-painted ones. Like the Japanese scholar 
Kosaku, Bishop favors a more ‘middle-ground’ argument, i.e., Chinese ethnicity has existed in Chi-
na long before the Neolithic, but the emergence of Neolithic civilization, particularly the painted 
pottery of Yangshao culture, may probably be the consequence of western intrusion (ibid).  
 
Meanwhile, Bishop also reports charred findings of Panicum miliaceum grains from Chinese Neo-




A later diffusionist who was better known among Chinese intellectuals in the 1970s and 80s was 
Soviet Russian scholar Vasylyev (Л.С., Васидьев in Russian language). Specifically, Vasylyev ex-
amines the various cultures across Eurasia with painted pottery and proposes a direct link between 
painted pottery and agriculture. He argues that the similarity of painted pottery from Yangshao and 
Cucuteni-Tripolye culture was the consequence of movement of ‘Neolithic culture complex’ includ-
ing population, cosmology, agriculture, dwellings particular way of decorating pots and pottery 
technology and so on. When reading his book, my impression is that whenever there is any ‘civi-
lised element’ found in Yangshao Culture, Vasylyev reports that it was originated from the west. 
Vasylev also proposes two routes, one through central Asia and Chinese Turkestan (similar to the 
one proposed by Andersson), while the other the southwest route via Kashmir.  
 
Among all diffusionists that are concerned about the origin of Yangshao pottery, it was Vasylyev 
that was widely known and criticised, due to the particular social and political background to which 
he was attached. Typically, he was accused of being a Soviet imperialist who tries to justify the Eu-
rocentric racism. His publications were translated into Chinese and widely disseminated, ironically 
for the purpose of ‘critique’. He was used as a target by Chinese scholars in the 1970s to differenti-
ate themselves from ‘cultural imperialists’ and to express their own political viewpoints, such as in 
(Xu, 1980, Yang, 1977, Yang, 1976). 
 
Essentially, all of the researchers above favor a diffusionism model which was prevalent in the ear-
ly 20th century. The difference between them lies in which cultural elements, physical ones or ideas 
are included in the ‘package of sophistication’ that travels. Bishop and Kosaku exclude the ‘ethnici-
ty’ one, while the rest including painted pottery and other ‘civilised elements’ in the package stay 
on. Later, metallurgy and animals are separated out, while others remain. Nowadays particularly 
agricultural practice and painted pottery are still often considered to be correlated in the Eurasian 
case (Han, 2013).   
 
Since World War Two, the simplistic model of diffusionism has been criticised in the west, when 
science (including radiocarbon dating) is being used as device to test the previous social construc-
tion of diffusionism and other theories (one significant figure is Colin Renfrew from Cambridge, 
UK). Specifically, by the mid-20th century, the viability of diffusionism as a model for establishing 
and explaining cultural histories has been questioned. According to a diffusionism model, the prox-
imity of two culture groups was often considered to be due to either ‘trade’ or ‘imitation’ (Renfrew, 




As a consequence of the critique of the diffusionism model, there are different responses in Europe 
and in China. The former is getting more interested in regional diversity and distinctiveness. For 
instance, Renfrew works on the ‘independent history’ of Britain (Renfrew, 1974). Meanwhile, in 
the Soviet Union and China however, there comes a different model which is the social evolution-
ary one of Marxism (Kryukov et al., 1978; Yan 1989a).   
 
Below is a translation by a Ukrainian colleague, Dmitriy Yanov, from the original Russian book 
titled, The Ancient Chinese: Problems of Ethnogenesis,  
 
Vasilyev’s (on western origin of Yangshao culture) conflict with new archaeological 
evidence of Neolithic cultures in Huanghe Valley. In fact, absolute radiocarbon da-
ting is crucial in answering the question of origin of Yangshao culture. Current ra-
diocarbon dates indicate that Banpo phase is earlier than Miaodigou phase. The Yang-
shao culture originates from Banpo, the fact of which disproves the theory of western 
genesis of Yangshao culture, as material culture of Banpo phase, unlike Miaodigou 
one, has little in common with that of western cultures. Vasilyev’s comparative 
study on Yangshao, Anau, Tripolye and Burzahom cultures, can be considered 
now as an anachronism (Kryukov et al., 1978:143-144).  
 
The author Kryukov proposes that at the end of the 5th and the beginning of the 4th millennium 
B.C., a ‘developed’ Neolithic culture with painted pottery, i.e., the early phase of Yangshao culture 
came into shape in the south of today’s Shaanxi Province (p.223). Yangshao culture, according to 
Kryukov, along with other painted pottery cultures with agriculture, belong to the same ‘economic 
cultural zone’, rather than being associated with any particular ethnic populations. Such 
deconstruction of the correlation between painted pottery and particular ethnic groups, in my 
opinion, is the influence of Marxism on archaeological research into such issues. The story is 
interpreted in the way that painted pottery culture is the consequence of social evolution associated 
with certain natural environments, which are shared by various regions. Thus the similarity of 
material culture is not surprising. In other words, Kryukov replaces the previous diffusionism 
model, which is inconsistent with radiocarbon dates, with another grand narrative, i.e., social 
evolutionary model.  
 
In the 1970s, Kryukov’s argument was favored by contemporary leading Chinese archaeologists 
including Yan Wenming who were catching up with Marxism theory. When Colin Renfrew and his 
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contemporaries were deconstructing diffusionism in Europe, Chinese archaeologists were familiar-
izing themselves with the social evolutionism model. Even now, in China, there has not yet much 
critical thinking about diffusionism on its own account. Despite the fact that ‘Chuanbo lun’ (‘theory 
of spread/dissemination’) as a term is considered as negative and problematic, it however still exists 
in subtler usage within Chinese archaeology. In other words, Chinese archaeologists use a similar 
approach to that of diffusionism while giving it a different name instead. For instance, the ‘central-
plain centric’ ideology, which puts Central Plain as the centre of diffusion, is argued to be a Chinese 
form of diffusionism (Chen 2011). Essentially, this is due to lack of critical reflection on the mech-
anism of diffusionism. Being critical of other people’s diffusionism, however they themselves are 
still tempted to draw arrows on the map. 
 
In China, the study of crops in an archaeological context is always very much related to the origin 
of agriculture in China and moreover the origin of Chinese civilisation, and thus has always been 
one of the key issues Chinese archaeologists address. Before archaeobotany and flotation was 
brought to China, archaeologists had only been aware of crop findings visible to naked eye, includ-
ing impressions and charred grain. In the 1970s, there were many discoveries of millet remains in 
north China (Tong, 1984). In the 1980s, Yan reports that rice is domesticated in the Yangzi river 
area (Yan, 1989b, Yan, 1982). It is inferred that the origin of Chinese agriculture was to do with 
millet in the north while rice in the south. Such arguments are consistent with the overall ideologi-
cal framework that Chinese civilisation is self-developed rather than coming from any other places. 
 
Flotation was introduced to China from the 2000s onwards (Zhao, 2011), which facilitates the study 
of smaller grains like millet. The earliest millet findings by flotation were from the excavation of 
2001-2003 in the Xinglonggou site, Chifeng City, Inner Mongolia (Zhao, 2004). The research ques-
tion then was to do with the origin of dry-land agriculture in north China, which was of great con-
cern to Chinese archaeologists.  
 
An exception who sticks to diffusionism model is soviet historian Vasilyev. He (1976) expands the 
study of painted pottery from typology to technique and then to context, including dwellings, ani-
mal husbandry, agriculture and burial traditions. He discusses a ‘cultural package’ which includes 
population, rituals, painted pottery, the idea of growing crops and domesticated animals that moves 
around in Eurasia. He argues that cultural contexts sharing similar painted pottery also share other 
characteristics in common. To take a few examples, children are buried under the dwelling, often 
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using urns. Moreover, the dead are buried with material objects, while cremation is uncommon. Al-
so, he argues that people using painted pottery share similar religious beliefs, reflected in the similar 
type, theme and basic structure of patterns on their own pottery, and even the meaning of those pat-
terns.  
 
Reflecting upon this discourse, K.C. Chang observes that, while initially there was considered to be 
no differentiation between race, culture and pottery, later since the 1950s onwards, the discussions 
change to debate the origin of each element of the ‘civilisation’ (Chang, 2004: 74).  
 
Pioneering Soviet botanist Nikolai Vavilov claims that ‘China was the place of origin of a number 
of millet-like plants’ (Vavilov, 1987). 
 
In recent years, diffusionism is back in fashion again. Particularly, the trans-Eurasian exchange in 
the prehistoric period becomes widely debated. On the one hand, researchers are still keen on chro-
nology and also transmission route (Zhao, 2011, Jones, 2016, Dong et al., 2017). On the other hand, 
interest is growing in a much larger variety of questions regarding the mechanism of diffusion, such 
as re-thinking about the diverse forms of cultural exchange (Zhao, 2015: 50-51) which is a continu-
ation of Renfrew’s theoretical reflection, i.e., ‘trade beyond the material’ (Renfrew, 1993). Particu-
larly, the study of crop movement has made great contribution to this discourse.  
 
Recently, the study of crop movement is becoming prevalent in China. Inspired by western scholars 
such as (Jones, 2004), Chinese archaeologists who used to be concerned only with origin of agricul-
ture in China, gradually become engaged with the debate about crop movement across Eurasia (Liu 
and Jones, 2014, Liu et al., 2014, Lu et al., 2009, Zhao, 2011). Zhijun Zhao (2011) suggests three 
candidates for a trans-Asian route including) the northern steppe route with findings of horse man-
agement and metallurgy etc) the proto silk route with findings of wheat and millet in central Asia 
and iii) a sea route associated with some of the earliest wheat findings in East China. Fuller and his 
colleagues explore the coastal sea route (Boivin et al., 2014) while Chinese archaeobotanists and 
Frachetti, Spengler and their colleagues contribute to the proto silk route (Frachetti et al., 2010, 
Spengler et al., 2014, Spengler, 2013, Spengler III, 2015). Later, the northern route was facilitated 
by FOGLIP based in Cambridge (Jones, 2016). So far, it is the central zone that is found clearly as-
sociated with archaeobotanical evidence via a foothill region below the mountain, also described as 




Movement of crops is of interest to western and Chinese researchers for different reasons. As for 
the former, the study of Eastward movement of crops in many cases fit into the early 20th century 
model of ‘material culture group’. The few exceptions, particularly the Asian millets which travel 
from China to Europe instead, accordingly attract lots of attention in the west. The study of millet 
evidence which seems to have predated all other evidence of prehistoric exchange across Eurasia, 
i.e., metallurgy, horse bristling, wheat, barley, lapis lazuli etc, is challenging the Eurocentric model 
which is still widely applied.  
 
By contrast, Chinese archaeologists are concerned about the same question but for different reason. 
The origin of millet and rice particularly is very much associated with the much bigger question 
which is the origin of agriculture in China and more significantly, the origin of Chinese civilisation 
and thus has been of concern since the 1980s by archaeologists such as Yan Wenming (Yan, 1982). 
In the time since the earliest well-dated millet is found in Xinglonggou site (eastern Inner Mongo-
lia) (Zhao 2004), Chinese researchers have been interested in making use of diffusionism and find-
ing out the ‘cultural package’ that travels along with the movement of Chinese millet all the way 
from China to the west. For instance,  
 
我们应当以自信的态度...努力搜寻粟黍外传对其它地区早期农业和种群带来的可
能影响,最终提高中国在相关研究领域中的的话语权和应有地位 (He, 2014: 23-24). 
 
According to the text above, we should be ‘confident’ about it that the study of westward movement 
of millet and the impact on foreign cultures contributes to the upgrade of Chinese discourse in the 
relevant research sphere. Such ideology to a great extent is related to the current politics in China 
that China is looking for its impact in the west.   
 
Apart from (or probably due to) differences in motivation between western and Chinese research-
ers, I find different questions being addressed respectively as well. Some western scholars (Jones et 
al., 2011, Boivin et al., 2012) are concerned about the mechanism of crop movement, while many 
Chinese scholars (Dong et al., 2017, He, 2014) are still holding to the 19th century model of diffu-
sionism and also movement of ‘material culture group’.  
 
More specifically, Chinese archaeologists used to be interested in crops mainly due to concern 
about the origin of Chinese agriculture and its diffusion within China. Very recently, they join in 
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the debate on the movement of crops across Eurasia and in many cases follow a 19th century diffu-
sionism model. Moreover, western scholars are particularly interested in millet due to the fact that it 
does not fit into the old ‘Eurocentric’ model that all things diffuse from the west to the East, while 
Chinese take millet an example to seek for its impact in the west. Accordingly, they have different 
research questions, when the former addressing the correlation between the movement of millet and 
other cultural element, the latter is more concerned about the transmission route of millet.  
 
Another example of recent study using a ‘reconstructed’ model of diffusionism is the project of 
Food Globalization in Prehistory (hereafter FOGLIP) (Jones 2016; Liu and Jones 2014). Research-
ers from Cambridge are using a scientific orientation to address the mechanism of crop movement 
using multiple methods including archaeobotany, genetics and isotope analysis. Typically, FOGLIP 
researchers are particularly concerned with the mechanism of interaction, i.e., what happens during 
the transmission process and how the receiving communities receive the ‘product’. For instance, the 
change of wheat size (Liu et al., 2016a) and the preference for stickiness of millet and rice might 
imply that the receiving communities are engaged with the ‘interaction’ in an active rather than pas-
sive way. The idea is to see what role different culinary traditions play in this process. Also, 
FOGLIP raises the discussion of ‘top down’ or ‘bottom up’ by looking at the consumption of millet 
and wheat respectively in prehistoric Europe and northwest China (Liu and Jones, 2014). Using iso-
tope analysis, the results indicate that millet is consumed in Europe by populations with more grave 
goods, often argued to be of prestigious status, which is a ‘top down’ model, while the wheat one 
inferring a ‘bottom up’ approach. Essentially, FOGLIP is re-constructing a renewed diffusionism 
model by moving from and beyond Renfrew’s theoretical reflection upon it. 
 
To sum up, the studies of pottery similarity and crops movement have been entangled with diffu-
sionism from the very beginning, and are often influenced by the shifting intellectual debate on dif-
fusionism. Diffusionism was deconstructed after the World War II and then more recently re-
constructed with more attention paid to the invisible social dimension and agency behind cultural 
transmission. Accordingly, the two patterns of crops and pottery were first ‘abandoned’ in both 
China and Europe, and then has been recently ‘re-discovered’. The concept of the archaeological 
‘material culture group’ though partially deconstructed, is still much employed. Painted pottery and 
agriculture are still often considered to have been linked.   
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2.2 Eurocentrism and Its Reflections in China  
Given that researchers who favour western origin of Yangshao painted pottery are accused of being 
Eurocentric, it is useful to deconstruct this term and see how it is entangled with the study of cultur-
al transmission across Eurasia. Historically, there has always been criticism within western 
scholarship of the theory of western origin of Chinese culture, so there is more to it than a simplistic 
story that Europeans are always intentionally self-centric. 
 
The ‘Culture’ word is understood differently in different cultural societies. In the Chinese case, 
‘wen-hua’ emphasizes literature and writing, while according to Gordon Childe and his contempo-
raries, ‘culture’ as a concept is very much associated with ‘material culture group of sophistication’ 
and also ‘race’. Typically, Andersson reports that Yangshao is a ‘Chinese’ Stone Age culture, while 
at the same time, argues about the western origin of painted pottery and agriculture. The ideology of 
separating out ‘certain particular sophisticated elements’ from one culture as characterized in the 
late 19th century and early 20th century, is consistent with that of Gordon Childe. Accordingly, when 
such ideology is applied to archaeological research, it inevitably leads to questions such as those 
Andersson asks, i.e., where these ‘sophisticated’ elements come from? Are they necessarily import-
ed from a more ‘developed’ culture? If cultural differences are appreciated for themselves, rather 
than always compared in a vertical way based on a Eurocentric unilinear model, then painted pot-
tery may not have to be considered as more sophisticated than unpainted potteries. Andersson 
would then have no need for his hypothesis in the first place. In other words, the fact that the origin 
of Yangshao painted pottery becomes a significant question itself is the consequence of Eurocen-
trism influencing the way that Chinese culture is brought into western intellectual discourse. Never-
theless, Andersson is perhaps unintentionally being Eurocentric like some of his contemporaries, 
particularly because himself is in fact critical of Eurocentric racism (Andersson, 1943).  
 
In fact, Andersson did come to China with great expectation from western scholars who are 
interested in testing out whether or not Chinese civilisation fits into the western model of social 
evolution, diffusionism etc., according to his memo kept in the Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities 
in Stockholm. The contemporary leading Swedish archaeologist Oskar Montelius (1843～1921), 
advised Andersson to find out whether or not the ‘development sequence’ of Chinese culture is sim-
ilar to that of European cultures, from stone age, bronze age to iron age etc. According to another 




The finds made by Professor Andersson have removed China from its isolation from 
the cultural development of the west and confirmed Richthofen’s old hypothe-
sis …Professor J.G. Andersson has performed unforgettable pioneer work in procuring 
for us a new platform from which we can look out over the concentrated cultural 
evolution of the Old World (Arne, 1925: 34).  
 
From the viewpoint of western intellectuals in the early 20th century, the most significant contribu-
tion of Andersson is to bring Chinese civilizations into western intellectual discourse, which is ar-
guably ‘Eurocentric’.  
 
In China, the attitude towards Eurocentrism shifts in different social contexts and different time pe-
riods. In the 19th century, when the late Qing dynasty was defeated by Europeans, Chinese intellec-
tuals attempt to justify the ‘glory’ of Chinese civilizations by tracing the origin of Chinese people 
all the way to the west, which is considered as at the apex of the progressive model. It is not surpris-
ing that in the lyrics of the Chinese national song in 1915-1916, there is the sentence of 华胄来从昆
仑巅, translated in English, ‘the noble Chinese came from the Kunlun Mountains’ (the Kunlun 
Mountains are located in northwest China). According to a radical poet in the early 20th century (the 
poem of which is cited below), ancestor of Chinese ethnicity Huang Di originally came from the 
northwest and eventually unified the central China. 
  
五千年，我汉人，开基始祖，名黄帝，自西北，一统中央 (Chen, 1903).  
 
Chinese intellectuals have repeatedly considered ‘Central China’ to be the place of origin of Chi-
nese civilization. However, in the last half of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th centuries, many 
Chinese scholars are very open to the theory of diffusion from west to the east.  
 
After World War I, the progressive linear evolutionary model begins to be challenged by western 
intellectuals. When the time model transfers to space model, the early 20th century witnesses Chi-
nese intellectuals returning to their own culture and re-construct their own cultural identity. In 1933, 
the leading historian, Fu Ssu-nien publishes his book of yi xia dongxi shuo (夷夏东西说 in Chi-
nese, or translated in English the Dual Systems of Western-Chinese Culture). To some extent, criti-
cal thinking of the contemporary Eurocentric model already begins at that time period. An essential 
part of it is to do with debate over Andersson’s hypothesis, which is closely related to the decon-
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struction of Chinese traditional historiography (Chen, 2015). Accordingly, Chinese intellectuals put 
lots of weight on their viewpoint of Andersson’s hypothesis. 
 
Not being able to disprove of Andersson’s hypothesis but instead starting from the opposite prem-
ise, Chinese scholars including Fu Ssu-nien, Li Ji and later C14 era authors like Yan Wenming 
(Yan, 1989a) and K.C. Chang (Chang, 2004), critically comment on Andersson’s excavation meth-
od as being unreliable and his chronology questionable. The latter particularly is taken as crucial 
evidence against Andersson’s hypothesis. A direct consequence is the theory of Yangshao-
Longshan Duality prevalent in the early 1930s. If the Yangshao Culture with its painted pottery is 
copied from western template, then the Longshan Culture with unpainted wheel-made black pottery 
represents genuine Chinese invention, which ‘Chinese civilization’ originates from. Such ideology, 
once constructed, is a relief to Chinese intellectuals who are critical of the hypothesis of western 
origin of Chinese culture. It lasts until the late 1950s when it is disproved by new stratigraphic evi-
dence (Andersson in fact contributes to the deconstruction of duality theory) (Zhou, 2016).  
 
In short, in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, Chinese intellectuals first find diffusionsim appeal-
ing while then abandoning it and responding to it by reconstructing ‘authentic’ Chinese historiog-
raphy. 
 
The word of ‘Eurocentric’ seems to have been first imported from Japan (Zhou, 2016) into China in 
the early 20th century where it receives great attention. ‘Eurocentric’ in some way is about cultural 
self-awareness by non-European intellectuals who are concerned about the position of their own 
culture/civilization in western discourse.  
 
Moving into the 1970s, leading Chinese archaeologists tend to resist any interpretation which at-
tempts to preserve a western element in the composition of Chinese Neolithic. Their ‘opponents’, 
whoever favors a western origin of Chinese culture are interpreted as either ‘Eurocentric’ or Soviet 
imperialist, or both.  
 
Another significant figure in the realm of anti-Eurocentrism is Su Bingqi who contributes greatly to 
the reconstruction of Chinese historiography. Andersson’s hypothesis, which according to Su, is 
essentially related to the study of origin of Chinese civilisation, and is definitely unteneable. There 
is no need for any further work on it. In fact, Su often starts with the presumption of undebatable 




The diffusionist model, according to Su (and also many other Chinese archaeologists such as Yan 
Wenming), is western and problematic. On the other hand, Su finds it convincing enough to apply 
the ‘Central Plain Centred’ theory to explain the relations between Miaodigou culture and its 
neighbours, based on pottery typology. Such argument is also inspired by diffusionism, and there is 
no significant difference between such theory and that of Andersson’s (Chen, 2011), apart from the 
fact that Andersson is dealing with a different geographic scale. As discussed in the earlier section 
Hyper-Diffusionism, the voice of Chinese archaeologists is absent in the deconstruction of 
diffusionism. On the one hand, they are often critical of western scholars’ diffusionism model, 
accusing the latter of Eurocentrism. On the other hand, the same model is applied by them to 
Chinese archaeology.  
 
Instead of addressing or deconstructing Eurocentrism directly, Su turns to interpret data of Chinese 
archaeology using a different model and has constructed an explanation based on Chinese evidence. 
Typically, Su Bing-Qi constructs the approach of ‘Chinese school’ using typology. For instance, in 
his article of Guanyu Yangshao wenhua de ruogan wenti (translated in English, namely Some Issues 
concerning Yangshao Culture), Su says,  
 
庙底沟类型的主耍特征之一的花卉图案彩陶可能就是华族得名的由来 , 华山是可
能由于华族最初所居之地而得名 ; 这种花卉图案彩陶是土生土长的 , 在一切原始
文化中是独一无二的 , 华族及其文化也无疑是上生土长的 (Su, 1965: 81). 
 
My short translation of the above is that, ‘one of the main characteristics of Miaodigou phase 
pottery is the pattern of Hua (flower), from which the name of Hua ethnicity (one of the two 
ethnicity groups that Chinese ethnicity originate from) may have derived from; such flower pattern 
is an independent invention, distinctive from any other prehistoric cultures. The Hua ethnicity and 
its culture are thus certainly independently originated as well’.  
 
K.C. Chang addresses ‘Eurocentrism’ using a more theoretical approach (Chang, 2004). Chang is 
reflective of the western discourse in Chinese archaeological studies and suggests an alternative 
way of doing research. His idea is to enrich and diversify the understanding of social evolution us-
ing a genuine Chinese case study. He argues that Chinese intellectuals are less relaxed about An-
dersson’s hypothesis because it is related to the deconstruction (and reconstruction) of Chinese his-
toriography. In other words, the debate on Andersson’s hypothesis is essentially to do with conflict 
between European discourse and Chinese historiography and thus carries lots of weight. Chang’s 




Otherwise, Chinese scholars who are interested in the history of plant studies, when reviewing the 
different approaches to address the same issue, the origin of agriculture for instance, are often criti-
cal of Chinese methods of induction and give preference to the western methods of deduction.  This 
is contrary to the case of pottery studies, in which Chinese archaeologists are very critical of west-
ern hypothesis and try to differentiate themselves from western archaeologists. Maybe it is a gen-
erational issue, in that the younger generation is more Euro-centric while the older generation tends 
to be more affected by traditional Chinese historiography.  
 
To sum up, Eurocentrism, which is about putting Europe or ‘the west’ at the top of the progressive 
model, is received differently in China at different time periods. Since the 1920s, scholars who 
favour a diffusionist approach or a western origin of Yangshao painted pottery have been accused 
of being Eurocentric. However, given that Chinese archaeologists are often Central-Plain-centric 
themselves which is another form of diffusionism, the accusation of western scholars being 
‘Eurocentric’ may be misplaced in this particular case.  
2.3 Unfolding Andersson’s Hypothesis  
The reception of Andersson’s hypothesis, re-narrated by both western and Chinese scholars, has 
been varied.  
 
As for European archaeologists, it is interesting to see the description of Yangshao Culture (em-
boldenments are by me, here and hereafter) in The Concise Encyclopedia of Archaeology by Leon-
ard Contrell,  
 
Yang-shao…The pottery has affinities with that of Kukuteni and Anau, but it is im-
portant to note that it is the later phases of Yang-shao which have the closest links with 
Anau. As the earliest phases seem to belong to central China, the later phases only oc-
curring in the more westerly Yang-shao sites, it seems that in fact this is a local culture 
with fortuitous resemblances to those of westerly Eurasia (This view is contrary to 
that held by Andersson, the discoverer of Yang-shao, who was convinced of the great 
antiquity of the site, because of the Anau parallels, and not because of its actual archae-
ological context in China) (Contrell, 1960: 495).  
 




Andersson at first regarded his Yangshao discoveries as revealing the first Neolithic 
culture of China. Painted pottery was not, however, the only ceramic in the Yangshao 
Neolithic villages and tombs. There were also unpainted wares, and at some compara-
ble sites only unpainted wares were found. Andersson himself excavated some un-
painted pottery in Neolithic sites such as Ch'i Chia P'ing in Kansu, but he regarded this 
and similar sites as contemporary variants of the Yangshao culture, which to him was a 
totally intrusive complex in China. Creel and others would now regard the Yangshao 
culture as a fusion of western influences with an earlier Chinese 
Neolithic....(Daniel, 1976: 268).   
 
The texts above reveal a dispute about Andersson’s hypothesis concerning the western origin of 
Yangshao Culture. Contrell (1960) seems to favor Chinese origin of Yangshao Culture while Daniel 
(1976) presents a different argument.   
 
Below, I present the different episodes of scholarship concerning pottery similarity in broadly 
chronological sequence. Due to Andersson’s hypothesis has been narrated in a very different tone in 
China from that in the west, I shall first of all introduce shifting academic thoughts in the west be-
fore moving to those in China.  
2.3.1 Western Perspective 
In the past hundred years, there have been a lot of fairly ‘routine’ typological studies (Arne, 1925, 
Rydh, 1929, Lazarovici, 2009, Klyosov and Mironova, 2013), while just a few (and very fragment-
ed) have a technological approach. As for typological studies, different researchers draw attention 
to different typological similarities and leave it under dispute as to assess how to measure the simi-
larities. 
 
Among Andersson’s contemporaries, German archaeologist Hubert Schmidt (1864-1933) stands out as 
an expert in both Anau Culture and Cucuteni Culture. Having participated in Pumpelly’s expedition 
to Anau (1904), Schmidt was also in charge of the systematic excavation at Cucuteni site in 1909. 
As well as his contribution to Pumpelly’s monograph (1908), he also published his study of Cu-




In his personal correspondence with Andersson, Schmidt is critical of Andersson’s comparative 
study of the painted pottery from Anau and Tripolye, finding the typological similarities ‘too few to 
be convincing’, and moreover noting their chronological incompatibility (Andersson, 1923). He 
suggests a further technological comparison to see how far the similarity can be taken (ibid).  
 
Contemporary Swedish archaeologist, T. Arne, conducted a more comprehensive typological and 
technological comparison of painted potteries, based on the Henan material brought by Andersson 
to Stockholm (Arne, 1925). Arne surveyed polychrome wares from a number of cultures in Europe 
and Asia (ibid. p. 29) and reported that the similarity of painted pottery particularly from Anau and 
Yangshao Culture was outstanding. Arne highlighted the similarity of vessel form and decoration. 
Not only painted bowls, but also another type of clay vessels (pithoi) from Yangshao with pointed-
bottoms resonates with equivalent vessels from other parts of Eurasia. A chemical analysis of the 
Yangshao pottery sherd was conducted and a strong content of iron oxide was reported. At the end 
of the article, Arne suggested the possibility of early interaction between Yangshao and Anau Cul-
ture while left the conclusion open to debate.  
 
In 1952, Leiden scholar Bulling published his book addressing the similar pattern depicted on 
painted pottery from Machang and Banshan phases of Majiayao culture and that of Tripolye and 
Anau culture (Bulling, 1952). Bulling relates these similarities to cosmology/religion and hypothe-
sizes that the cosmological ideas diffused from the Near East to China, in association with the 
movement of populations.  
 
Interestingly enough, the Cambridge sinologist Joseph Needham wrote a review (it is unpublished 
and kept at the Needham Research Institute, Cambridge) of Bulling’s book. In the review, Needham 
is highly critical of the latter’s methodology, about which he comments ‘(I)magination seems to 
have overwhelmed criticism…’ (Needham, 1952). 
 
Notwithstanding the criticism, Bulling’s argument was very common in the middle decades of the 
20th century.   
 
Vasilyev (1976) reports that despite their apparent distinctiveness on initial inspection, they have 
much in common. Specifically, he argues that patterns from the three pottery groups of Cucuteni-
Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture fit into the category of spiral-based patterns repre-
senting the movement of the sun, the passage of time and the change of seasons (p.223). He argues 
more generally that internal ideology is shared across regions, although the specific representations 
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as patterns on pottery differ between them. For the first time, Vasilyev (1976) highlights the typo-
logical similarity of dou vessels from Yangshao Culture with those from Southeast Europe.  
 
K. C. Chang argues that the ‘painted human figure’ on Banshan pottery is similar to those of Tell 
Hassuna/northern Mesopotamia (Chang, 1968).  
 
Henrotte (1985) however proposes an alternative comparison, i.e., pottery from Vinča culture in 
Serbia. Henrotte writes,    
 
‘The three Pan-shan figures were fashioned from clay and placed on a lid or jar-cover, while 
the vessel from Hassuna was painted on the neck with the upper part of a human figure. The 
three Pan-shan lids with a plastic human figure had better be compared with the faces on 
pot-lids from copper-age Vinča on the middle Danube in Serbia…’ (Henrotte, 1985: 32).  
 
Following a similar argument to both Bulling and Vasilyev, Henrotte (1985) reports a few patterns 
and combinations of patterns on polychrome pottery associated with some fundamental world 
views, discoveries and inventions that travel from the Near East all the way to China (p.46). As dis-
cussed at the beginning of this section, Henrotte is also very much engaged in the debate about cat-
egorization of pottery similarity.  
 
Over the past hundred years, cross-disciplinary approaches have been used to assess typological 
similarity. 
 
In France, pottery specialists have moved beyond dependence on ‘fragmented’ typological or tech-
nological comparison to the approach of Chaine Operatoire (French for ‘operational chain’), that 
has been applied to detect the diffusion of technological tradition, however still within certain 
geographical distance. Typically, the idea is that societies could be understood through operational 
sequence of technique, organized according to an internal logic specific to one particular society, as 
argued by a number of articles including (Roux, 2003). Instead of any particular ‘technique’, 
Chaine Operatoire deconstructs the sequence and is more focused on each individual step. Also, it 
prioritises the significance of particular steps in the production chain. For instance, the vessel 
forming method is held to be the most important means of detecting the technological tradition. 
However, instead of labelling using terms like coiling, which are too general, specialists of Chaine 
Operatoire are more interested in the particular sequence and steps of doing coiling, which is held 




Another example of cross-disciplinary approach may refer to ‘spiral’ patterns which are very com-
mon on Neolithic pottery. Using a geometrical approach, Russian scholars have been able to cate-
gories them into different groups (Zhushchikhovskaya and Danilova, 2008), so as to explore the 
regional and cultural diversity of the pottery bearers.  
 
To sum up, western scholars’ work concerning pottery similarity has drawn on Gordon Childe’s 
theory of the ‘material culture group’ and also on similar fundamental ideas and inventions shared 
across Prehistoric Eurasia (as reported by Bulling, Henrotte and Vasilyev). Nevertheless, the same 
dataset displaying either typological or technological similarity can be interpreted in multiple ways, 
not necessarily by reference to diffusionism. None of the previous methods of typology, technology 
and operational chain (Chaîne Opératoire) fix the answer to one particular model, which remains 
open to debate. To take an example, (Stilborg, 2017) reports that there might have been ancient 
Asian pottery tradition reaching the Baltic and Scandinavia in Neolithic period. Two recognisable 
features of such a tradition would be the use of a comb tool during construction and the use of 
different kinds of organic tempering materials. These two features however can be found in the 
pottery tradition of Pre-cucuteni culture in Southeast Europe as well, not necessarily in Asia.  
2.3.2 Chinese Perspective  
There is greater consensus among leading Chinese scholars. First of all, we should refer to Anders-
son’s contemporary Li Ji, a key figure of early Chinese archaeologists in the first half of the 20th 
century. Interestingly enough, it was Li Ji who first proposed the term of Painted Pottery Route in 
the 1960s to describe Andersson’s hypothesis (Han, 2013). Such term has been widely accepted 
among Chinese archaeologists ever since, and it is often the opposite direction of the arrow that 
they tend to draw to that of Andersson’s. Early Chinese archaeologists such as Li Ji take painted 
pottery as a separate entity, while Andersson is more interested in the material culture group as a 
whole, or ‘sophistication’ of fundamental ideas and inventions that diffuse across Eurasia. In other 
words, Andersson and other European scholars saw painted pottery as part of the ‘material culture 
group’ which was presumed to travel along with people, while in China, painted pottery was very 
often considered as an independent entity. 
 
Li Ji himself did not do much work on Yangshao culture, however he was still very much involved 
in the debate on the origin of Yangshao pottery. Without much evidence to disprove Andersson’s 
hypothesis at that time, Li Ji is nonetheless suspicious of it. He reports that the typological similari-
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ty of pottery lies in stylistic patterns only, but not in vessel form or pottery technology. With frag-
mented evidence, Li Ji argues that the similarity may be due to coincidence rather than trans-
Eurasian interaction, according to Liji Wenji (Collected Works of Liji in English) which was pub-
lished in 2006 (Li, 2006b, Li, 2006a).   
 
When the People’s Republic of China was founded, political impact on such issues became particu-
larly obvious. Xia Nai, when criticizing the methodology of Hu Shi in 1955, comments on Anders-
son as well. Andersson’s hypothesis, according to Xia, is imperialist and racist, on account of ac-
cusing the Chinese of being a third-class race, incapable of creating its own culture (Xia, 1955).  
 
Xia Nai’s interpretation was typical of archaeologists based in mainland China between the 1950s 
and 70s. Similar articles include (Xu, 1980, Yan, 1978, Yang, 1977, Yang, 1976). Yang Chien-fang 
(1976) was one of the very few Chinese scholars who offers a more balanced review of 
Andersson’s work. Yang acknowledges the fact that Andersson does move beyond individual 
patterns and is also interested in comparison of pottery technique. Moreover, Yang clarifies that 
Andersson’s hypothesis is more than just about painted pottery, but movement of a ‘sophisticated’ 
cultural package including painted pottery, pithoi (vessels with pointed bottoms), wheat agriculture 
and some other copper objects amongst other things. Nevertheless, Yang infers that Andersson, 
who argues about western origin of Yangshao Culture, was an imperialist attempting to put Chinese 
civilization into a second-rate situation (Yang 1977).  
 
Yan Wenming as a leading figure in pottery studies seems to have employed a different logic in his 
argument from that of his western counterparts. Yan graduated from Peking University in 1958, and 
his career was once entangled with the historical events of The People’s Republic of China, the im-
pact of which has been reflected in his articles.  
 
Instead of conducting comparative studies of painted pottery, Yan is more interested in chronologi-
cal comparison of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. Spe-
cifically, Yan contributes to the scholarship about the origin of Yangshao painted pottery by using 
stratigraphy and a few radiocarbon dates and reports that Yangshao from Central China predates the 
Majiayao Culture in the northwest. That result shows that potteries from central China are dated to 
be earlier than those of Gansu, and even earlier than those of Turkestan. Accordingly, Yan argues 
for an East-to-West expansion of painted pottery. Yan illustrates the route of ‘westward expansion 
of painted pottery’ particularly in Gansu region (Yan, 1978), contra Andersson’s hypothesis of a 




Yan names researchers who do not agree with Andersson’s diffusion hypothesis as his supporters, 
including Karlgren (Swedish), Hamada Kosaku (Japanese), S. L.C. Vasilyev (Soviet) and Kryukov 
(Soviet), and reports that the similarity of painted pottery is unconvincing. Meanwhile, similarly to 
the opinions of a leading Romanian colleague (Monah, 1984) and a Soviet counterpart (Kryukov et 
al., 1978), Yan argues that painted pottery was invented as the consequence of internal social and 
cultural factors, rather than external influences (Yan, 1986, Yan, 1989a). The idea is to endorse the 
Marxist argument that, internal elements always play a more significant role than external ones. It 
looks like that Yan works from that premise in his discussion, consequently affirming that premise 
using the case of Yangshao Culture.  
 









响 (Yan, 1989a).  
 
The Chinese text above is translated as below,  
 
Scholars who are affected by diffusionism tend to report that Yangshao painted pottery 
is initially diffused from central Asia or even Southeast Europe. Alternatively, some 
others argues the other way around, i.e., Tripolye painted pottery is intrusion of Yang-
shao ones from China. Both arguments lack evidence. A diffusionary explanation is im-
plausible because the three painted pottery cultures are heterogeneous, not only in terms 
of pottery themselves but the context of material culture as well. Moreover, as the dis-
tance is far, the transmission route has to be confirmed before we can argue about any 
connection between China and Southeast Europe. Painted pottery is a social cultural 
phenomenon, deriving from particular (internal) social and economic factors ra-




Based on the texts highlighted in bold above, Yan follows a social evolutionary model, which was 
and is still popular among archaeologists from China and post-Soviet countries.  
 
Chinese archaeologists’ work needs to be read in the context of changing political relationships be-
tween China, Russia and the West. For example, the comparative pottery studies by Soviet scholar 
Vasilyev is criticized with emotion in China (Xu, 1980, Yang, 1976, Yang, 1977). This happens in 
the context of China breaking links with Soviet Union, when Chinese scholars are busy removing 
Soviet influence from Chinese scholarship. Vasilyev, or anyone who argues that Yangshao painted 
pottery is western intrusion, is considered as intentionally accusing Chinese people incapable of 
inventing their own culture. Vasilyev’s pottery studies are misinterpreted as well, deliberately per-
haps. For instance, Vasilyev’s mistake on chronology is highlighted by Yue (1975) while other ma-
jor issues Vasilyev has also discussed in his book (Vasilyev, 1976) are neglected.  
 
Just like Yan, Chinese archaeologists in the 1970s often found it unnecessary to continue compara-
tive pottery studies because their Marxism ideology prioritizes internal factors over external ones. 
The origin of Chinese civilizations, according to Marxist ideology, must have been internal driving 
causes (Yang, 1976).  
 
Another significant Chinese archaeologist who contributes a great deal to the debate is K.C. Chang. 
He comments on Andersson’s hypothesis in several works (Chang, 1968, Chang, 1981, Chang, 
2004). Chang finds previous criticism of Andersson’s painted pottery often charged with emotions 
(Chang, 2004). Possibly due to being away in the United States and having limited access to ar-
chaeological materials, he does not do comparative studies of pottery himself. Instead, he makes a 
theoretical contribution to the debate. According to Chang, for a ‘proper’ comparative study, the 
chronology of painted pottery from the three cultures should be put in sequence to see whether they 
are compatible; also, the route of diffusion should be identified with more similar pottery found in 
the intervening areas. Moreover, just like Gordon Childe, Chang emphasizes the importance of ar-
chaeological context, from which the material objects should not be separated when being exam-
ined. To him, Andersson’s argument is the consequence of isolating painted pottery (and moreover 
individual patterns on pottery) from cultural context. An extensive comparison of Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture should be made, according to 





Having looked through the distinctive interpretations by contemporary scholars, K. C. Chang 
(Chang 1981) initially from Taiwan and later in Harvard, and Falkenhausen (Falkenhausen, 1993) 
from UCLA argue that the Chinese mindset was often constrained by Chinese traditional historiog-
raphy while the western one was different, such as the concept of diffusionism. Thus the two re-
search communities could arrive at different hypotheses from the same archaeological data. 
 
Chang (1981) tries to track down the full storyline of Andersson’s hypothesis and takes it as a case 
of Chinese traditional historiography conflicting with western ideology of diffusionism in the 20th 
century. The mindset of diffusionism was very popular among western scholars of the early 20th 
century and they were eager to find out to what extent non-European civilisations fit into such a 
model. Chang himself traces Andersson’s argument back to Terrien de Lacouperrie from UCL who 
in 1885 argues that ancestors of the Chinese came all the way from Babylon, based on the discover-
ies in the Near East in the late 19th century by European archaeologists. At Chang’s time, it was the 
‘West Asia Origin’ theory, replacing the previous ‘Egypt Origin of Chinese Culture’ one, which 
was most prevalent, thus he took the story to Terrien de Lacouperrie but not earlier. Having put An-
dersson in such a historical context, Chang labels Andersson’s hypothesis and his followers’ argu-
ments as a continuation of diffusionism theory. Chang does not put it in words, but the subtext is 
that earlier Chinese intellectuals who were to some extent away from such ideology were not easily 
‘trapped’ by it in the first place. 
 
In short, comparing with some western scholars, Chang shows less interest in an additional techno-
logical comparison of painted pottery. Instead, like many Chinese archaeologists, he is very much 
concerned about chronological compatibility and also the material culture context.  
 
Moving back to archaeologists from China, just like Chang and Yan, the similarity of painted 
pottery between Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture is often presumed to rest 
on patterns only, in spite of lack of comprehensive comparative study of the three pottery 
assemblages (Li, 1996, Yan, 1989a, Yang, 1976, Yue, 1975). Also like Chang and Yan, they are not 
interested in conducting any technological analysis of the pottery of concern either. What is more, 
like Chang and Yan, the arguments of Chinese archaeologists consist of two parts, first of all, the 
chronological sequence of cultures from Henan to Xinjiang contrary to Andersson’s hypothesis of 
Eastward expansion. Second, they report that the material culture context in Yangshao, Anau and 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture differ from each other, leaving the similarity of painted pottery as an 




2.3.3 Perspective In-between the West and the East 
Due to intellectual isolation of Romanian and Ukrainian archaeologists, their opinions on this issue 
are much less cited. During my field work to Iasi (Romania) and Odessa (Ukraine), I paid extra at-
tention to collecting data regarding it.  
 
I tracked down two political magazines, the Issue 9 of China Pictorial Magazine (人民画报 in Chi-
nese) released in 1982, and also the Issue 6 of Romanian Pictorial Magazine in 1984, both of which 
can be found in Appendix. China Pictorial Magazine, first released when the new China was 
founded in 1950, is aimed at ‘propaganda using pictures at both national and international level’ 
(ChinaPictorialPress, 2015). In other words, it is a tool of Chinese political propaganda for interna-
tional readers. In 2004, when the Chairman of China paid an official visit to Romania, Chairman Hu 
brought a copy of one Romanian language version of China Pictorial as a gift, in which there are 
stories of Romanian doctors serving in China, to emphasize the historical bond between the two 
countries.  
 
The Romanian Pictorial Magazine is equivalent to the Chinese one, released by the Romanian gov-
ernment. The one I found, published in 1984, is a Chinese language version, presumably aimed at 
Chinese speakers. In this particular copy, to celebrate the 100th anniversary of discovery of Cu-
cuteni culture in 1884, there are two articles introducing Cucuteni culture to Chinese readers and 
discussing the similarity between material culture of Cucuteni and Yangshao. Among the authors is 
Dan Monah, one of the main figures in the field of Cucuteni studies. Like many Chinese archaeolo-
gists, in addition to typological comparison of pottery, Monah emphasizes the significance of com-
parative study of cultural contexts comprising dwelling and agriculture, etc. Based on sources that 
are not entirely clear, he asserts that Yangshao and Cucuteni are two independent cultures. Using a 
social evolutionary approach, Monah argues that the similarity of pottery decoration is not because 
of diffusionism, but reflects ‘similar level of development, similar life and economic condition’ 
(original text in Chinese) (Monah, 1984: 29).   
 
Ironically, at the end of his article, he finishes with the sentence that ‘(W)hen I compare the artistic 
designs from these two cultures, I seem to feel that there is connection between the two countries 
arising from a much earlier era’ (ibid), conflicting with his argument earlier in the same article. 
That may offer us some implication of the political context Monah was in when writing the article 




From the above story, we can have a glimpse of the scholarship in-between the west and China. 
Probably due to historical association with Soviet Union, instead of diffusionism, it is social evolu-
tionary model once favoured in Romania to explain the pottery similarity between Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture.  
 
Comparing the work of Chinese archaeologists with those of the west, the former often find it point-
less to do any more typological or technological analysis of pottery, which the latter are very much 
interested in. Moreover, Chinese archaeologists contribute to the debate on painted pottery by sort-
ing out chronological sequence and transmission route of pottery from central to northwest China, 
while western archaeologists are more concerned about tracking down the origin of each individual 
‘element’ of transmission in Andersson’s ‘cultural package’. Last but not least, the study of painted 
pottery similarity in China is initially impacted by Chinese traditional historiography and then 
shaped by Marxism ideology that emphasizes intermittent revolution due to internal contradiction. 
Similar social evolutionary model is also once favoured in Southeast Europe due to Soviet influ-
ence. By contrast, among a variety of different ideologies, the ‘establishment view’ in the west is 















Chapter 3 Comparative Study of Yangshao, Cu-
cuteni-Tripolye and Anau-Namazga Culture 
3.1 Introduction  
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture, all named after the loca-
tion of their respective sites, were discovered around the same time, i.e., late 19th and early 20th 
century. Interestingly enough, the word ‘culture’ is used similarly in all three cases. It broadly re-
flects an early 20th century view of ‘space’ and ‘race’, a different progressive model from that of 
Europe, reflected here in material culture (mainly pottery). Provided the fact that all three cultures 
share a common Soviet-linked heritage, the understanding of culture here is shaped by both the 19th 
century Marxist’s progressive theory and moreover the early 20th century Gordon Childe’s material 
culture group. In other words, ‘culture’ in the terms of ‘Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture’, ‘Anau-
Namazga Culture’ and ‘Yangshao Culture’ is closely linked with materials (mainly pottery) in a 
progressive category, and moreover, is associated with particular races.  
 
All three cultures were initially dated using ceramic typology and some of stratigraphy and were 
later calibrated by a variable number of carbon-14 datings.  
 
Below, I shall first of all introduce each culture respectively and then move to a comprehensive 
comparative study of them.   
3.2 Yangshao Culture Review  
Yangshao Culture is one of the earliest Neolithic cultures in north China, currently radiocarbon dat-
ed to be approx.7000-5500 BP. The era features millet agriculture, stone tools and painted pottery. 
It is widely cited that Yangshao Culture originates from Laoguantai Culture (which is an early Neo-
lithic Culture, older than Yangshao Culture, largely situated in western part of the Central Plain, 
i.e., today’s Shaanxi and Gansu Province).   
 
Below, I am to introduce about Yangshao Culture from the following aspects.  
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3.2.1 Landscape and Main Sites 
 
Figure 3 Distribution area of Yangshao Culture in China with indicators of main sites (red dots 
frooom left to right are respectively Dadiwan site, Beishouling site, Jiangzhai site, Banpo site, Xipo 
site and Xishan site). 
According to figure above, the core area of Yangshao culture is located in central China, including 
east Gansu, Guanzhong, southwest of Shanxi and west of Henan (Zhang, 2006). Four sites from the 
early Yangshao period have been extensively excavated, including Jiangzhai (Xi’an, Shaanxi), 
Banpo (Xi’an, Shaanxi), Beishouling (Baoji, Shaanxi) and Dadiwan (Qin’an). Middle Yangshao 
ones include Xipo (Lingbao, Henan), Dadiwan (Qin’an) and Baligang (Dengzhou, Henan), while 
the ones of the late phases consist of Dadiwan (Qin’an, Gansu), Xishan (Zhengzhou, Henan) and 
Baligang (Dengzhou, Henan) (Liu and Chen, 2012).   
3.2.2 History of Discovery and Excavation 
In 1921, Swedish geologist J.G Andersson discovered pottery fragments in a ravine south of 
Yangshao village and later excavated the very first site which was 600 metres in length, 480 metres 
in width and 3 metres in depth. The site was full of pottery and human remains. During the excava-
tion, Andersson opened up ditches (the depth of which was 3.2 metres), divided them into six spits 
and then recorded the quantity, type and characteristics of the findings from each spit. This use of 
spit digging was later criticised by a number of Chinese archaeologists including K.C. Chang 




In particular, Andersson was interested in the findings of polychrome red ware. He discovered that 
‘polychrome polished pottery, more or less like that from Yang Shao Tsun is known from the late 
Neolithic and Eneolithic cultures of Europe, as for example from Sicily and from Northern Greece, 
from Galicia, and from Tripolye, near the city of Kiev in SW Russia’ (Andersson, 1923: 35).  
 
In order to further explore this similarity, Andersson undertook a series of archaeological surveys in 
eastern Gansu in the Huangho Valley near Lanzhou and in the Tao and Tahsia river valleys. He dis-
covered archaeological sites with painted pottery which he considered at the time to be also in the 
same Yangshao Cultural assemblage, but belonging to different phase. He proposed a chronology in 
which technological sophistication serves a measure of progress, and by implication time period (i.e 
the sophistication of Qijia < Yangshao< Machang).  
 
In the early 1930s, Harvard graduate Liang Siyong first applied stratigraphic excavation to the later 
stage of the excavation of Longshan Culture (Chen, 2011). Excavation method in China began to 
shift from spit excavation (as conducted by Andersson in Yangshao tsun site and by Li Ji in Xiyin-
tsun site) to stratigraphic digging, a practice which only became the common practice in China in 
the 1970s.  
 
Since 1954, large-scale excavations have been conducted on Yangshao sites, including Banpo, Mi-
aodigou, Jiangzhai and Dadiwan etc (Yan, 1989a). Such an approach, also called as extensive/open 
excavation, used to be prevalent in Soviet countries. It was practiced in the excavation of Tripolye 
settlement (1934-1940) and then in Yangshao Culture in 1954 during the excavation of Banpo site 
(Wang, 2003a). With more than 2, 000 discoveries of Yangshao sites, the known area of Yangshao 
Culture has been significantly extended while the nature of it re-evaluated.  
3.2.3 Approach to Pottery Typology, Stratigraphic Sequence and 
Phase 
Andersson’s analysis of Yangshao Culture is based on spit excavation rather than stratigraphic 
digging. Instead of stratigraphic sequence, his observations of Yangshao pottery primarily relate to 
pottery typology and moreover the ‘sophistication’ of pottery technology as mentioned in earlier 
paragraphs. In other words, his groupings of pottery have blurred boundaries in stratigraphic terms. 
Their organisation relates more to typological ‘sophistication’ than stratigraphic position. For 
instance, he and his followers relate the painted pottery to ‘…relatively highly developed state of 
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industrial civilisation' (Arne 1925), and put painted pottery from Yangshao before the unpainted 
ones of Qijia, but the truth later turns out to be the opposite.  
 
Andersson initially is concerned about Yangshao painted pottery from Henan, while he later shifts 
his interest to Machang pottery in Gansu which, according to him, was ‘more similar’ to those from 
Southeast Europe. According to Andersson, Yangshao Culture should be seen as one singular phase 
within the same cultural assemblage, namely ‘the Yangshao Culture’ (Andersson, 1925, Andersson, 
1943). Therefore, it is the term ‘Yangshao’ that consistently appears in his comparative chart de-
spite the fact that he has shifted the area of his focus from Henan (Central China) to Gansu (South-
west China).  
 
 Relative Chronology  Absolute Dates 
(BC) 
Andersson (1925) 
Absolute Dates (BC)  
Andersson (1943) 
Late stone age  Qijia phase 3500-3200 2500-2200 
Yangshao phase 3200-2900 2200-1700 
Machang phase 2900-2600 1700-1300 
Table 1Andersson's periodization and chronologies of Yangshao Culture (Andersson, 1925, 
Andersson, 1943).  
 
Later, starting from 1949, based on evidence of stratigraphic sequence, Chinese archaeologists have 
begun to differentiate the ‘Machang phase’ from the Yangshao Culture, and re-designated the for-
mer as one phase of another culture, namely Majiayao Culture (Xia, 1949, An, 1956). Other ar-
chaeologists emphasize the cultural continuity from Yangshao Culture to Majiayao Culture by high-
lighting not only material culture similarity but also stratigraphic evidence (Yan, 1975). Majiayao 
Culture is considered as a local development of Yangshao Culture in Gansu and is thus named also 
as ‘Gansu Yangshao Culture’. Nevertheless, the idea that Majiayao Culture is a different culture 
from that of Yangshao has become a popular one. The nature of Yangshao Culture hence has been 
changed from Andersson’s original definition which initially is based on a singular measurement of 
ceramics.  
 
Meanwhile, with increasing excavations conducted, there are a number of periodizations proposed 
for Yangshao Culture in different regions. In some cases, the regional Yangshao periodization com-
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prises 4 phases whereas at other times 3 phases. The names of variable sites with ceramic typology 
are used to describe each ‘phase’.  
3.2.4 Calibration by Subsequent C14 Dating 
It was not until the 1980s that radiocarbon dating was used to revise the absolute chronology of 
Yangshao Culture.  
 
I have reviewed previous chronological studies and summarize the most widely cited works in the 
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The second phase of 
Miaodigou type: 3000-
2500 cal BC 
Xiwangcun III type 
2800-2500 cal BC 
Table 2 Examples of shifting chronologies of Yangshao Cultue since the 1920s (Andersson, 1923, 
Andersson, 1925, Andersson, 1943, Yan, 1989a, Zhang et al., 2013).  
 
The chronology of Yangshao has stayed the same since the 1980s, despite more precisely calibrated 




As for the chronology of Majiayao Culture, which is initially considered to be part of Yangshao 
Culture by Andersson, it is dated to be in the time range of 5300-4000 BP (Hung, 2011). Details of 
each phase can be found in the chart below.  
 
Relative chronology  absolute chronology  
Majiayao Phase  3350-2550 BC 
Banshan Phase  2550-2350 BC 
Machang Phase  2350-2050 BC 
 




3.2.5 Description of Dwelling Structure and Burials 
3.2.5.1 Settlement and Dwelling 
In the monograph of the excavation of Yangshao village site, Andersson suggested that people in 
Yangshao Culture used to dwell in pits (Andersson, 1923).  
 
Descriptions of Yangshao dwellings with more details first appeared in the article of Carl Whiting 
Bishop (1933), who published the article of The Neolithic Age in Northern China in the Antiquity 
journal in the 1930s. According to Bishop, Yangshao dwellings were beehive-shaped pits, either 
circular or elliptical. The interior wall is finished with lime plaster while the floor is covered with 
an additional grayish layer (ibid).  
 
Later researchers distinguished various forms of dwellings during different phases of Yangshao 
Culture. According to Liu and Chen (2012), in the early Yangshao period Jiangzhai site, semi-
subterranean or ground-level dwellings with wattle-and-daub walls were built in various shapes, 
and sometimes multiform compounds were constructed. At Dadiwan site where as many as 156 
dwellings were found, red pigment was used to decorate the floor and walls, which were made of 
mud daubs with grass (ibid).  
 
During middle Yangshao period, according to the data from both Xi-po and Dadiwan sites where 
there were more than 100 dwellings found, which are square or rectangular and semi-subterranean. 
In many cases, the floor, wall and roofs are made of burnt mud daubs with organic temper, and oc-
casionally calcareous concretions (Liaojiangshi 料姜石 in Chinese) are found on the surface of the 
floor. Some dwellings were plastered with red pigment on the floor (ibid).   
 
In late Yangshao period, there are 56 settlements found in Dadiwan site. Instead of being semi-
subterranean like in previous phases, dwellings from these sites were built on the ground with base 
and foundation, in the shape of rectangular or square. The floor is paved with either limestone or 
calcareous concretions (Liaojiangshi 料姜石 in Chinese). In one of the dwellings, organized sym-
metrically with a central axis, there was even a floor made of material similar to concrete (Cheng, 
2009: 32).  
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3.2.5.2 Burials  
In Yangshao Culture, deceased adults were often buried in pits whereas children are placed in urns 
underneath the dwellings. This changed through time, the supporting evidence often depending on 
single sites. There are both primary and secondary burials, and in the latter type the bones are 
painted with red ochre.  
 
Bishop (1933) mentions inhumation in ‘Neolithic China’ without giving any dates on its range. Ac-
cording to his description, it had to do with secondary burial practices. Interestingly enough, Bishop 
emphasises that cremation was practised in prehistoric China, presumably referring to his own 
study which compared China with Southeast Europe and central Asia, where evidence of cremation 
was often found (ibid. p. 402). 
 
Later researchers differentiate burials from different phases. Specifically, in early Yangshao period, 
at Jiangzhai site, urns containing bodies of infants were discovered close to houses. Adult burials 
were often found outside of the residential areas (Chang, 1968, Wang, 2003b, Liu and Chen, 2012, 
Zhang, 2012).  
 
More details are found in burials from the middle Yangshao phase, with numerous findings from 
sites of Xipo (Lingbao, Henan), Baligang (Dengzhou, Henan), Nanjiaokou (Sanmenxia, Henan) and 
others. At the Xipo site, archaeologists discovered a common feature which was shared by all the 
burials found there, which is ‘…a rectangular earth pit with second-tier platforms along two long 
sides’. Also, there are both primary burial practices (single bodied, located around the settlements 
or dwellings) and secondary burial practices (often with multiple bodies, located around the centre 
of the settlement) (Zhang, 2012). In some cases, the bodies are painted with red pigment. There are 
urn burials as well, sometimes in the cemeteries, while in other cases around the dwellings.  
 
According to findings from Baligang site (Nanyang, Henan Province), late Yangshao phase burials 
are all in rectangular earthen pits. Secondary burials with more than one body are much more 




3.2.6 Overview of Archaeobotanical Records  
From the 1920s there have been few observations of impressions in pottery. J. G. Andersson report-
ed crop impressions on presumed pottery sherds (later turned out to be baked clay) from the Yang-
shao tsun site, which reveals a spikelet of rice (Bishop, 1933: 395). Another article subsequently 
reports millet and sorghum instead from the same crop impressions (Xie and Chen, 1991). 
 
From the 2000s records were transformed by flotation. Well known Yanghsao assemblages with 
crop findings include Yuhuazhai, Xinjie and Yangguanzhai, etc. (e.g., Zhao, 2014, Deng and Gao, 
2012, Liu and Chen, 2012). The main crops consist of rice, foxtail millet and broomcorn millet 
(ibid).  
 
The percentages of rice and millet in crop findings vary significantly in Yangshao sites depending 
on the latitude of the site. For example, the Baligang site in south China, rice makes up 38.8%, fox-
tail millet 28.1%, and broomcorn millet 33.1% (Deng and Gao, 2012). By contrast, in the Gouwan 
site of the same province (Henan), both the percentage of broomcorn millet and foxtail millet are 
notably higher than that of rice (Wang et al., 2011b).  
3.2.7 Pottery Typology and Figurines 
Since the first observations of pottery in the 1920s, archaeologists have been paying attention to 
such features as type of clay, vessel form, decorations, assemblage uniformity, and also the percent-
age of painted pottery in the whole assemblage. 
 
Andersson (1923) divides pottery into coarse and fine wares (p.28). Particularly, he is focused on a 
type of fine clay pottery, described as polychrome ware, though the term ‘polychrome’ is inaccu-
rately used. Andersson in fact refers to ‘red pottery with black ornaments’ (p.35) in which the red 
color is the natural consequence of burnt clay rather than pigment. Arne (1925: 14) and Bishop 
(1933: 400) add details of decorations and vessel forms to Andersson’s scheme of two groups of 
‘fine’ and ‘coarse’ wares.  
 
Later, Andersson (1943) compares the spiral patterns on Machang and Tripolye pottery and argues 
that there is a striking similarity of painted pottery between them, more obvious than can be ob-
served between pottery of the Yangshao phase and of Tripolye culture as he has previously suggest-




Among many Chinese archaeologists who have tried to apply typology to the defining of Yangshao 
Culture, Su Bingqi stands out with his much more complex pottery typology in the 1960s. He pro-
poses the famous ‘Floristic Typology’ method which has been widely used by Chinese archaeologi-
sts to divide Yangshao Culture into different floristic regions (Su, 1965).  
 
K.C. Chang reports that Yangshao painted pottery constitute a well-established horizon style of 
considerable overall uniformity (Chang, 1968: 107).  
 
Moving into radiocarbon dating era, archaeologists such as Yan Wenming have proposed a diffe-
rent absolute chronology of Yangshao Culture based on the combination of ceramic typology and 
radiocarbon dates (Yan, 1989a). More specifically, Yan has resolved the chronological sequence 
between Yangshao Culture and Majiayao Culture, separating them in time, and moreover, has pro-
posed a different direction of pottery movement, namely westward expansion of painted pottery 
from central China to Gansu.  
 
According to a quantitative study in (Zhang, 2014), the percentage of painted pottery in early, mid-
dle and late Yangshao Culture is respectively 1%, 4-8% and 10%. The percentage of painted pottery 
among the whole pottery assemblage in Majiayao phase is the highest in Majiayao culture, i.e., 
20%-50%. Sometimes it can be as much as 80% in the burial context (Ma et al., 2002).   
 
It is still under dispute the periodization of Yangshao Culture, whether it consists of two phases (Su, 
1965), three phases (Gong, 1983) or four phases (Yan, 1989a). The typology of Yangshao pottery 
presented below is based on Yan Wenming’s four phases periodization using pottery findings from 
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Table 4 Periodization and pottery typology of Yangshao Culture (Yan, 1989a).  
 
As for figurines, so far as I am aware, there are very few findings of figurines in Yangshao Culture. 
3.2.8 Pottery Technology  
The study of Yangshao pottery started nearly a hundred years ago, but there have not yet been many 
technological analyses conducted on it. Previous technological studies often suffered from their 
small sample sizes, and sometimes these studies even produced contradictory results. 
 
In as early as the 1920s, chemical analysis was carried out by T.J. Arne (with some help from an 
Austrian chemist) on 2 pieces of Yangshao Culture pottery fragments with black motifs (Arne, 
1925). Issues of Arne’s concern include vessel forming methods, composition of the clay, firing 
temperature and surface treatment. So far as I am aware, it was the first ever technological study 




Below, I will present the respective technological features of Yangshao pottery including vessel 
forming method, painting technique, firing technology and surface treatment. Current studies do not 
differentiate the technological tradition of Yangshao Culture and that of Majiayao Culture. Hence in 
my thesis, information from technological studies of Majiayao pottery is also borrowed when need-
ed.  
3.2.8.1 Vessel Forming Method  
There are a number of forming methods reported concerning Yangshao pottery. Yangshao pottery is 
often argued to be handmade by coiling, occasionally by moulding and slab construction. Vessels 
are sometimes reported to be assembled from separately formed parts. Some researchers report the 
traces of wheel thrown or wheel finishing in Yangshao pottery.  
 
Specifically, Arne (1925) argues that some vessels were made by hand while others were made with 
the help of wheel. Bishop (1933) reports that Yangshao pottery was handmade by coiling. Chang 
(1968) infers that Yangshao pottery is handmade by moulding or coiling. Similarly, Li and Huang 
(1993) argue that Yangshao pottery is made by hand, mostly by coiling while occasionally by slab 
construction. Hung (2011) reports that some vessels in Majiayao Culture were formed by assem-
bling different parts together, the technological tradition of which is often considered to be the same 
as that of Yangshao Culture.  
 
Ma et al report that the potters’ wheel appeared in the early Yangshao phase, initially used to shape 
the handmade vessels whereas later to turn the vessels (Ma and Li, 1991: 267, Ma et al., 2001: 91). 
 
Similarly, in another article by Wang and Andrews (2002), samples of Yangshao pottery sherds 
from Houzhuangwang and Yiquanma sites (both in Henan province) are argued to be either wheel 
thrown or wheel finished.  
 
To sum up, Yangshao pottery is often reported to be handmade by coiling. Moulding and slab con-
struction is uncommon. The traces of wheel on pottery vessels are highlighted in some cases.  
3.2.8.2 Composition and Source of Pigment  
Carbon deriving from organic coating on the surface of pottery vessels at high temperature is re-
ported in (Zuo et al., 1998: 1055). Otherwise, based on samples from Dadiwan site (Gansu Prov-
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ince) and Bancun Site (Henan Province), a number of studies report that the black pigment derives 
from iron-Manganese ores instead (Uda et al., 1999, Chen et al., 2000, Ma et al., 2001, Wang and 
Andrews, 2002).  
 
As for the white pigment, Raman microscope analyses of pottery sherds from the archaeological 
site of Bancun (Henan Province) shows that white pigment can be attributed to bauxite (Uda et al., 
1999, Zuo et al., 1998).  
 
Meanwhile, current studies refer to multiple sources of manganese ores rather than from any partic-
ular region (Wang and Andrews, 2002: 249).  
3.2.8.3 Painting Technique  
Concentric and clothoid spirals on Majiayao jars are argued to have been produced by using the 
wheel painting technique with evidence of simulation exercise (Li, 1984, Li and Huang, 1993).  
3.2.8.4 Firing Temperature and Firing Device 
Of the two sherds analyzed in (Arne, 1925), one is reported to have been fired at 1300-1400℃, the 
other 1100-1200℃. Later researchers hold reserved opinions about his findings. For instance in an-
other article by (Zhou et al., 1964), the firing temperature is reported to be around 950-1050℃.   
The kilns from different phases of Yangshao Culture vary, including mono chambered kilns and 






Figure 4 A single-chambered kiln of early Yangshao phase from Banpo site, Xi'an City, Shaanxi 
Province (ibid) 
 





Figure 6 A horizontal up-draught kiln of early Yangshao phase from Jiangzhai site, Lintong City, 
Shaanxi Province. Please note that 1=kiln door; 2=firing chamber; 3=platform in the vessel cham-
ber; 4 and 5=flame path (ibid) 
 
Figure 7 A horizontal up-draught kiln of early Yangshao phase from Beishouling site, Baoji City, 





Figure 8 A kiln of middle Yangshao phase from Fulinbao site, Baoji City, Shaanxi Province. There 
are traces of grates in the kiln chambers. Please note that 1=the entrance of the firing chamber; 
2=firing chamber; 3=the other chamber where pottery vessels are put; 4=flame path; 5=where 
smoke blows out; 6=burner (ibid). 
 
Figure 9 A kiln of late Yangshao phase from Fulinbao site, Baoji City, Shaanxi Province. 
1=entrance of the firing chamber; 2=firing chamber; 3=burner; 4=vessel chamber (ibid). 
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3.2.8.5 Surface Treatment  
Some Yangshao painted potteries are slipped before painting. As for after-firing treatment in pot-
tery, burnish is reported in Arne’s book (1925). Later researchers specify that the pottery is polished 
with wood ash (Bishop, 1933), cord (Ma et al., 2001) or cobble (ibid). Additionally, in late Yang-
shao period, there are traces of glue-like materials applied to the pottery surface (ibid. p.91).  
3.3 Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture Review  
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture is a Chalcolithic culture in Southeast Europe, spanning from Transylva-
nia all the way to the forested steppes of Ukraine. It is argued to originate from Pre-Cucuteni Cul-
ture (a Neolithic Culture in Southeast Europe featuring unpainted coarse vessels and agriculture) 
with some new innovations including painted pottery. Cucutei-Tripolye Culture features painted 
pottery, copper and giant settlements.  
 




3.3.1 Landscape and Main Sites 
 
Figure 10 Distribution area of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture with indicators of main sites (Korvin-
Piotrovskiy, 2008).  
 
Cucuteni-Tripolye sites are located in the northwestern part of Black Sea Basin, spreading across 
the modern countries of Romania, Moldova and Ukraine. The main sites in Romania and Moldova 
include Ariuşd (Covasna county, Romania), Bodeşti - Cetăţuia Frumuşica (Neamț county, Roma-
nia), Costeşti (Iaşi county, Romania), Cuconeştii Vechi - Stânca lui Harascu (Edineț district, Repub-
lic of Moldova), Cucuteni–Cetăţuia (Iaşi county, Romania), Drăguşeni – Ostrov (Botoşani county, 
Romania) and Nebelivka (Kirovograd domain, Ukraine), etc. 
3.3.2 History of Discovery and Excavation 
The Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture was named after three different sites when they were first excavated 
in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, including the sites of Cucuteni, Tripolye, and Erösd or Ar-
iuşd (Diamandy, 1899, Ellis, 1984, Zbenovich, 1996). The three cultures are essentially one and the 




Hubert Schmidt, who was a member of Pumpelly’s expedition to Anau in Turkmenistan (1904), 
excavated the hill of Cucuteni village in Moldova where painted pottery sherds were among the 
findings. He conducted stratigraphic excavations in Cucuteni in 1908 and established a relative 
chronology for a stone-bronze age fortified settlement site. He published his excavation report Cu-
cuteni in Romania and West Moldavian 1932. The findings were later sent to the Berlin Museum of 
Prehistory (Schmidt, 1932, Anghelinu, 2005).  
 
Based on a combination of stratigraphic sequence and ceramics typology, Schmidt (1932) divided 
Cucuteni-Tripolye painted pottery assemblage into A and B groups, the names of which were inher-
ited by later researchers, although an extra transitional period, i.e., Cucuteni AB phase was added 
between A and B phases.  
 
On the other hand, as a consequence of modern political boundaries, Cucuteni-Tripolye sites in 
Ukraine were initially excavated by spit digging in relatively small trenches, replaced later in the 
1930s and 40s, by open area large scale excavation. The relative chronology of Tripolye culture, as 
it is called in the Russian/Ukrainian context, was constructed based on ceramic typology only. It 
was later collated with that of Cucucteni Culture (Zbenovich, 1996).  
We are able to observe that, because of Schmidt’s European network, monographs and articles on 
the Cucuteni Culture are available in multiple European languages (Zbenovich, 1996). By contrast, 
Tripolye Culture which was well studied by Soviet archaeologists instead seems to have been better 
disseminated in China and Russia. Notably, Chinese archaeologists such as Yang Jianfang and Yan 
Wenming whose main source of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture was based on Soviet publications 
(Yang, 1977, Yan, 1989a) use the same term of ‘Tripolye Culture’.  
 
In this study, I use the term ‘Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture’ in order to highlight my data from both 
academic traditions of Cucuteni Culture and Tripolye Culture. 
3.3.3 Approach to Pottery Typology, Stratigraphic Sequence and 
Phase 
Schmidt excavated the Cucuteni site following a stratigraphic sequence while in Tripolye Culture 
(Schmidt, 1932), for a very long time, the periodization was primarily based on typological analysis 
of pottery (Zbenovich, 1996). The overall chronology of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture was initially 
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separately constructed by Schmidt (1932) and Passek (1949) and then combined by Mantu (1998). 
Schmidt’s framework was based on a combination of stratigraphic sequence and pottery typology 
while Passek used only typological analysis of ceramics. 
 
Cucuteni-Tripolye culture was divided into three periods, early, middle and late. This interpretation 
has continued into today, although with more calibrated radiocarbon dates. With some dispute on 
details of sub-phase, the widely cited relative chronology of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture is illustrated 
below (Table 5). There has been some dispute on whether or not the first and the last phases are part 
of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. In my thesis, they are excluded due to lack of painted pottery find-
ings, since painted pottery is of particular relevance to this research.  
3.3.4 Calibration by Subsequent C14 dating 
The framework of relative chronology constructed by Schmidt (1932) and Passek (1949, 1964), 
continues to be used today without significant change. Since the 1980s, researchers have been cali-
brating previous chronologies via their contributions in terms of more absolute dates obtained by 
directly dating selected organic materials. For the chronology of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, the 
most widely cited sources include (Diachenko 2010), (Rassamakin and Menotti 2011) and (Wenin-
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Table 5 Shifting chronologies of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture (Passek, 1949, Masson et al., 1982, 
Ellis, 1984, Diachenko and Harper, 2016, Rassamakin and Menotti, 2011, Weninger and Harper, 
2015).  
 
According to the table above, the time range of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture has expanded into an 
even earlier period. Before the 1990s, the entire Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture was first dated to be in 
the 3rd millennium, then the 4th, while eventually moving into the 5th millennium BC.  
 
Following the greater application of C14 dating, the absolute chronologies of different researchers 
have converged. The difference between the interpretation of Weninger and Harper and that of the 
other two largely lies in the intentional exclusion of direct radiocarbon dates from Kiev laboratory 
of Radiocarbon Analysis after 1998, which produces dates of variable quality (Weninger and Har-
per 2015, Diachenko and Harper 2016). That may explain why in the (Diachenko 2010) and (Ras-
samakin and Menotti 2011), the first phase, Pre-Cucuteni/Tripolye A phase, starts several hundred 
years earlier than the estimate of Weninger and Harper. Similarly, when it comes to the terminal 
date horizon of painted pottery culture, i.e., the end of Tripolye CI phase, considered in the context 
of climate change and population dynamics, researchers often take approximately 3600BC (Wenin-
ger and Harper 2015, Diachenko and Harper 2016) or 3500BC (Lazarovici 2010) as the transition 
from CI to the next stage. However, others date the end of Cucuteni B as much more recent, i.e., 
3200 BC as in (Rassamakin and Menotti 2011) which takes Kiev dates into consideration. 
 
Moreover, having critically reviewed the interpretation of direct radiocarbon dates in (Weninger 
and Harper 2015), I find that there is indeed a clear decreasing trend of absolute dates from early to 
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late phases of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. There are reasonable numbers of direct radiocarbon dates, 
respectively 40 and 22 in Cucuteni A and Cucuteni B phase. Also, Weninger and Harper have less 
confidence in the dates of Cucuteni AB/Tripolye BI–II and BII (9 dates), and the statistical confi-
dence of the latter is a bit lower than others.  
 
By contrast, Chinese archaeologists learn about Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture from the translations of 
Soviet Russian publications. For instance, the one of Kaoguxue Tonglun, by A.V.Artsihovsky 
( А.В.Арциховский in Russian, who was then a historian in Moscow University), was one of the 
main sources from which Chinese archaeologists learned about Tripolye culture (Xu, 1980). For a 
very long time, starting in the 1980s, Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture was quoted to be from the 3rd mil-
lennium BC by leading Chinese archaeologists who took it as one of the main arguments for the 
chronological incompatibility between Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau and Yangshao Culture (Xu, 1980, 
Yan, 1986). 
 
In summary, the relative chronology of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture has stayed mostly the same, 
while the absolute chronology has been significantly back-dated, from the 3rd to the 5th and 4th 
millennium BC. It is currently widely cited that Cucuteni-Tripolye painted pottery first appeared in 
the middle of the 5th millennium BC and lasted for more or less a thousand years. Particularly, the 
monochrome painted pottery with black motifs of interest from second and mostly the third phases, 




3.3.5 Description of Settlements and Burials 
3.3.5.1 Settlements and Dwellings 
Settlements in Cucuteni-Tripolye culture are often located at natural fortified places and widely 
argued to feature ‘hierarchical structure’ which some other researchers have disagreed by arguing 
that the settlements were merely periodically occupied (Palaguta 2000). So far a total of more than 
2700 settlements have been found so far (Zbenovich, 1996).  
 
No particular spatial pattern has been discerned in Cucuteni-Tripolye settlements. The dwellings are 
either pit houses or clay houses (single or multiple-roomed) on a wooden substructure which is fired 
during the construction process. Burnt daub is very common at settlement sites of middle and late 
Cucuteni-Tripolye phases. Some researchers interpret the burnt daub found in dwellings at the re-
mains of burnt second-floor (rather than the platform) suggesting they are burnt just before being 
abandoned (Zbenovich, 1996, Marinescu, 2000, Korvin-Piotrovskiy, 2008). 
 
Houses are built with wattle and daub (Ellis, 1984, Patokova et al., 1989, Korvin-Piotrovskiy, 
2008). 
 
Inside the dwellings, the walls are plastered and coated with white and red paint. Also, polychrome 
pottery is also found to be used to decorate the wall at Drăgușeni site (Marinescu, 2000, Chernovol, 
2008).  
3.3.5.2 Burials  
Very few burials from the early and middle Tripolye Culture are found, and all of them were under-
neath the dwellings. It has often been inferred that Cucuteni-Tripolye people are buried in the fields 
outside the settlements rather than in a specifically designated cemetery (Zbenovich 1996: 209). In 
the final stage of Cucuteni-Tripolye culture, there are cemeteries found in the southern and western 
parts of Ukraine, associated with the local tribes of Vykhvatintsi and Usatovo. The bones, often 
painted with ochre, are flexed on the left side (Patokova et al., 1989: 94-97). The color on the 
bones, along with flexed position of the bodies implies secondary burials. Burials are mostly found 
on sites of late Cucuteni-Tripolye phase. There are primary single burials, while in other times, 
cremation is also practiced, the traces of which can occasionally be found in urns (Korvin-
Piotrovskiy, 2008).  
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Objects are found in the burials, among which, anthropomorphic figurines are often found in those 
of children (Zbenovich, 1996： 210).  
 
Traces of cremation are found across settlements of different phases. According to Zbenovich 
(ibid), it is very typical of a number of southeastern European cultures at the turning period of the 
Copper and Bronze Ages. 
3.3.6 Overview of Archaeobotanical Records 
Leading archaeobotanists in Ukraine and Moldova working on Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture include 
Yanushevich (Yanushevich, 1989, Yanushevich, 1978, Yanushevich, 1980) and Kuzminova 
(Kuzminova, 1990, Kuzminova, 1991, Kuzminova and Petrenko, 1989) and more recently Pash-
kevich (Pashkevich, 2005, Pashkevich, 1997, Pashkevich, 2003, Pashkevich, 2012, Pashkevich, 
2014, Pashkevich and Videiko, 2006). They follow the same method of crop impression identifica-
tion, employing a combination of naked eye and light microscopy observation to examine the im-
prints. Crop impression identification is applied in Romania as well. However, most of the work is 
unpublished according to my personal conversations with Pashkevich. 
 
Flotation in Cucuteni-Tripolye sites has not yet been exhaustive. Instead, crop impressions identifi-
cation is more prevalent. The assemblage of archaeobotanical crop findings is broadly consistent 
between different sites. The dominant species included untreated wheats (Triticum dicoccon, Triti-
cum monococcum), dehusked barley (Hordeum vulgare var. coeleste) and untreated barley (Hor-
deum vulgare. There are also findings of dehusked wheat (Triticum aestivum s.l.), spelt wheat 
(Triticum spelta) and broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum), according to a summary by Pash-
kevich (2005).  
3.3.7 Pottery Typology and Figurines 
Researchers working on Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture are concerned about such typological features 
as types of pigment, decoration patterns, clay composition, vessel shape, surface treatment, and also 
assemblage uniformity. From earlier researchers lie Schmidt to more recent ones, these concerns 
have so far largely remained. Later researchers, (e.g., Zbenovich, 1996, Ryzhov, 2012), added an 
emphasis on typological details on vessel form or motifs into the original overall framework set by 




The typological features of pottery from different phases are summarised below.  
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Table 6 Pottery typology of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture with descriptions of stylistic features (Ellis, 
1984, Lazarovici, 2009) 
 
Cucuteni-Tripolye figurines are found mostly in settlements, sometimes at burials as well 
(Zbenovich, 1996). The figurines are mostly schematic. Like pottery, figurines are mostly incised in 
earlier phases, while more painted ones appeared later. Meanwhile, the figurines became leaner and 
leaner. The majority are female representations while there are male ones and zoomorphic ones as 
well. Imprints of grains have often been reported on the bodies of figurines. Zbenovich (1996) has 
also speculated that occasionally flour and grains are mixed in the clay paste of figurines, which is 




Figure 11 Anthropomorphic figurines of Cucuteni A phase (Lazarovici, 2009: 80).   
 
Figure 12 Anthropomorphic figurines of Cucuteni AB phase (Lazarovici, 2009: 198-199). 
 
Figure 13 Anthropomorphic figurines of Cucuteni B phase (Lazarovici, 2009: 81) 
3.3.8 Pottery Technology  
The potteries of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture share similar sources of clay as well as the same coiling 
method of vessel forming. Painted pottery are often slipped, painted before firing and polished after 
firing. Other technological features are reported to be heterogeneous between pottery assemblages 
from different local groups (Kalinina and Starkova, 2016).  
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3.3.8.1 Paste  
The clay of Cucuteni-Tripolye pottery is locally sourced (Ellis, 1980, Ellis, 1984, Constantinescu et 
al., 2007).  
3.3.8.2 Vessel Forming Method  
Coiling has been consistently reported in previous literature (Kalinina and Starkova, 2016, Ellis, 
1984). There are still disputes over whether wheels are used in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. Ellis 
(1984) argues that the increasing uniformity of pottery vessels in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture (see 
below) is due to the increasing use of the wheel.  
 
 
Figure 14 Shifting pottery vessel forms from Cucuteni A phase (left) to Cucuteni B phase (right) 
(Ellis, 1984).  
 
This increasing vessel uniformity is confirmed by Starkova (2012) working on Tripolye potteries 
from Ukraine. However, she does not agree with the hypothesis regarding the use of wheel. Instead, 
she (2012) reports that Cucuteni-Tripolye jars are made of two bowls put together as illustrated be-
low. According to her, it is not the use of wheel but such a method that leads to mass production 








Figure 15 Vessel forming correlation between Cucuteni-Tripolye jars and bowls (Starkova, 2012) 
 
3.3.8.3 Composition and Source of Pigment 
Some of the Cucuteni-Tripolye painted potteries were painted before, while others were painted af-
ter the firing process.  
 
A number of pigment analyses have been conducted on Cucuteni-Tripolye painted pottery to dis-
cover the nature of the decoration. Currently it is widely cited that pigments used to decorate pre-
firing painted potteries are generally iron oxides for the red hues, calcium compounds for the white 
color, iron and manganese compounds such as magnetite and jacobsite for the black pigments 
(Ellis, 1980, Ellis, 1984, Palaguta, 1998, Marinescu, 2000, Bugoi et al., 2008).  
 
Regarding black pigment, so far as I am aware, the first technological study was by Ellis (Ellis, 
1980: 211-230). The results of X-ray diffraction and microscopic analyses show that the black pig-
ment came from manganese ores in the region. Another paper (Constantinescu et al., 2007) is in 
good agreement with Ellis’s study. Stos-Gale and Rook (1981) and Niculescu et al (1982) report 
that jacobite (Mn, Fe) is the chromatophorous mineral of the dark brown pigments. Burghelea et al 
(2003) conducts XRD study on polychrome ceramic sherds from Cucuteni A phase, and reports 
magnetite and hausmannite in the black pigment. Using Raman Spectrometry, Buzgar et al (Buzgar 
et al., 2010a, Buzgar et al., 2010b, Buzgar et al., 2013) report manganese ores and also carbon. In 
short, most studies argue that Mn-Fe oxides (and occasionally carbon) are used as pigments to pro-




The origin of raw materials for black pigment is therefore examined to be metamorphosed manga-
nese ores from Northeast region of Romania (the current Moldova region)(Constantinescu et al., 
2007), or Nikopol of Ukraine (Buzgar et al. 2010b). In other words, the manganese ores used in Cu-
cuteni-Tripolye Culture are reported to be locally sourced.  
 
The tradition of producing black motifs on painted pottery using manganese-iron ores started from 
the Cucuteni A phase and continued into later periods. In other words, from A phase to AB and lat-
er B phases, the general ideas of how to produce black motifs stayed the same, while the prevalence 
of black motifs as decorations on painted pottery increased significantly. 
 
As for the preparation of mineral pigment, they are mixed with a clay-water suspension and applied 
as a clay slip (Marinescu, 2000, Constantinescu et al., 2007).  
 
Other than manganese ores, Constantinescu et al (2007) reports two alternative materials were used 
in Cucuteni-Tripolye pottery to create black colour, namely bone carbon and graphite. These two 
methods are also reported to have been used to create black motifs in potteries of neighbouring cul-
tures including Petrești and Gumelnita Culture (ibid). 
 
Regarding potteries which are painted after firing, organic materials including burnt bone and eggs 
are reported in the vessel surface (Kalinina and Starkova, 2016, Kalinina and Starkova, 2009). En-
gobe and wax are used to cover the surface again after firing (ibid).  
3.3.8.4 Firing Temperature and Firing Device 
The firing temperature of Cucuteni-Tripolye painted pottery is reported as either 1000-1100 ℃ 
(Ellis, 1984) or 900-1000℃ (Bugoi et al., 2008, Kalinina and Starkova, 2016). As for firing device, 
current studies are based on reconstruction of fragmented kiln findings.  It is reported that there 
were firing pits, simple mono chambered kilns and up-drought kilns in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture 
(Tencariu, 2009, Tencariu, 2015), examples of which are below. Perforated grillages are reported in 





Figure 16 Reconstructed firing pit in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture (Starkova, 2012) 
 
Figure 17 Reconstructed kilns with two chambers placed vertically, separated by a perforated grid 
made from clay (Starkova, 2012). 
 
Figure 18 Reconstructed horizontal kiln with two chambers in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture 
(Starkova, 2012) 
 
Figure 19 Reconstructed horizontal kiln with lateral fueling tunnel and access pit (Starkova, 2012). 
3.4 Anau-Namazga Culture Review  
Anau-Namazga Culture was initially named after three mounds (north, south and east) at the mod-
ern village of Anau in southern Turkmenistan, 12 kilometres in the southeast of Ashgabat (capital 
of Turkmenistan). It is characteristic of rectangular bricks, painted bowls and jars with black geo-
metric motifs and copper (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003, Kircho, 2008). Anau-Namazga Cul-
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ture is reported to have multiple origins, including Djeitun Culture (Neolithic civilization with un-
painted pottery and the earliest evidence of agriculture in Turkmenistan), some ‘foreign’ traits with 
Iranian origin (Masson and Sarianidi, 1972, Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003) and also some new 
traits (Kircho et al., 2008, Masson and Sarianidi, 1972, Frumkin, 1970, Hiebert and 
Kurbansakhatov, 2003). 
 
Before going to details about Anau-Namazga Culture, it is worthwhile to mention that there are 
much less literature concerning Anau-Namazga Culture published available to English readers 
comparing with that of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture. I have reviewed as much 
as I possibly can and have summarized my results in the below. The sources of my literature in-
clude university libraries, Russian Yandex searching engine (with the help of a colleague in 
Ukraine) and also Google Scholar.  
3.4.1 Landscape and Main Sites 
The sites of Anau-Namazga Culture are located in south Turkmenistan, largely along the Kopet Dag 
mountain range on the border between Turkmenistan and Iran. Some of the largest Anau-Namazga 
Culture settlements in the Kopet dag foothills include Namazga depe, Altyn depe, Ulug depe, Kara 
depe and Geoksyur Oasis (P'yankova, 1994). Below is a map of Anau-Namazga culture with 
indicators of the main sites.  
 
 
Figure 20 Location of Anau-Namazga Culture with indicators of main sites along Kopet Dag moun-
tains range. Source: http://www.freeworldmaps.net/asia/turkmenistan/map.html. 
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3.4.2 History of Discovery and Excavation 
The mounds of Anau site were first discovered by a Russian general looking for treasure in the 
north mound of Anau in 1886, whose troop had coincidentally uncovered some stratigraphic layers 
of a settlement site.  
 
In 1904, an expedition team led by American geologist Raphael Pumpelly excavated the north and 
south mound of Anau. As for the excavation method, despite often being described by later com-
mentators as stratigraphic excavation (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003), my own observation of 
their excavation photographs and map of stratigraphic layers in (Schmidt, 1932) lead me to infer 
that it was a combination of deep sounding with spit digging. As the consequence, their interpreta-
tion of the stratigraphy was within horizontal levels regardless of changes in the sedimentary pro-
cess.  
 
From as early as 1945, open air excavation, also called as wide-scale horizontal excavation started 
to gradually replace the previously dominant method of stratigraphic sounding in Anau-Namazga 
Culture (Masson et al., 1982: 26). This Soviet-originated archaeological tradition, which has also 
been applied to studies on Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture, enables the exposure 
of large-scale settlements and dwellings (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003).  
 
Meanwhile, from the late 1940s, the naming of the culture gradually changed from Anau Culture to 
Namazga Culture. Specifically, during the Soviet investigation of the South Turkmen Archaeologi-
cal Complex Expedition (known as YuTAKE or IuTAKE expedition), a much larger site of 
Namazga depe was excavated and it provides a much longer and more consistent chronological se-
quence from early Eneolithic to the late Bronze Age (Frumkin, 1970). Some scholars have accord-
ingly re-named the culture to be Namazga Culture while some others such as Russian scholar 
Kircho (2008) continue to use the name of Anau Culture to describe particularly the Eneolithic 
stage of the culture. In my thesis, I am using the term of Anau-Namazga Culture so as to retain as-
sociation with the term ‘Anau Culture’ Andersson uses in his hypothesis. 
 
Another important excavation worth noting was conducted by a team in Turkmenistan in 2002, 
headed by Hiebert from the University of Pennsylvania and Institute of Cultural Heritage of Turk-
menistan. He excavated the earliest part of Anau, which is the north mound. It is worthwhile to 
highlight here that their method combined the western archaeological tradition of ‘small-scale ex-
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cavation (involving sampling of specific contexts)’ with the Soviet one, i.e., the wide-scale horizon-
tal excavations (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003: 14).  
3.4.3 Approach to Pottery Typology, Stratigraphic Sequence and 
Phase 
Pumpelly and his team excavated the north and south mounds of Anau stratigraphically and divided 
them into two respective phases, namely Anau I and II in the north mound and Anau III and IV in 
the south mound. In the 1970s, Soviet archaeologists excavated and established the chronological 
sequence from Chalcolithic to Bronze Age in the northern mound and Iron Age in the southern 
mound (Kohl et al., 1984), excluding Pumpelly’s Anau III and IV phase from Anau-Namazga 
culture. With the excavation of Namazga Depe, Namazga classification, which is also based on the 
stratigraphic sequence with typological association, has been linked with that of Anau North. 
Consequently, the relative chronology of Anau-Namazga culture is now a combination of both 
classifications.  
 
Specifically, the widely cited Namazga chronology consists of six phases from early Eneolithic to 
Bronze Age whereas the three phases in the Anau chronology all fell into the Eneolithic period. 
Details of the correlation between the two chronologies are below.  
Masson et al (1982) Pumpelly (1908) Kuftin (1952) Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov (2003) 
  Namazga VI  
  Namazga V  
Early Bronze Age  Namazga IV  
Late Eneolithic Anau II Namazga III Anau IIB 
Developed Eneolithic Namazga II Anau IIA 
Early Eneolithic Anau IB Namazga I Anau IB2 
Anau IB1 
Early Eneolithic Anau IA  Anau IA 
 
Table 7 Shifting periodization of Anau-Namazga Culture (Frumkin, 1970, Hiebert and 
Kurbansakhatov, 2003, Masson et al., 1982, Masson, 1981).  
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3.4.4 Calibration by Subsequent C14 Dating 
The Anau-Namazga culture, which Pumpelly considers as Eneolithic or Neolithic, was first dated 
by Pumpelly to be 8000-6000 BC based on his estimate of deposition rates of the stratigraphy 
(Pumpelly, 1908). Then, according to Andersson (1923), Pumpelly in 1918 changed his mind to 
pre-6000 BC instead. The archaeologist of his expedition team, i.e., Hubert Schmidt, presumably on 
the basis of ceramic typology, put the date of Anau to be significantly later, no earlier than 2000BC.  
 
While the relative chronology stays the same, later Soviet researchers modified the estimation using 
direct radiocarbon dating from each phase and they have re-written the absolute chronology.  
 
In 1997, the excavation led by University of Pennsylvania provides 19 direct radiocarbon dates 
from the site of Anau North. The results show that Anau I was no earlier than 4500 cal BC and 
Anau II ended around 3100 cal BC (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003: 56), which again differs 
from the absolute chronological framework of the Soviet archaeologists. A summary of previous 












Namazga VI    14th/16thto 10th cen-
turies BC 
 
Namazga V 2300-1850BC  
Namazga IV 2700-2100BC  
Namazga III 3250-2750 BC 3300-2600 
cal BC 
Namazga II 4000-3250BC 
Anau 
IB/Namazga I 
5th millennium BC 4000-
3500cal 
BC 










Table 8 Shifting chronologies of Anau-Namazga Culture interpreted by different researchers in the 
past hundred years (Pumpelly, 1908, Andersson, 1923, P'yankova, 1994, Hiebert and 
Kurbansakhatov, 2003, Masson, 1981) 
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3.4.5 Descriptions of Settlement and Burials  
Initially during Pumpelly’s expedition, only a few traces of walls were found in Anau culture I 
phase. In Anau II phase, according to Pumpelly, ‘the dwellings are made of sun-dried bricks, with 
oven, hearth and fireplace inside’ (Pumpelly, 1908: 121).  
 
Current data shows that houses constructed in Anau-Namazga Culture include both one-roomed and 
multi-roomed ones, either rectilinear or circular in shape, built of rectangular sunbaked bricks with 
chopped straws. The interior walls (and floor) are covered with clay plaster and sometimes with 
painted patterns similar to those found on pottery. In Anau II phase, the floor of houses is brick-laid 
and sometimes covered with broken pottery sherds. So far as I am aware, based on (Masson and 
Sarianidi, 1972: 56-57, Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003: 98-115, Frumkin, 1970), significant dif-
ferences are not reported between settlement and dwellings from different phases of Anau-Namazga 
Culture.  
 
Anau-Namazga burials consist of both individual inhumation (often underneath the dwellings) and 
those with multiple. Occasionally bodies are found with ochre (Frumkin, 1970).  
 
Specifically, based on evidence from Kara depe and Anau north, burials (of predominantly chil-
dren) are found underneath the dwellings in Anau II period (Pumpelly, 1908, Masson and Sarianidi, 
1972, Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003). In Kara depe, the brick-lined burial pits often consisted 
of two rooms with a brick partition 
3.4.6 Overview of Archaeobotanical Records  
Archaeobotanical work of the finds from Pumpelly’s excavation reports imprints of bread wheat 
and barley in Anau pottery (date unspecified) (Schmidt, 1932).  
 
Soviet scholar Lisitsyna reports bread wheat and two-row barley from Anau culture sites (Lisitsyna, 
1981). During the 1997 excavation which included the very first large scale flotation in Anau Cul-
ture, there are archaeobotanic findings of the rachis internodes and grains of both six-row barley 




There are findings of millet in Anau-Namazga Culture as well. Charred millet grains from the site 
of Kara depe are dated to be 260-300 cal AD and 310-430 cal AD (Brite and Marston, 2013: 46), 
which significantly postdates that of Anau-Namazga Culture.  
3.4.7 Pottery Typology and Figurines 
Earlier researchers focused on ceramic composition and stylistic design of painted pottery but later 
moved towards a more technological approach. 
 
Typically, Anau-Namazga painted potteries mainly comprise jars, medium-sized open bowls, and 
medium and large closed storage jars (Frumkin, 1970, Kircho, 2008, Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 
2003). The diversity of vessel forms increased in the later periods. One of the most distinctive fea-
tures of Anau-Namazga pottery assemblage in late Eneolithic period is the increasing diversity of 
painted jars (Kircho, 2008).  
 
Black motifs painted on top of slips include geometric and zoomorphic patterns arranged linearly or 
in oblique band. It is highlighted here that curved lines are rarely seen on the pottery.  
 
A few examples of characteristic pottery findings from each phase of Anau-Namazga Culture can 
be found in Table 9.  
 
Previous typological descriptions of Anau-Namazga pottery typology are consistent with each other 












Anau IB/Namazga I 
Anau II/Namazga II 





Table 9 Characteristic pottery findings from each phase of Anau-Namazga Culture (P'yankova, 
1994) 
 
Specifically, according to (Masson and Sarianidi 1972; Kircho 2008), the decorations on Anau IB, 
Namazga II and III phases painted pottery are to do with monochrome geometric patterns arranged 
in horizontal and oblique order. Bichrome ones as well as those with zoomorphic motifs appear dur-
ing the Namazga II phase and continue into the III phase.  
 
However, it is worth highlighting here that the unpainted pots predominate over painted ones, con-
tra repeated comments in previous works. Painted pottery was numerous in the site of Geoksyur 
Oasis, but was comparatively rare in other sites of Anau-Namazga Culture. For instance, according 
to (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov 2003: 72), at the north mound site of Anau, red and grey mono-
chrome wares with thick slip are most common. Previous studies report trade of painted pottery 




Figurines consist principally of anthropomorphic (mostly females, in sitting or standing position), 
which are realistic in earlier phases but became schematic later. There are some zoomorphs as well 
(Masson and Sarianidi, 1972).  
 
Table 10 Examples of Anau-Namazga figurines: 1 Middle Eneolithic; 2-3: Late Eneolithic; 4-5 
Bronze Age (P'yankova, 1994) 
3.4.8 Pottery Technology  
So far as I am aware, there have been relatively few technological studies conducted of Anau-
Namazga pottery, including (Saiko, 1982, Kircho, 2008, Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003). Based 
on current data, Anau-Namazga pottery is reported to have been made by coiling or sequential slab 
construction using coarse or fine clay. Slips are often applied. Painted vessels are decorated using 
mineral ores before the firing stage in kilns with single or duel chambers. The atmosphere in some 
of the kilns is controlled. Painted vessels are often well polished with bone or stone (Kircho 2008). 
There are few studies of pigment in Anau-Namazga pottery.  
 
Below, technological features of Anau-Namazga pottery are elaborated in terms of paste, vessel 
forming, firing and surface treatment.  
3.4.8.1 Paste  
Anau-Namazga pottery is reported to be made of either well-levigated fine paste or mixed with or-
ganics and mineral tempers (Kircho, 2008, Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003). Petrographic anal-
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yses of ceramics from Anau north (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov 2003) and Altyn depe (Kircho, 
2008) are conducted. However, there is no indication about the source of the clay. 
3.4.8.2 Vessel Forming Method 
Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov (2003) report that pottery from Anau North is consistently formed by 
sequential slab construction. By contrast, according to Kircho (2008), vessel forming method varies 
depending on the function and size of the vessels. Coiling is used to form utility and cooking wares, 
while hand pinching with paddle and an anvil is applied to form tablewares.  
 
Meanwhile, some Anau-Namazga jars and bowls are modelled by joining different ceramic sections 
(Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003, Kircho, 2008). Specifically, bowls with feet are assembled 
from separately formed body and stem, while jars are often made of the neck and the body (Kircho, 
2008). 
3.4.8.3 Firing Temperature and Firing Device 
Both single-chambered kilns and horizontal two-chambered ones are reported from the earliest 
phase of Anau-Namazga Culture. Vertical up-draught dual chambered kilns are reported to be dated 
from either the late 4th (Kircho, 2008) or the late 3rd millennium BC (Saiko, 1982). These vertical 
up-draught kilns from Anau-Namazga Culture are the earliest findings of the same type of kilns in 
Central Asia. Starting from the 2nd millennium BC, they reportedly were spread across Central 
Asia (ibid. pp.144-162) and even arrived at Russian Far East in the first millennium BC (Zhush-
chikhovskaya and Nikitin, 2014).  
 
The studies on the firing temperature of Anau-Namazga pottery report that the vessels from Anau I 
phase are fired at 750-800℃ (Saiko, 1982: 168)  during the painting process.  
3.5 A Comparative Study of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, 
Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture  
According to the earlier review of Yangshao Culture, Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Anau-
Namazga Culture, the respective material culture context from each culture demonstrates both a de-
gree of similarity as well as a degree of variation. The three cultures are heterogeneous while still 
sharing some similar traits. To name but a few, pigment in all three regions is used to decorate the 
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vessel wall. Both pit houses and subterranean houses are found in all three cultures. Two-storey 
houses are only reported from late Cucuteni-Tripolye dwellings. Burnt mud daubs are found in both 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture while bricks used in Anau-Namazga dwellings. 
Meanwhile, cremation is reported in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, while neither in Anau-Namazga 
nor in Yangshao Culture. There are figurines, mostly females, found in both Anau-Namazga and 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture.  
 
Having had a historical review of the respective pottery assemblages within their material culture 
context, in this section I am to examine the similarity and differences between Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture, Yangshao Culture and Anau-Namazga Culture and whether each similar feature from these 
different cultures is chronologically compatible. First of all, I will start with a historical review of 
chronological comparison of the three cultures.   
3.5.1 Chronological Comparison and Radiocarbon Calibrating 
According to Andersson (Andersson, 1923), Schmidt who was then an expert of both Cucuteni-
Tripolye and Anau culture argues that the two cultures are chronologically incompatible.  
 
Chinese archaeologists used to study Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture from Soviet sources, including the 
translations of Soviet Russian books covering the topic. For instance, Kaoguxue Tonglun, by A.V. 
Artsihovsky (А.В.Арциховский in Russian, who was then a historian in Moscow University), was 
one of the well cited sources for Chinese archaeologists who wished to learn about Tripolye culture 
(Xu 1980). In the 70s and 80s, for a very long time, Yangshao culture was held to be more than 
1,000 years earlier than Tripolye culture (which was dated from the 3rd millennium BC) (Xu, 1980, 
Yan, 1986, Yang, 1976). 
 
Previous interpretations of the respective chronologies of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-
Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture have been shifted by the advancements in research. Initial-
ly, the chronology of each culture was constructed based on ceramic typology and stratigraphic lay-
ers. Since the 1970s, the typlogical/stratigraphic groupings have been calibrated with radiocarbon 
dates.  
 
Currently, Yangshao Culture is dated to be between 5000 and 2500 cal BC and Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture 5100/4800-3600/3200 cal BC. In Anau-Namazga culture, the absolute chronology of Anau 
sequence is 4500-2600 cal BC, while that of Namazga sequence is from the 5th till the 1st millenni-
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um BC. Hence the three cultures are largely contemporary from 4500cal BC till 3600/3200 cal BC.  
 
Cucuteni-Tripolye 
(Weninger and Harper, 2015, Rassamakin 







(Zhang et al., 2013) 
4550-3600/3350 cal BC 4500 cal BC till 10th centries 
BC 
5000-2500 cal BC 
 
Table 11 Chronological comparison of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture  
 
In all three cases, the respective chronology is based on direct dating of charcoal and sometimes 
animal bones from stratigraphic layers associated with pottery typology. The pottery is dated indi-
rectly based on the radiocarbon dates of charcoal and animal bones from the same stratigraphic lay-
ers. The charcoal and animal bones however may or may not be associated with the pottery, partly 
because in certain cases the pottery may not have necessarily been from the excavation but was col-
lected, such as in the Yangshao case. In Anau-Namazga Culture, there are fewer radiocarbon dates 
produced in previous studies than the other two cultures.  
3.5.2 History of Discovery and Excavation  
The early excavations of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture were 
conducted by German and Soviet, American, and Swedish archaeologists. The findings from each 
culture can be found in various institutions outside of their original countries, i.e., Cucuteni ones in 
Berlin, Tripolye in St Petersburg, Anau-Namazga in Harvard, St Petersburg and Moscow while 
Yangshao ones in Sweden and the UK. The three cultures were discovered around the same time, 
by the end of 19thand the early 20th centuries. At that particular historical period, western archaeol-
ogists were first moving outside the unilinear evolutionary models of the preceding century and 
looking for ‘alternative cultures’ which they often related to ‘race’ and ‘material culture’. The initial 
question of the origin of painted pottery culture should be understood within such a historical con-
text. The interpretation of data throughout the research of all three cultures may to a great extent 
reflect the history of western archaeological theories over the past hundred years.  
 
According to the historical review of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture, we 
can see a similar shifting of the excavation method from mainly spit digging to stratigraphic exca-
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vation before wide-scale excavation (also called as ‘horizontal’ or ‘extensive’ excavation) fits in. In 
the late 19th and early 20th centuries, spit digging was highly popular and was employed in the ex-
cavation of Yangshao Culture and Tripolye Culture sites. Archaeological findings from spit digging 
were used to correlate with ‘technological sophistication’, which was then considered as a 
measurement of ‘progress’ and relative chronology. In Anau-Namazga and Cucuteni Culture, it was 
‘officially’ stratigraphic excavation. Large-scale open area excavation, which fit with the need to 
characterize ‘independent cultures’ by exploring their organization in space (as opposed the social 
evolutionary model that only requires time sequence), replaced spit-digging and stratigraphic exca-
vation from the 1930s, first in Tripolye, then Anau and at last Yangshao Culture. The shifting exca-
vation methods have shaped or revised not only respective relative chronologies but the interpreta-
tion of all archaeological data.  
 
In fact, such a ‘shift of excavation methods’ happened not only in the three cultures addressed here, 
but in some other parts of the world as well. To a great extent, it is a recurrent phenomenon in the 
history of archaeology of many regions across Europe and Asia.  
 
Moving into 1950s, the history of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yang-
shao Culture were all associated with Soviet archaeology in one way or another. The open-area ex-
cavation method, which was once associated with Soviet archaeology (Hiebert 2003), was first 
practiced in Cucuteni-Tripolye culture in the 1930s, then moving to Anau in the 40s and Yangshao 
culture in the 1950s. Also, the interpretation of data in all three cultures to a great extent is guided 
by Marxism ideology which emphasises changing through internal conflict as opposed to external 
factors. Accordingly, previous studies favoring western origin of Yangshao Culture, which priori-
tizes the influence of external factors, are often criticized in China and soviet Russia (Yang, 1977, 
Yan, 1986, Yan, 1989a, Kryukov et al., 1978). In many cases, internal mechanism was used to ex-
plain the pottery similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yang-
shao Culture.   
 
To sum up, on the one hand, a parallel history is shared between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-
Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. Accordingly, similar (and also shifting) methods are 
found in all three cultures. The archaeological data of different cultures sometimes is interpreted 
using a highly similar model, such as during the Soviet period. On the other hand, such parallel his-
tory of research is witnessed in other parts of the world as well. There is a (more or less) common 
history of archaeology shared between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Namazga Culture and Yangshao 
Culture and many other parts of Eurasia.    
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3.5.3 Dwellings  
On the one hand, there are both pit houses and clay houses (single or multiple-roomed) in all three 
cultures; Interior walls are often covered with clay plaster and wall paintings. On the other hand, in 
both Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao, the dwellings are built with burnt daub while the Anau-
Namazga dwellings were built with sun-dried brick. Subterranean dwellings are reported from both 
Yangshao and Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, while not from Anau-Namazga Culture. Two storey 
houses with wooden subterranean structure which are highly common in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture 
are not reported from either Anau-Namazga or Yangshao Culture. 
3.5.4 Burials  
Inhumation is practiced in all three cultures. Burials (with single or multiple bodies) are reported 
with ochre powder. Sometimes dead bodies are painted using red pigment. Burials are often found 
underneath dwellings, among which there are urns burials with infant bodies reported from both 
Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture. Cremation is sometimes reported in Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture but not in Anau-Namazga or Yangshao Culture. In Anau-Namazga Culture, the burials pits 
are sometimes lined with bricks, different from those in the other two cultures.  
3.5.5 Overview of Archaeobotanical Records  
All three cultures are agricultural but they plant different types of crops. In Anau-Namazga Culture, 
the findings refer to wheat and barley. Wheat, barley and broomcorn millet (queried) are reported 
from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. In Yangshao Culture, broomcorn millet, foxtail millet and also rice 
are reported.  
Also, the current archaeobotanical approaches in these three cultures are different. In Yangshao 
Culture sites, flotation has been well practiced and large quantities of samples have been analyzed. 
In terms of Cucuteni-Tripolye and Anau-Namazga Culture, flotation is still far from common. Par-
ticularly in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, archaeobotanical work is still closely associated with crop 
impressions identification. 
3.5.6 Figurines 
Figurines are reported from Cucuteni-Tripolye and Anau-Namazga Culture while not from Yang-
shao Culture. In Cucuteni-Tripolye and Anau-Namazga Culture, there are both incised and painted 
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figurines, often found in settlement context. Figurines from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture in particularr 
are also reported from burials context. 
3.5.7 Pottery Assemblage 
Having reviewed painted pottery assemblage of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga, Yangshao Cul-
ture and Majiayao Culture, I realize that there are significant differences between each assemblage 
and occasionally some similarities as well. 
 
Individual ‘similar’ patterns might remind of Andersson’s comparative table (Andersson, 1923), 
however the three pottery assemblages above are apparently distinctive from each other typologi-
cally. Among all distinctive features, I find that there are still three types of vessels, which are 
shared between the three cultures, typologically similar to each other. Each of them will be dis-
cussed below.  
3.5.7.1 Goblets with High Stem  
A particular type of goblet with high stem, named as Dou in China, is reported from both Cucuteni-
Tripolye and Yangshao Culture. Often there are holes in the stem. It is unclear whether the holes are 
functional or decorative.  
 
In China, dou appeared in the first phase of Yangshao Culture, dated to be no earlier than 5050 BC. 
Such goblets were very few in Yangshao Culture (Wang et al., 2011a), though it was prevalent 
among other Neolithic cultures in Southeast and South China. The dou vessels in Chinese Neolithic 
Culture are all plain and un-painted. The tradition of dou vessel continues into historical periods, 
where they are also found bronze vessels. They were identical so that a specific term, ‘dou’, was 
considered to be necessary. The calligraphy of the Chinese character of dou corresponds to the ves-
sel shape (豆).  
 
In Cucuteni literature, similar goblets to the Chinese ‘dou’, often with spiral patterns, are catego-
rized as support or fruit vessels (Lazarovici et al, 2009). They appeared and became popular in 
Cucuteni A (4600-4200cal BC) before declining and disappearing in Cucuteni AB phase (4200-
3900BC). Interestingly, a similar type of vessel, also with holes in the lower part in many cases is 
prevalent in Neolithic China, especially in the Long River Region of Southeast China. At the site of 
Banpo, which is in the early phase of Yangshao Culture, there are a couple of ‘dou’ found from 
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excavation, and they are broadly chronologically compatible with the goblets from the early phase 
of Cucutei-Tripolye Culture. 
 
 
Figure 21 Cucuteni A goblet (left) from Galati site, Romania(Lazarovici, 2009); early Yangshao 
dou (right) from the Banpo site, China (The Institute of Archaeology and The Pan P'o Museum, 
1963). 
 
When we move to Anau-Namazga Culture, there is another type of goblet vessel, namely open 
bowls with high stem (see the chart of pottery typology in Anau-Namazga Culture section). 
According to the earlier section concerning Anau-Namazga Culture, such vessel was a very 
common type during the Namazga V and VI phases (dated to be from the early bronze age, the 3rd  
and 2nd millennium BC). Such vessels are argued to be imported from the Iranian plateau where 
such vessels are dated to be much earlier (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003).  
  
To sum up, goblet vessels are reported in all three cultures. They appeared during the first phase of 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and the first phase of Yangshao Culture largely around the same time, 
the 5th millennium BC. The similar vessels from Anau-Namazga Culture came much later, not until 
the 3rd millennium BC. They were arguably imported from Iranian plateau where such vessels ap-
peared much earlier.  
3.5.7.2 Painted Bowls with Black Motifs 
Another vessel type reported from all three cultures is painted bowls with black motifs. 
In Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, the most dramatic change from Cucuteni A to B, is the increase in 
black motifs on monochrome and bichrome vessels replacing previous trichrome (red, white and 
black) ones. Among these, there are monochrome bowls, prevalent in the phase of Cucuteni B 
particularly. The patterns are mixtures of triangle, circle (oval shape), clothoid spiral and arc, as 
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shown in the below. There are both hemispherical and conical examples. 
 
 
Figure 22 Cucuteni monochrome bowls from Bacau Museum, Romania, approx. 3900-3600/3350 
cal BC. Photographed by Ting An. 
 
Figure 23 Examples of painted bowls from Miaodigou site, Sanmenxia City, China (Institute of 
Cultural Relics, 2011) 
 
If we look at the Chinese sample group, monochrome bowls which are similar to those of Cucutei B 
can be found throughout the 2nd and 3rd phases of Yangshao Culture (4000-2500 BC) as well as 
from the first phase of Majiayao Culture (3350-2550 BC). Since the very beginning of painted 
pottery culture in China, i.e. the first phase of Dadiwan Culture in northwest China, monochrome 
hemispherical bowls have already appeared, the majority of which are hemispherical.  
 
Although the term ‘bowl’ is used here, they can have a large variety in sizes in China. There are in 
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fact both bowls and the much larger ones, ‘basins’. By contrast, such vessels in Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture, as far as I am concerned, are exclusively limited to the smaller ones, the bowls.  
 
Anau-Namazga bowls, dated to be from the very late 5th till the late 3rd millennium BC, are chrono-
logically compatible with those from Yangshao Culture and Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. However, 
typologically they are notably different from those of the other two cultures. Apart from a much 
more fluent curve in vessel bodies, another distinctive characteristic of Anau-Namazga painted ves-
sels is the absence of spirals. In Cucuteni Culture and Yangshao Culture, spirals play a significant 
part while in Anau-Namazga Culture it is not the case. Instead of spirals, other geometric patterns 
are highly prevalent, including various forms of triangles (with straight lines in most cases) orga-
nized in a horizontal or vertical manner. In other words, when other types of geometric patterns are 
frequently used for pottery decoration throughout different phases of Anau-Namazga Culture, spi-
rals are completely missing.  
 
Some examples of Anau-Namazga bowls can be found below.  
 
Figure 24 Painted bowls from Kara depe site, collection of the Hermitage Museum, Russia. Photo-
graphed by Ting An. 
3.5.7.3 Painted Jars with Spirals  
Painted jars from Cucuteni AB and B phases (4200-3600/3350 cal BC) and those from Banshan 
phase of Maijiayao Culture (2550-2350 BC) have been reported to be similar by various 
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archaeologists including Andersson (1943). Examples of such jars from the two cultures as well as 
those of Anau-Namazga Culture can be found below.  
 
Figure 25 Cucuteni B phase jar (upper left), Iasi County, Romania; late Banshan painted pottery 
vessel (upper right), Lanzhou City, Gansu Province; Namazga III painted vessels (below), Kara 
depe, Turkmenistan (Hiebert and Kurbansakhatov, 2003, Lazarovici, 2009, Hung, 2011).  
 
The jars of Cucuteni-Tripolye and Banshan are similar to each other in terms of vessel form (the 
typology of rim, shoulder, belt and bottom), the location of painted pattern (all located in the upper 
part of the vessel), clothid spiral patterns and also the uniformity of painted jars assemblage (Ellis, 
1984, Hung, 2011). Particularly, the uniformity of painted jars from Cucuteni B phase is argued to 
be the consequence of mass production in progress (Ellis 1984). Similarly, vessel uniformity and 
mass production are also reported regarding Banshan jars (Hung, 2011).  
 
Meanwhile, contra Andersson’s argument (1943), individual painted patterns in jars from both 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture comprise a larger part in the varied combination 
of geometric patterns. As a consequence, painted jars with or without clothoids from both cultures 
can still be highly distinctive. Notwithstanding, the clothoid spiral pattern is one of the key features 
found in similar jars from both cultures.  
 
In Anau-Namazga Culture, painted jars are reported originating from as early as the Namazga II 
phase, starting from 4000 BC. Examples of Anau-Namazga jars below are from Namazga III (3250-
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2750 BC) and Namazga IV (2700-2100 BC) (Masson, 1981). Similar to jars in the other two 
cultures, painted (geometric) patterns are also located in the upper part of the Anau-Namazga jars. 
However, as in Anau-Namazga bowls, spirals patterns are also absent in their jars. Anau-Namazga 
painted jars are also different from those of Cucuteni-Tripolye or Yangshao Culture in terms of the 
typology of rim, shoulder, belt and lower part of the vessel.  
 
To sum up, the respective pottery assemblage of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao 
Culture are largely typologically distinctive from one another. Still, there are three specific types of 
vessels shared between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture, including goblet, painted 
bowls and painted jars. Cucuteni-Tripolye goblets are painted with characteristic patterns while 
Yangshao ones are un-painted. Painted bowls and jars from both cultures are with spirals. By con-
trast, the goblets, bowls and jars from Anau-Namazga Culture are typologically more distinctive.  
3.5.8 Pottery Technology  
Comparing the technological features of each pottery culture, I found a number of shared 
technological similarities between them, including the coiling method of forming vessels, pottery 
clay being locally sourced and the particular range of kiln types, including up-draught ones. In 
particular, between Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture, there are some additional similarities, 
namely, similar firing temperature of 900-1100℃ and the production of black motifs using 
manganese ores. Other than these similarities, they are still largely distinctive. Below, I am to ad-
dress four aspects of particular interest including: vessel forming method; pigment with manganese 
ores; wheel painting technique; and kiln technology. From my point of view, these features stand 
out from other sequences of Chaine Operatoire. 
3.5.8.1 Vessel Forming Method: How it Relates to the Template of Mass 
Production   
Vessel forming method is of particular interest, as it is sometimes argued to be the key part of 
Chaine Operatoire. Two pottery traditions with similar origin may differ in all other sequences of 
Chaine Operatoire but often share a similar vessel forming method. Hence it is useful to compare 





Coiling is often reported as the main vessel forming method in all three cultures. However, it is un-
clear how exactly ‘coiling’, which can be practiced in a number of different ways, was employed in 
each culture.  
 
Meanwhile, painted jars from all three cultures are sometimes made by joining two different cera-
mic sections. The same phenomenon however seems to have different consequences in each culture, 
i.e., increasing vessel uniformity in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture while somehow diversifying vessel 
forms in Anau-Namazga Culture.  
 
More specifically, in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, painted jars are reported to be made of two bowls 
put together, which is reported to have contributed to mass production and pottery uniformity 
(Starkova, 2012). In the Cucuteni A phase, there is a large variety of vessel forms. Moving into Cu-
cuteni B phase (the beginning of the 4th millennium BC), hemispheric bowls and monochrome jars 
become predominant compared with all other vessels types and a higher percentage of painted 
bowls and jars are reported from Cucuteni-Tripolye settlements.  
 
From the Chinese side, Hung (2011) reports about the practice of such a ‘technique’ in Majiayao 
Culture. She also adds that Majiayao jars are not necessarily made of two bowls put together, but 
often of the body and the neck, separately formed and then put together, similar to the case of 
Anau-Namazga pots (Hung, 2011, Kircho, 2008). In particular, Hung notes that jars with large an-
gles between the vessel wall and bottom tend to be made of two bowls, either hemispheric or coni-
cal ones, while the rest of the jars are still made using the coiling method (Hung pers. comm.). On 
the other hand, painted jars without traces of assemblage might be due to fine polishing work at the 
end of the manufacturing process, which impedes visual identification.  To what extent such meth-
od was employed in Yangshao Culture is still unaddressed.   
 
Anau-Namazga Culture shares this similar phenomenon where jar vessels from the Altyn Depe site 
are assembled from two parts (the body and the neck) as well (Kircho, 2008). According to Kircho 
(2008), such practice diversifies vessel forms rather than increases vessel uniformity as in Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture. Accordingly, potteries from early Anau-Namazga phases mainly comprise bowls 
and jars whereas the vessel forms became much diversified in later phases.  
 
To sum up, coiling method is employed in all three cultures while the respective production se-
quence is still unclear. Painted vessels from all three cultures are sometimes reported to be assem-
bled from separately formed parts. It is argued that this practice contributes to mass production and 
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vessel uniformity in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. In Anau-Namazga Culture, such assembly is re-
ported to have increased the diversity of vessel forms instead.   
3.5.8.2 Black Pigment Using Iron-Manganese Ores and Carbon in Cu-
cuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture 
Black motifs in painted bowls and jars of both Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture are pro-
duced mainly using iron-manganese ores and occasionally with carbon. The tradition of producing 
black motifs using manganese-iron ores starts from the respective first phase of each culture 
(around the beginning of the 5th millennium BC) and continues into later periods.  
 
In Anau-Namazga Culture, since there have been few studies of pigment, it remains unclear how 
the black motifs are produced. My visual examination at the Hermitage Museum (St Petersburg) 
revealed that the motif surface of Anau-Namazga painted pottery is often notably rough with black 
granules attached.  
 
Generally, there are three ways of producing black motifs in pottery vessels: graphite/carbon; re-
duced iron ores; and manganese-iron ores. The use of manganese ores in particular makes it possi-
ble for potters to produce bichrome motifs (of black and red) during the same firing process regard-
less of firing temperature (Ivanova, 2013). Such a technique is reported first in Anatolia dating from 
the 7th millennium BC before spreading to Southeast Europe (Noll et al., 1973: 328).  
 
To sum up, largely starting from around the 5th millennium BC, the idea of producing black motifs 
using manganese ores and also carbon is well practiced in both the northwest of Black sea and also 
Central China. 
3.5.8.3 Wheel Painting Technique  
Based on previous literature and my own visual examination, the similar concentric and clothoid 
spiral patterns found on both Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao pottery might have derived from the 
technique of wheel painting. The absence of spiral patterns in Anau-Namazga pottery might have 
derived from the lack of the wheel-painting technique.  
 
Previous studies have reported that the geometrical spiral patterns on Yangshao and Majiayao pot-
tery are painted with the help of the wheel (Li, 1984, Li and Huang, 1993, Ma and Li, 1991). A 
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simulation experiment was conducted on how to achieve concentric and clothoid circle spirals using 
slow wheel (Li and Huang, 1993, Li, 1984). The result shows that, with the help of slow wheel, it is 
possible to draw highly regular and symmetric concentric and clothoid spirals (ibid).  
 
My visual examination shows that traces of wheel painting can be found in Cucuteni-Tripolye pot-
tery as well. Clothoid spirals were characteristic during the Cucuteni A phase, which then trans-
formed into a combination of concentric circle and clothoid spirals in later phases. The early clo-
thoid patterns were irregular. By contrast, in later phases, highly symmetric concentric spirals ap-
peared, strikingly similar to those in Majiayao Culture (see Figure 26) which are achieved by wheel 
painting. It is less studied but still likely that the similar technique was employed in Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture as well.  
 
 
Figure 26 Shifting spirals on painted jars from Cucuteni A phase (left) to Cucuteni AB phase (mid-
dle); painted jar with concentric spirals from the first phase of Majiayao Culture (right) 
(Lazarovici, 2009, Hung, 2011). 
3.5.8.4 Firing Device  
There are multiple types of kilns reported from all three cultures including single chambered kilns, 
dual chambered horizontal kilns and vertical up-draught ones. In particular, as mentioned in Page 
80, vertical up-draught kilns are reported to have originated from Anau-Namazga Culture before 
spreading out to other parts of Eurasia (Zhushchikhovskaya and Nikitin, 2014).   
3.5.9 Measurement of Pottery Similarity: Taking Pre-Columbia 
Southwest American Pottery as an Outliner  
I took examples from the New World into consideration in my exploring of the question: how many 
typological similarities can one draw between cultures which were unquestionable chronologically 
incompatible and moreover geographically isolated from one another? Current research indicates 
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that there was not contact between the Old World and the New World prior to Columbus’ 
Discovery. Accordingly, if stylistic or technological similarity had existed in the pottery from the 
two worlds and they were chronologically incompatible, then the possibility of coincidence is great.  
 
I choose pottery from Pre-Columbus Southwest America, notably the pottery collection from the 
Southwest American Virtual Museum, to compare with that of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga 
and Yangshao Culture. 
 
The artefacts are well dated (the second century AD), typologically categorised and technologically 
analysed (including vessel forming method, clay composition, pigment and surface finish).  
 
In addition, typologically, the Southwest American pottery fragments in Figure 27 which employ 
geometric patterns including triangles and jigsaw are to some extent similar to those in Andersson’s 
chart (Figure 28). Besides, there are monochrome ones with black motifs and also polychrome ones 
with both black and red motifs, similar to those of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao 
Culture. 
Figure 27 Sherds from Southwest American pottery from Salado Culture (the piece in the right cor-
ner below, 1300-1450 A.D.) and Ancestral Puebloan Culture (900-1160/1025-1140 A.D.). Images 





Figure 28 Comparative chart made by J.G Andersson (1923) of pottery sherds from Yangshao Cul-
ture, Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Anau-Namazga Culture. 
 
More specifically, based on the descriptions from the website of American Southwest Virtual 
Museum (http://swvirtualmuseum.nau.edu/wp/index.php/artifacts/), I find the following stylistic 
and technological characteristics of these American pottery forms similar to those of Cucuteni-
Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture.  
 
Typologically,  
1. Vessel form: largely bowls and jars (also similar to the Banshan jars) 
2. Pattern: spiral patterns are very common on painted pottery. 
3. Location of decoration: accumulated in the upper part only.  
4. Clothoid spiral patterns are very common.  
 
Technologically,  
1, vessel forming method: coiling 
2, Clay composition: temper is often found in clay 
3, Firing: oxidising or reducing atmosphere 
5. Pigment Composition: Black motif is produced using either manganese ores or carbon; organics 




To sum up, there are similar typological and technological features between Southwest American 
pottery and those of Cucuteni-Tripolye, Yangshao and Anau-Namazga. Typologically, the 
similarity lies on the vessel form, decoration and also the location of decorations. Technologically, 
the similarity has to do with vessel forming method, clay prepration, firing atmosphere as well as 
pigment preparation.  In other words, if we measure pottery simiarity based on the above features, 
then Southwest American pottery is similar to the sherd examples in Andersson’s comparative chart 
as well. Such phenomenon infers that the ‘coincidence’ of pottery similarity can go fairly far. 
 
Meanwhile, it should also be highlighted here that American pottery assemblages are distinctive in 
many other ways. First of all, there are no Dou shape vessels, which however are very common in 
Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture. Second, compared to the spiral patterns 
in Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao pottery, those in Southwest American pottery tend to be less 
symmetric.  
 
Moreover, the similar features identified between Southwest American pottery and those from the 
Old World appear as random, individual incidents rather than within a particular group with a 
number of traits. In other words, the different ‘similar typological and technological features’ are 
found separately in different pottery forms from Southwest Ameria, contrary to the case of 
Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture between which a number of similar features are 
accumulated in three particular types of vessels including goblet, painted bowls and jars. Compared 
to individual stances of perceived similarities, a combination of a number of traits should be regard-
ed as more significant, as it would much more closely resemble the patterns of pottery production 
sequence.  
3.5.10 Conclusion  
My comparative study of the three cultures demonstrates that a parallel history is shared between 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. The respective material 
culture contexts of each pottery assemblage demonstrate both similarities and differences between 
them. Some ‘similarities’ might have been related to a parallel archaeological history between the 
three regions. In terms of pottery, my result shows that Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and 
Yangshao are three distinctive pottery cultures. Nevertheless, there are similar typological and 
technological features shared between each pottery assemblages. Moreover, Cucuteni-Tripolye and 
Yangshao potteries demonstrate much more similar features compared to those of Anau-Namazga 
Culture which is unique in many ways. Particularly, between Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao pot-
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teries, the similar typological and technological traits are to a great extent accumulated in three par-
ticular types of vessels including goblets, bowls with black motifs and jars with spirals, especially 




Chapter 4 Examination of Pre-2000 BC Millet Ev-
idence Found in Europe  
Pre-2000 BC millet evidence in Europe comprise charred millet grains and also millet impressions 
reported in materials such as pottery sherds, figurines and daubs. Below, I am to re-examine charred 
millet findings first before moving to millet impressions.  
4.1 Re-examination of Pre-2000 BC Charred Millet Findings 
in Europe  
According to (Hunt et al., 2008, Jones, 2004), clearly there are a noting number of early millet find-
ings from Europe. Provided that Hunt et al (2008) and Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al (2013) are 
largely addressing those from pre-5000 BC only, millet findings from 5000-2000 BC sites are yet to 
be studied.  Besides, it is reported that from the second half of the 4th millennium BC onwards, the 
number of millet records increased notably (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013). In order to fill 
up this research gap, in current project, I am particularly focused on early millet findings dated from 
5000-2000BC as well as those from pre-5000 BC but neglected by Hunt et al (2008).   
 
Below, I start with my comprehensive review of pre-2000 BC charred millet findings from Europe, 
which is followed by a case study using samples from an early 5th millennium BC site, Baia-În 
Muchie.   
4.1.1 My Database of Pre-2000 BC Charred Millet Findings within the 
Context of Pottery in Europe 
Specifically, I started with references in the two crucial articles concerning millet chronology in Eu-
rope, i.e., (Hunt et al., 2008) and (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013). I also drew on the data-
bases compiled by Schultze-Motel (Schultze-Motel, 1991, Schultze-Motel, 1994, Schultze-Motel, 
1993) and Kroll (Kroll, 1995, Kroll, 1996, Kroll, 1997, Kroll, 1998b, Kroll, 1999, Kroll, 2000, 
Kroll, 2001, Kroll, 2005) and Hunt’s database regarding early records of Setaria italica in Europe 
(unpublished). For sites in the northern Black Sea region in particular, about which there are fewer 
published studies in English, I worked from (Kuzminova and Petrenko, 1989, Yanushevich, 1989, 
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Pashkevich, 2005) and references therein with some language help of colleagues. In terms of more 
recent findings of millet in Europe, I paid close attention to those (from Google Scholar) which cit-
ed either (Hunt et al., 2008) or (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013). Ultimately, I found 10 recent 
publications on early millet in Europe, including a review of millet findings in Greece (Valamoti, 
2016), new findings in Croatia (Reed, 2016a, Reed, 2016b, Reed and Colledge, 2016), (Trifonov et 
al., 2017) on northwestern Caucasus, (Kirleis et al., 2012) on Germany, (Gyulai, 2010) on Hungary, 
(Filipović, 2014) on Serbia, (Lukšíková, 2013) on Czech Republic and (Marinova and Krauss, 
2014) on northeast Bulgaria.  
 
Provided that the original texts often use typological association rather than radiocarbon dates, I in-
evitably use the same here. In my database, I include the Neolithic, Chalcolithic and early Bronze 
Age ones from Southeastern and Eastern Europe, while only Neolithic and Chalcolithic ones from 
other parts of Europe. 
 





Albania Sovjan Bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Bakels, 1994). 
Austria Hallstatt  Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Iseli and Jacomet, 
1994) 















latest Neolithic.Jevišovice Culture Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Iseli and Jacomet, 
1994) 








Azmak Neolithic Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Küster, 1994.) 
Bulgar-
ia 
 Bronze age Panicum 
milaceum L. 








Late Neolithic. LBK culture (late 
6th-early 5th millennium BC) 
Panicum 
miliaceum 
1  (Jacquat and Bauer, 
1993) 






























1  (Reed and Colledge, 
2016) 
Croatia Pokrovnik Middle Neolithic levels Panicum 
milaceum L 
4  (Reed and Colledge, 
2016) 











































Březno u Louny Early Neolithic (second half of the 
6th millennium BC) 
Panicum 
miliaceum 
  (Stika, 1996b) 
Den-
mark 
Many sites Neolithic/bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Robinson, 2003) 
Den-
mark 




  (Koch, 2003) 
France Aisne valley Neolithic till middle ages Panicum 
milaceum L. 
  (Bakels, 1999) 
Germa-
ny 
Altdorf site in 
Bavaria 
Early neolithic. Linear pottery Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Labes, 2003) 
Germa-
ny 
Bavaria Neolithic Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Küster, 1995) 
Germa-
ny 
Dortmund Neolithic. Rössen culture Panicum 
miliaceum L 




Flintbek Late Neolithic Panicum 
miliaceum L 
1  (Kirleis et al., 2012) 
Germa-
ny 

















  (Stika, 1996a) 
Germa-
ny 
Hesse Early neolithic Panicum 
miliaceum L 




Lower Saxony  Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Behre, 2001) 
Germa-
ny 
Rhineland All phases Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Knörzer et al., 1999) 
Germa-
ny 
Rhineland All phases Setaria itali-
ca 
  (Knörzer et al., 1999) 
Germa-
ny 
Ruhrgebiet Neolithic/bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum L 




Thuringia Neolithic(LBK)/bronze age(Urn 
Field culture)/iron age 
Panicum 
miliaceum L 







Late Neolithic Panicum 
miliaceum L 
2  (Kirleis et al., 2012) 
Germa-
ny 
Bernburg Late Neolithic Panicum 
miliaceum L 





 All periods Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 





 All periods Setaria itali-
ca 





 Late Neolithic to modern times Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Rösch, 1998b) 
Greece Agios Mamas Middle Bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Kroll and Neef, 1997) 
Greece  Neolithic and Bornze age Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Halstead, 1994) 
Hunga-
ry 




  (Gyulai, 2002) 
Hunga-
ry 
Ibrány – Nagyerdő Neolithic (Körös culture) Panicum 
miliaceum L 


















  (Rottoli, 2002) 
Italy Rocca di Manerba Chalcolithic Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Barfield et al., 2002) 
Italy Piemont Neolithic/Bronze Age/Iron Age Panicum 
Miliaceum 
L. 











Turlojiske Early Bronze Age Panicum 
miliaceum L 












Rogaland All phases Panicum 
miliaceum L 
  (Bakkevig et al., 2002) 
Poland loess sites in Little 
Poland 
Neolithic, pre-Roman Iron age Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Lityńska-Zając, 1998) 
Poland western little Po-
land 
All phases Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Lityńska-Zając, 1997) 
Poland Trzciniec Early Bronze Age. Panicum 
miliaceum L 





Neolithic, Cucuteni A2-B1 Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 




 7th-4th millenium BC Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Comţa, 1996) 
Roma-
nia 
 Chalcolithic Panicum 
Miliaceum 
L. 




 Neolithic, Cucuteni AB phase Panicum 
miliaceum L 




 Neolithic; Iron age; Roman Setaria 
italica 
  (Cârciumaru, 1996) 
Russia Area between Prut 
and Dniester 
Neolithic (LBK Culture) Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Larina, 1999) 












Serbia Feudvar Bronze age Setaria 
italica 
  (Kroll, 1998a) 
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Serbia Feudvar Bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
31  (Reed, 2016b) 
Slo-
vakia 
SarisskeMichalany Neolithic (Bukk culture) Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Hajnalová, 1993) 
Slo-
vakia 
 Late Neolithic/Chalcolithic Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Hajnalová, 1999) 
Slo-
vakia 
 Neolithic/chalcolithic Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 




Several sites in 
Dolenjsko 





  (Culiberg and Šercelj, 
1995) 







Delémont, en la 
pran 




  Kroll database 
Ukraine  Bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Frenzel, 1992) 





  (Yanushevich et al., 
1993) 
Ukraine  Neolithic; Chalcolithic; bronze age Panicum 
miliaceum 
L. 
  (Pashkevich, 1997) 
 
Table 12 My database of pre-2000 BC charred millet findings in Europe 
 
Most of the findings are from Eastern and Southeastern Europe, specifically in Bulgaria, Poland, 
Moldova and Ukraine. This corresponds with ethnographic evidence of millet cuisine. According to 
Renfrew (1973),  
 
‘Broomcorn millet was used as meal for making porridge in the U.S.S.R (Leonard and 
Martin 1963: 742). Pliny tells us that it was made into a white porridge in Campania, 
and that Sarmatian tribes lived chiefly on millet porridge (Pliny Natural History XVIII, 
xxiv-xxv). Also, in Bulgaria a fermented drink called ‘boza’ is made from millet (Sand-
ers, 1949: 103); a similar beverage could have been made in prehistoric times’ 
(Renfrew, 1973: 101).  
 
However, not all of them are available for re-examination. For instance, according to the records, 
there are two grains from Romania (Monah and Monah 2008) and some from Ukraine or Moldova 
(Yanushevich 1989). Having contacted colleagues in Romania and Ukraine, I realize that very few 
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of them are accessible. Also, Prof John Chapman and Dr Vlad Petrenko respectively informed me 
of millet findings from recent excavation in Bulgaria and from the Usatovo sites in Ukraine. How-
ever, when they tried to track down the grains, they were informed that the Bulgarian grains had 
somehow been lost, and that there are not any findings of millet grains in Usatovo Culture.  
4.1.2 Identification and AMS Radiocarbon Dating of Charred Millet Grains 
from Baia-În Muchie Site 
In previous studies, examples of early millet findings from pre-5000 BC sites were selected for di-
rect radiocarbon dating (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013), while those of 2000-5000 BC were 
still unaddressed. Also, as explained earlier, not all of the early millet records are available for re-
examination. I was thus decided to take samples from a more recently excavated site of Baia-În 
Muchie (Pre-Cucuteni Culture, the early 5th millennium BC) with stratigraphically clear context as a 
case study.  
 
Below, I am first of all to review identification criteria of charred millet grains in previous studies 
before moving to my case study of charred millet grains from Baia-În Muchie site.  
4.1.2.1 Identification Criteria of Charred Grains  
Hunt et al (2008) provides a comprehensive review of millet identification criteria by discussing the 
difference between Panicum miliaceum and Setaria italica. The three features that are unanimously 
agreed by earlier archaeobotanists, according to the authors, include grain shape (one end acute and 
the other blunt), the size of the embryo pit (largely within the range of 40% to 70% of grain length) 
and the morphological pattern in lemma and palea (smooth and glossy).  
 
Later, (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute, 2012) demonstrates that there is great size variation in millet 
grains metrics. Size should not be taken as one of the key identification criteria, which is consistent 
with earlier studies including (Renfrew, 1973, Hunt et al., 2008, Fuller, 2006).  
 
There have been some concerns about the mis-identification of charred millet grains in previous 
studies. First of all, Pashkevich is critical of the insecure identification of Panicum miliaceum grain 
in previous studies. According to her, the modern yellowish grain of Setaria glauca are mis-
identified to be charred Panicum miliaceum grain (Pashkevich 2005). Elsewhere, Kirleis Wiebke 
reports that the ‘millet findings’ from Tripolye sites look like either Setaria viridis or Echinochloa 
crus-galli (Kirleis and Corso 2015). 
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4.1.2.2 Background of Baia-În Muchie Site 
The settlement of Baia-În Muchie (lat. 47.431450N, long. 26.209873E, alt. 375m), first discovered 
in 1998, is located in Suceava County, 2 km north of the modern village of Baia (Romania). It lies 
on the flood terrace of the large valley of the Moldova River (part of the Siret basin) in the sub-
Carpathian region and is located between the Șomuzul Mocirlos and the Șomuzul Mare Rivers on a 
terrain where there are many artificial drainage channels. The settlement is situated on the very 
edge of the terrace on a semi-circular foreland. From 2012 till 2014, there were three excavations 
during which a total area of 524 ㎡ was exposed. The stratigraphic sequence of the site includes 
complexes and/or finds from the Early and the Late Copper Age (late Pre-Cucuteni and 
Horodiștea), the Bronze Age, and the first centuries AD. The two most intact occupational layers 
documented so far belong to the Pre-Cucuteni period and the first centuries AD.   
4.1.2.3 Samples and Method 
The flotation samples I analysed are from the excavation in 2013 by Dr Xinyi Liu, a researcher 
from McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research, Cambridge. Dr Liu floated 452 litres of 
samples from the archaeological contexts of pits, pots, fireplaces and dwellings. The secure con-
texts of Pre-Cucuteni Culture include the Pit 3, Fireplace 1 and Fireplace 4, from which there are 
more than 300 litres of samples floated. 
 
I am therefore focused on millet findings from Baia site (Romania), the flotation of which was con-
ducted by my colleagues from McDonald Institute of Archaeological Research and also Complexul 
National Muzeal Moldova Iasi. I conduct macro-grains identification on the flotation samples in the 
George-Pits River Laboratory at Cambridge.  
4.1.2.4 Results of Identification  
I analyzed the flotation samples from Baia-În Muchie site and identified 84 pieces of charred Pani-
cum miliaceum. Apart from the general principles of millet identification explicated in earlier para-
graph, my identifications concerning Baia samples are also referred to the images of classified Chi-
nese millet collections in Zhijun Zhao’s volume (2010). My identification results are summarized in 
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Table 13 archaeobotanical findings from Baia-În Muchie site, Romania. L=Dwelling; 









Figure 29 Selected examples of charred findings of Panicum miliaceum grains from Baia-În 
Muchie Site, Romania. 
 
From the 84 grains, I prepared 3 samples to be sent to Oxford Accelerator Unit for AMS radiocar-
bon dating. The 4 resulting dates all fall within the first millennium AD, significantly later than Pre-
Cucuteni Culture which is typologically dated to be 6th and 5th millennium BC. In order to double 
check, I contacted Dr Ursu Constantin-Emil, who was in charge of the excavation of Baia-În 
Muchie site, and managed to get two pieces of articulated bones from the Pre-Cucuteni Cultural 
layer, the same from which the charred millet grains are taken. Both of them are sent to Oxford as 
well, although in the end only one of them was succeeded dated. I have summarized all the dating 




Lab Code  Context Material (species)  δ 13C Date BP 
OxA-32262 unspecified Bone (unspecified animal) -20.87 5780 ± 40 
OxA-30533 BA-1 Fireplace Charred grain (Panicum miliace-
um) 
-10.1 1,718±34 
OxA-31350 BA-2 Pit Charred grain (Panicum miliace-
um) 
-8.62 1734±26 
OxA-31351 BA-3 Fireplace Charred grains (Panicum miliace-
um) 
-10.77 1808±25 
OxA-31352 BA-3 Fireplace Charred grains (Panicum miliace-
um) 
-7.88 1780±29 
Table 14 AMS radiocarbon dating results of samples from Baia-În Muchie site. 
 
The date is uncalibrated and in radiocarbon years BP (Before Present - AD 1950) using the half-life 
of 5568 years. Isotopic fractionation has been corrected for using the δ 13C values measured on the 
AMS. The quoted δ 13C values are measured independently on a stable isotope mass spectrometer 
(to ±0.3 per mil relative to VPDB).  
 
The 4 dating results, i.e. BA-1 from one grain, while BA-2 and BA-3 from 10-15 grains, all fall into 
the first millennium AD, the latest phase of the site itself. By contrast, the date of the animal bone 
which is from the same cultural layer as the millet grains is consistent with Pre-Cucuteni Culture. In 
another words, millet grains have moved from contexts of the latest phase to those of the earliest 
phase of Baia-În Muchie while the animal bone did not. My result is consistent with that of 
(Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013) which redated 10 millet grains from pre-5000 BC sites in 




4.2 Re-examination of Early Millet Impressions in Europe   
My approach to millet impressions re-identification addresses the following two specific questions:  
 
First of all, how confidently can impressions that fall in a selected size range and formed in a 
certain shape be categorised as millet impressions? 
 
Secondly, can we observe the surface features on the impressions that may be regarded as 
taxonomically diagnostic? 
 
Below, I am to review the history of grain impressions identification before the respective 
identification criteria of millet as a living plant, charred grain and impression in previous studies 
before moving on to my simulation exercise and a case study of millet impressions in Usatovo 
materials.  
4.2.1 History of Grain Impressions Identification 
A significant number of early archaeobotanical records, such as those in Kroll’s database, are of 
impressions on pottery sherds, mud daubs of figurines, etc. Dry grains which absorb a certain 
amount of water from their moist surroundings, and the passage of water from the clay into the 
grains embedded in it depositing a layer of fine clay particles around them. This fine cast often re-
produces minute morphological details of the grain surface. As a result, grain impressions corre-
spond to the size and shape of the respective soaked grains. However, during the drying and firing 
process, the vessels shrink by approximately 8% (Renfrew, 1973, Magrid, 1989), whereas in the 
case of grain impressions in mudbrick or daub, which is sun-dried and sometimes not subject to fir-
ing, the shrinkage is less (5%) and thus the impressions are closer to those of soaked grains.  
 
Essentially, grain impressions are to do with cereals that are ‘…incorporated into ceramic vessels 
during manufacture and may be preserved through charring or destroyed during the firing of a pot, 
leaving morphologically identifiable impressions of the material in the fabric of vessels…’ 
(McClatchie and Fuller, 2013).  
 
Grain impressions used to be a very convenient source of archaeological information. An earlier 
generation of archaeobotanists drew on them for two reasons. First of all, they could make use of 
the museum collections, with materials including ceramics, figurines and daubs. Impressions were 
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identified in the archaeological materials which could provide a cultural and chronological context. 
The date of the impressions is as good as the date of the typological scheme. Secondly, flotation did 
not become a widely used method until the late 1960s/ early 1970s. Therefore, most of the earlier 
studies conducted by west and east European archaeobotanists were on crop impressions. 
 
Some of the earliest publications I am aware of concerning impressions of plants are those of   
(Mortimer, 1905) and (Cree, 1908). The value of impressions of plants (e.g. grains) in pottery and 
baked clay as a source of evidence became fully recognised with the research into plants remains in 
Scandinavia and Britain in the works of G.F.L. Sarauw, K. Jessen, and H. Helbaek (Jessen and 
Helbaek, 1944). These works barely concerned themselves with the methodology of crop impres-
sions. Occasionally one can find the term ‘plasticine’. 
 
 Publications that dealt in varying degrees with details on laboratory procedures for making positive 
casts of plant impressions in pottery include (Renfrew, 1973: 16) and (Stemler and Falk, 1981, 
Stemler, 1990).  
 
In the following, I will first address the identification criteria of millet impressions, before moving 
on to the different methods of casting crop impressions.  
4.2.2 Identification of Panicum miliaceum as A Living plant, Charred 
Grain and Impression 
As the identification criteria of millet correspond to the original plants rather than carbonized ones, 
we need first to review the taxonomic characters of Panicum miliaceum as living plants.  
4.2.2.1 Identification of Panicum miliaceum as A Living Plant 
Starting with Species Plantarum by Linnaeas (1707-1778), Panicum miliaceum is described in Lat-
in below, 
‘Panicum panicula laxa flaccida, foliorum vaginis pubescentibus... Milium semine luteo & albo. 
Bauh... Habitat in India’(Linné, 1753). 
The above text translates to English as ‘Panicum panicle loose and flaccid leaves with longer 
hairs…Yellow and white millet seeds…Lives in India.’  
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More details are added in Flora of China and Flora Europaea. Particularly, in the former, Panicum 
miliaceum Linnaeus, Sp. Pl. 1: 58. 1753 is described below,  
Annual. Culms robust, 20–150 cm tall, glabrous or lower nodes and internodes pubes-
cent or hispid. Leaves cauline; leaf sheaths hispid; leaf blades linear or narrowly lanceo-
late, 15–40 × 1–2.5 cm, glabrous to pilose or hispid, base cordate to amplexicaul, apex 
finely tapering; ligule 1.5–3 mm, a fringe of hairs from a membranous base. Panicle ob-
long to ovate in outline, 15–35 cm, drooping at maturity with the weight of the dense 
spikelets which are clustered toward the ends of the branches. Spikelet ovate to ovate-
oblong, 4–5 mm, glabrous, acute to acuminate; lower glume ovate, 1/2–3/4 length of 
spikelet, 5-veined, acute or acuminate, separated by a short internode; upper glume 
equal to spikelet, 9–13-veined, acute or acuminate; lower floret barren, lemma similar to 
upper glume, palea reduced or absent; upper floret orange or yellow, smooth, shiny, 
usually persistent. Fl. and fr. Jul–Oct. 2n = 36, 40. Commonly cultivated, especially in 
mountainous regions [cultivated in Bhutan, India, Japan, and widely elsewhere] (Chen, 
2004). 
 
The corresponding description of Panicum miliaceum in Flora Europaea is as below,  
 
Panicum, miliaceum L., Sp. Pl. 58 (1753). ‘Annual; stems 50-120 cm. Leaves 15-40 cm 
x 10-20 mm; sheaths hispid. Panicle 10-30 cm, compact, with rigid branches. Spikelets 
4-5.5 mm, elliptical, persistent; lower glume ½ ~ 2/3 as long as spikelet, sharply acute 
to acuminate; upper glume and lower lemma many-veined, long-acute. Cultivated, for-
merly widely as a cereal, now more locally and mainly for fodder, in C., S.& E. Europe, 
and widely naturalized.’ (Flora Europaea 5: p.261)  
 
Based on this history, most of the identification criteria have to do with panicle and spikelet. Partic-





Figure 30 Untreated and dehusked grains of modern broomcorn millet. Source: 
http://scfh.ru/en/papers/and-the-soul-will-revive-as-the-grains-of-millet.  
4.2.2.2 Identification of P. miliaceum as Carbonised Grains  
The grain of P.miliaceum has one acute end, while the other end tends to be ‘relatively blunt 
(Nesbitt and Summers, 1988), and this is regarded as a key identification criterion.  
 
On the caryopsis, the scutellum is widely ovate, with Length:Width ratio close to 1, no longer than 
2/3 of the grain length (Fuller, 2006).   
 
The surface pattern of the lemma and palea, which is smooth and glossy is very crucial for differen-





Figure 31 Husk surface pattern of Panicum miliaceum grain (Fuller, 2006).  
 
The reported sizes for carbonised millet vary greatly. For example, Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute (2012) 
notes that the grain dimensions of broomcorn millet from a site in Eastern Ukraine, ranged between 
1.0 to 1.8 mm in breadth and 1.2-2.2 mm in length (see Figure below). Hence, size is not regarded 
as taxonomically definitive. 
 
Figure 32 Two broomcorn millet grains of notable size difference (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute, 2012: 
70). 
 
In short, the identification criteria of charred millet grains provide useful insight for the study of 
millet impressions. There are different identification criteria for untreated and dehusked grains of P. 
miliaceum. Grain shape, size and shape of embryo, and location of hilum are the most important for 
the identification of free caryopses. As for the latter, one needs to think about the shape of caryopse 
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(one end acute while the other blunt) and the absence of morphological pattern on the lemma and 
palea so as to differentiate it from some other species of the millet genus.  
4.2.2.3 Identification Criteria of Millet Impressions: A Critical Review  
It is still under debate whether it is possible at all to identify P. miliaceum in the impression form. 
Archaeological findings of millets are largely reported from Ukraine, Moldova, Japan and Africa 
(Yanushevich, 1976, Fuller and Macdonald, 2007, Kuzminova and Petrenko, 1989, Pashkevich, 
2005, Nakayama and Uruma, 2012).  
 
In Ukraine and Moldova, the identification criteria of broomcorn millet impressions rest on the best 
matches of grain size and shape under light microscopy (Yanushevich, 1976). Given that the identi-
fication criteria of millet in the impression form is unclear, archaeobotanists tend to put a question 
mark after the identification result, or report that the voids could also be the impressions of Setaria 
glauca, Setaria viridis or Echinochloa crus-galli (ibid. p.153).  
 
Similarly, scholars working in Africa also find it difficult to identify millet impressions into species 
level, although the reason for their concern is different. By comparing the SEM images of a group 
of grain impressions made of the panicoid grasses (including genera of Panicum, Setaria, Brachiar-
ia, Paspalum and Echinochloa), Stemler (1990) makes the argument that it is unlikely that one 
could identify the correct species of a millet grain basing simply on size and shape alone (p. 90). 
Also, Stemler reports that to a great extent the deformation of grains under different firing condi-
tions vary. What is more, it is very often the case that only partial details of grains can be im-






Figure 33 Comparison of latex casts of a group of panicoid grasses (Stemler, 1990) 
 
In the last decade, consistent with Stemler’s criticism (which however seems to have been 
forgotton), there have been a number of studies questioning the identification results of millet 
impressions based on size and shape alone (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute, 2013, Kirleis and Corso, 
2015, Stevens et al., 2016, Pashkevich, 2005). 
 
Specifically, when commenting on Kuzminova’s identification of millet impressions found on 
Tripolye materials, Pashkevich (2005) reports that it could be Setaria viridis instead. Fuller and his 
colleagues are critical of previous mis-identification of millet impressions and report that the im-
pressions may however refer to Panicum sp or Echinochloa sp (Stevens, Murray et al. 2016).  
 
One of the few authors who have proposed alternative identification criteria, Motuzaite-
Matuzeviciute reports that the identification of millet impressions should stay with that of carbon-
ized ones. Apart from dimension and shape, the size of scutellum should be considered as well 
(Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute 2013). After all, none of the above authors have addressed the identifica-
tion criteria of millet impressions properly. Instead, they are more or less pessimistic about the 
plausibility of millet impressions identification. The identification criteria remain elusive.  
 
By contrast, in Japan, the identification of millet impressions has been much better explored. There 
have been a number of recent articles reporting impressions findings of Panicum miliaceum and 
Setaria italica. The papers are mostly in Japanese, and consequently far less well known outside 
Japan. To take one example, in the article of (Nakayama and Uruma, 2012), the identification of 
impressions of untreated Panicum miliaceum grain is based on shape, lemma and palea. According 
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to examples of their findings of Panicum miliaceum impressions (see figure below), different imag-
es provide different levels of details. In the Images 19, 20, 21, 23 and 24, one can clearly see one 
acute end as well as the longitudinal stripes of lemma. By contrast, in Images 9, 14 and 15, the 
shape is roundish. In Images 2 and 8, we can see that one end is acute while the other blunt. Inter-
estingly enough, the surface patterns of casts of impressions, which in image 14 and 15 resemble 
‘wrinkles’ are distinct from the rest. The ‘smooth and glossy’ surface pattern of Panicum miliaceum 
grain is not very well observed in the images. Essentially, the identification in this particular study 
is based on the shape and dimension, not much different to the case in the much earlier article 





Figure 34 Microscopic and SEM images of millet impressions from Japan. 1, 7, 13, 18 and 22 are 





To sum up, there have been disputes over the identification criteria of millet impressions. In previ-
ous studies, researchers were often primarily concerned with the two factors of size and shape. The 
identification method of millet in the impression form has not yet been well addressed.  
4.2.2.4 Size Variation of Millet as Fresh Grain, Carbonized Grain and Im-
pression 
Researchers working on millet impressions often use similar identification criteria as carbonized 
ones. As far as I am aware, size is the only criterion that has been compared between charred P. 
miliaceum grain and that of grain impression (Magid, 1989, Renfrew, 1973). By measuring and 
comparing the sizes of archaeological samples of P. miliaceum grain in two different forms, Ren-
frew (1973) reports that grains impressions are slightly longer than that of carbonized ones, howev-
er both of them are constrained within the length range of 1.5-3.0 mm.  
 
However, given that size alone is hardly sufficient for the identification of millet in any form, it is 
hard to see how useful the above comparison can be. Moreover, it remains unaddressed whether our 
ability to see grain shape and morphological patterns of lemma and palea is of particular use when it 
comes to millet impressions, despite them being crucial identification criteria in the case of carbon-
ized grain(s), as the forming of impressions in the former case may be altered by varying firing and 
clay conditions.  
4.2.3 Variation of Impression-casting Methods  
Examination under the microscopy requires casts (Stemler and Falk, 1981), and a number of casting 
materials have been tried. The earliest studies used soft moulding materials such as plasticine, a 
modelling material made from calcium salts, petroleum jelly and aliphatic acids (Cree, 1908, Jessen 
and Helbaek, 1944, Mortimer, 1905), while later studies used latex (Magid and Krzywinski, 1995, 
Renfrew, 1973, Stemler and Falk, 1981, Stemler, 1990). More recently, silicone compounds have 
been used (Fuller and Macdonald, 2007, Nakayama and Uruma, 2012).  
 
There is much variation in archaeobotanical practice. For instance, plasticine is still the only casting 
method in Ukraine, latex is more common in Romania whereas silicone is favouredin the UK and 
Japan. 
 
There are so far three different categories of materials for casting crop impressions: plasticine, latex 
and silicone. I will discuss their respective pros and cons in the following.  
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4.2.3.1 Soft Moulding Materials  
In early archaeobotanists’ works, the methodology is often poorly explained. Nevertheless, we can 
occasionally see the use of the term plasticine or plastilina (the version often encountered in Ger-
man text). For instance, in the preface of the book of (Krzyzaniak and Kobusiewicz, 1984), it is in-
dicated that Hans Helbaek brought back ‘a comprehensive material in the form of notes and plastil-
ina casts of grain impressions’ (p.1). However, in the article of Helbaek within the same book, he 
did not mention his casting material of crop impressions.  
 
It was during my field work at Odessa Archaeological Museum (Odessa, Ukraine) with the leading 
archaeobotanist in Ukraine, i.e. Dr Galyna Pashkevich that I learnt about the method of casting im-
pressions using plasticine. I also found out that such method is still widely practiced in Eastern Eu-
rope for casting not only crop impressions but ancient coins and other materials as well. It is easy to 
handle, inexpensive and efficient. However, since the shape of plasticine is unstable, an appropriate 
transportation method is required. Also, given that no previous research has provided any micro-
scopic images of millet impressions, it is unclear to what extent morphological details, particularly 
surface patterns, can be captured on a plasticine cast.  
 
 
Figure 35 Examples of plasticine which I used to cast millet impressions in Ukraine 
4.2.3.2 Latex Method  
Latex method came into use mostly in Europe in the 1970s. Currently it is still being practiced in 
some institutions (including History Museum of Moldova where I conducted research visit, working 
on Cucuteni pottery sherds). Different researchers recommend different types of molding com-
pounds but they are generally flexible, elastic and extractive (Magid and Krzywinski, 1995, 
Renfrew, 1973, Stemler and Falk, 1981). Magid and Krzywinski summarise all previous methods, 
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experimented, and suggest that the RTV-M400 silicone rubber with its elastic filling compound as 
the most appropriate to use for making positive casts of impressions, the material is ‘easy to pro-
cess, has excellent release properties, offers the greatest accuracy of reproduction, has good re-
sistance to high temperatures, has negligible shrinkages and vulcanizes at room temperature’ 
(Magid and Krzywinski, 1995: 127).  
 
According to Magid and Krzywinski (ibid), crop impressions may be cased using the following 
steps,  
 
a) ‘clean the potsherds with distilled water and diluted acetic acid, then rinse in ultrasonic-bath 
(with distilled water) for 10 minutes and leaving them to dry’. This step is essential as daubs 
and pottery sherds are usually covered with mud or dust, which need to be cleaned up 
properly before making casts of promising small-scale voids which might be millet. This 
may have little effect on impressions of wheat or barley, but it can potentially greatly affect 
the identification of smaller grains, like that of Panicum miliaceum, as details of the surface 
are crucial.  
b) smear each impression with a release agent, a mixture made of Vaseline (9 grams), paraffin 
(1 gram) and toluene (100ml) in order to facilitate the extraction of the positive casts with-
out damaging them.  
c) After mixing with the catalyst, the casting materials are then put into the voids, using a sy-
ringe if necessary.  
d) Take off the casts when it has become rubberized.  
e) examine the cast-specimens using SEM       
 
Thus, the key techniques for fully casting the details of voids include pretreatment, the application 
of a release agent, and the using of syringe to insert materials into the voids, etc, which are ‘inheri-
ted’ by later archaeobotanists working on crop impressions using other types of casting materials, 
namely silicone（which is to be examined in the following）.  
4.2.3.3 Polysiloxane Impression Materials 
Silicone, also known as Polysiloxane, as an impression material was initially used as a dental 
compound, has been widely used among archaeobotanists from some parts of the world including 
the UK and Japan. In Japan, a professional kit of casting materials has been developed, aiming at 
better casting details of smaller grains such as Panicum miliaceum and Setaria italica, etc. The 
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casting kit consists of silicone base, catalyst, injection tube, release agent and small pins, which can 
be ordered from Japanese companies such as Paleo labor. It is very popular among Japanese ar-
chaeobotanists while much less used in other countries. 
 
 In the UK, Fuller and colleagues use a similar silicone rubber moulding material to study pearl mil-
let impressions from Africa (Fuller and Macdonald, 2007, McClatchie and Fuller, 2013). However, 
some essential procedures in the Japanese method, such as the utilization of injection tube, release 
agent and small pins etc, is missing from Fuller et al’s procedure. Fuller also dispenses with the pre-
casting cleaning preparation ‘(t)The sherds were (only) brushed to remove sand…’. Fuller was then 
confronted with the problem that ‘(M)multiple casts were taken from each impression site, as early 
casts tended to remove embedded sand and black anatomical details. This process also tended to 
remove small parts of the sherd surface with each generation of casting.’ This may have less impact 
on the identification of large millet like the ones which Fuller et al were working on, but it would 
make the identification of smaller grains such as Panicum miliaceum and Setaria italica, much 
more difficult. Moreover, without resorting to using small pins to flatten the top side of the casts, 
Fuller et al had to trim the casts first before having them SEM imaged (Fuller and Macdonald, 
2007: 73). When it comes to casts with smaller scales such as that of millet grains, it is difficult to 
trim the cast at a later stage which could destroy the object itself if the cast was not thick enough.  
 
To sum up, all three materials, plasticine, latex and silicone compound, can help with the examina-
tion of millet impressions, although the shape of plasticine is unstable and the process of using latex 
is time consuming. The silicone method, with a full kit of Polysiloxane impression material which 
Japanese archaeobotanists have been using, is currently the prevalent method among archaeobota-
nists. However, when confronted with large quantities of archaeological samples, the preparation 
procedure of silicone compound moulding can be very time-consuming.  
 
Whichever casting material is used, the final cast-specimens are examined following the same pro-
cedure. First of all, one examines the cast-specimens under a reflected light stereo-microscope for a 
gross check, selects the most promising ones, and then examines the images of them using a SEM. 
Finally, the images of cast-specimens are compared with those of modern grains (‘of different stag-
es and maturity’), carbonized grains and simulated impressions (Magid and Krzywinski, 1995).  
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4.2.4 Taxonomic Identification Criteria of Millet Impressions: Results 
from a Simulation Exercise  
In this chapter, I present the results of my simulation exercise to explore the visible characteristics 
in impressions which can be considered as taxonomic identification criteria of Panicum miliaceum. 
The aim is to compare the features in simulated impressions of P. miliaceum with those in fresh 
grains of a few species with morphologically similar grains  
 
Combining archaeobotanical publications and personal communication with Pashkevich, three mil-
let genera are noted from the current prehistoric records in Ukraine, namely Setaria, Echinochloa 
and Panicum. Among Setaria sp, there are S. verticillata, S. glauca, S. viridis and S. italica. There 
are three species of Echinochloa in Ukraine: E. crusgalli is widely found across Ukraine as weed; 
E. oryzoides is common in the rice fields of the south while E. frumentacea inhabits the Zakarpatye 
region and across the steppe zone.  
 
Elsewhere, Fuller (Stevens et al., 2016) suggests misidentification, and that they may be wild Pani-
cum.  However, according to Pashkevich, there are currently no independent records in Ukraine on 
the taxon Fuller suggests. The two current types, i.e., P. huachucae and P. capillare, arrived from 
the New World much later, during the historical period.  
 
In order to conduct a thorough comparison, the following are taken into consideration, Panicum 
miliaceum, Setaria italica, Setaria viridis, Setaria verticillata and Echinochloa crus-galli. Setaria 
glauca is excluded here because all member species of Setaria have rugose/beaded ornamentation 
on their lemmas and paleas, which are very easily distinguishable from Panicum sp. The two spe-
cies of Setaria verticillata and Setaria viridis should thus be sufficient to represent Setaria sp.  
 
Additionally, with simulated impressions of Setaria italica on which the features of husks can be 
clearly seen, there is no modern grain of the same species photographed in current study.  
 
The samples I used are from the modern grains collection of George-Pitt Rivers Laboratory at 
McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research, Cambridge. For each species, I chose two with, 
and two without glumes to examine whether there is any individual difference within the same spe-
cies, since sometimes one sees different images on the same part of grains of the same species.  
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4.2.4.1 Method  
Simulated millet impressions were made with the help of a Japanese company Paleo labo (which 
provides a range of service to archaeologists including archaeobotanic identification). Modern 
grains of Panicum miliaceum and also Setaria italica were selected and impressed on a roundish 
board made of very fine clay. The clay was fired in a modern potter’s kiln at a constant temperature.  
 
After firing, I made some casts out of simulated millet impression using silicone rubber moulding 
material, following the procedure described below.  
 
Given that the Japanese method is currently the most effective way of examining crop impressions, 
especially those of smaller scales, I highlight some crucial procedural aspects below.  
 
First of all, with a layer made from release agent before applying the casting materials on top of the 
pottery sherds, it will be much easier to tear up the rubberized cast without breaking it, especially 
when working on voids with smaller scale.  
 
Figure 36 Polysiloxane impression materials consisting of a base and a catalyst 
 
Figure 37 Casting materials were injected into the voids and then pressed with a pin promptly be-
fore they became rubberized. 
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Secondly, as it usually takes no more than 1 minute for the mixture of silicone base and catalyst to 
rubberise and there is often not enough time to apply it into the voids, acetone can be used to delay 
the process of rubberisation to save time.  
 
Thirdly, with the help of an injection tube, the casting material is inserted. The more common alter-
native, a brush, is not very helpful when it comes to the voids with the scale of Panicum miliaceum 
and Setaria italica, based on hands-on practice.  
 
Finally, small pins are compulsory to flatten the converse side of the casting material after it is ap-
plied on top of the voids. The aim here is to make sure the mixture fully covers the voids; other-
wise, the converse side of the cast often turns out to be uneven, which is problematic when we look 
at the crop impressions side of the casts under SEM.  
 
Figure 38 A piece of silicone cast produced in the current study 
 
Then, with the help of Scanning Electron Microscopy, I photographed the silicone casts as well as 
the above mentioned modern grains of interest. Then, I compared them particularly in terms of 
macro morphological details (i.e., lemma, palea, rachis, internode, glume, embryo, hilum and sur-
face patterns on them). Below, I shall start with untreated grains (including glume, rachis, 
internode, pale and lemma) before moving to dehusked ones and examining embryo, hilum and 
other surface details of the grain.  
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Figure 39 Glume of modern P. miliaceum grain 
 




Figure 41 Glume of modern Setaria viridis grain 
 





Figure 43 Palea of modern Panicum miliaceum grain 
 
Figure 44 Palea of simulated impression of Panicum miliaceum grain 
 














Figure 48 Palea of modern Setaria verticillata grain 
 
Figure 49 Lemma of simulated impression of Panicum miliaceum grain 
 





Figure 51 Lemma of simulated untreated Setaria italica grain. The latter three images clearly indi-
cate lemma. 
 




Figure 53 Lemma of modern Setaria verticillata grain 
Rachis and Internode 
 
Figure 54 Rachis of simulated impression of P. miliaceum grain 
 
In summary, the images of husk features of Setaria italica, Panicum miliaceum, Setaria verticillata, 
Setaria viridis and Echinochloa, crus-galli, complement those of Fuller (2006). The current study 
also produces phytoliths images (for instance, in Figure 40, Figure 41 and Figure 42) as well,  









Taxa Glume Sculpturing Palea Sculpturing Lemma Sculpturing Rachis 
Sculpturing  
P. miliaceum  Regular longitudi-
nal ridging; densely 
but randomly bead-




ous strips (more ob-
vious towards the 
ends) 
Smooth surface; 
longitudinal cells in 





on fine clay) 
 Smooth surface; no 
ornamentation visi-
ble 












on fine clay) 
 Discontinuous short transverse rugae; ru-
gae beaded (observed on one lemma im-
pression); features on some impressions 
are visible, while not on others.  
 
S. viridis Regular longitudi-
nal ridging; densely 
beaded with floral 















nal ridging; striate 





nally rugose, rugae 
beaded; inbetween 




gae beaded on lon-
gitudinal stripes  
 
E. crus-galli Linear ridges; stri-
gose (with stiff 
appressed hair) 
Geometrically bead-




ing; strigose in the 
end; randomly dis-
tributed floral pat-
terns on the ridging 
towards the end 
 
 










The identification criteria of charred P. milliaceum grain include grain shape, shape and length of 
embryo and the shape and location of hilum.  
Hilum  
 
Figure 55 Ventral side of simulated impression of P. miliaceum grain 
 
Figure 56 Hilum of modern P. miliaceum grain 
Embryo 
 
Figure 57 Embryo of modern Panicum miliaceum grain 
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My simulation exercise does not produce SEM images of embryo of P. miliaceum grain. However, 
the clear details of hilum in Figure 55 infer that we can expect to see the shape and length of em-
bryo in simulated impression of P. miliaceum grain as well. 
Other Surface Details of Dehusked Grain 
Figure 58 Surface details on the ventral side of simulated P. miliaceum impression. 
 
Figure 59 Surface details on the ventral side of modern Panicum miliaceum grain 
 
Figure 60 Surface details on the dorsal side of modern Panicum miliaceum grain 
 
In summary, the size, shape and location of embryo and hilum, as well as the absence of a surface 
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pattern, are all observable on the impressions, which are in line with what are observed on the mod-
ern grain. As for the micro morphological patterns on the dehusked grain, my simulation exercise 
demonstrates that the pattern on impressions differs from that found on modern grain, suggesting 
that the micro pattern, similar to the case in untreated grain, is not impressable in clay, and thus 
should not be considered as an identification criterion.  
 
 
Table 16 Summaries of husk features of dehusked millet grain examined in the current study 
4.2.4.3 Conclusion 
My simulated impressions demonstrate that one can expect to see all the identification features of 
carbonized grains in real millet impressions, such as one end being acute with the other being blunt, 
the absence of surface patterns on lemma and palea, the shape and length of embryo, and the shape 
and location of hilum. However, due to the nature of grain impressions, only some of the features 




4.2.5 Review of Early Millet Impressions Records in Europe 
Starting with key articles concerning millet chronology in Europe, the agriculture of Cucuteni-
Tripolye and Usatovo Culture, including (Hunt et al., 2008), (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013), 
(Pashkevich, 2005) and (Ivanova, 2013), I looked through their references and reviewed the 
relavent articles which are available either on Google Scholar or at the University Library of 
Cambridge. In order to re-examine my findings, many of which are from excavations more than 
fifty years ago, I consulted some colleagues from Ukraine and Romania and removed from the list 
sites which, according to them, do not exist (but are reported in some of the earlier publications).  
 
My final results are summarised in the chart below. The millet impressions are dated using ceramic 
typological association.  
 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 17 My database of pre-2000 BC millet impressions records in Europe. 
 
According to the table above, records of early millet impressions in Europe are concentrated in the 
region of Eastern Europe, especially within the modern territories of Moldova and Ukraine. 
Specifically, among the 40 sites from which ‘millet impressions’ are reported, 39 of them are locat-
ed in Ukraine and Moldova, with the only exception in Bulgaria.  
 
More specifically, millet impressions and/or macrofossils are reported from nearly one hundred set-
tlements in Moldova and Ukraine (Kuzminova 1990; Kuzminova 1991; Kuzminova and Petrenko 
1989; Pashkevich 1997; Pashkevich 2003; Pashkevich 2005; Pashkevich 2012; Pashkevich 2014; 
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Pashkevich and Videiko 2006; Yanushevich 1978; Yanushevich 1980; Yanushevich 1989). Accord-
ing to Yanushevich (1989), Panicum sp first appeared in an early Neolithic site of Bug-Dniester 
Culture, though the identification is marked as tentative. By the middle Neolithic period, particular-
ly on the site of Dantcheny I (LBK culture) in Dniester-Prut Region, as many as 59 impressions of 
Panicum miliaceum are reported (Yanushevich 1989). By the Eneolithic (the period of Tripolye 
Culture and Gumelnitsa Culture), there are individual findings of both impressions and grains of 
Panicum miliaceum (Yanushevich, 1989).  
 
In the early Bronze Age, Usatovo Culture is commonly associated with millet agriculture. Kuzmi-
nova reports numerous millet impressions on 70 fired clay figurines in Usatovo Culture assemblag-
es from sites of Usatovo-Bolsoy Kuyalnik (also called as ‘Usatovo’) and Mayaki (Kuzminova and 
Petrenko 1989). The authors argue that Panicum miliaceum was the main cultivated plant in Usato-
vo agriculture, suggesting that millet became prevalent during the Tripolye CII period (Kuzminova 
and Petrenko 1989: 119). Elsewhere, Kuzminova (1990) reports that ‘in a tableware vessel from a 
burial context, soil was found with some remains of charred millet porridge’ (Kuzminova, 1990: 
260). In the original Russian text, it is unclear whether the author refers to Panicum sp or the specif-
ic species of Panicum miliaceum.  
 
Impressions identified as Panicum sp clearly recur in Ukraine and Moldova. However, a number of 
authors draw attention to the possible confusion between impressions of Panicum miliaceum and 
those of, for example, Setaria sp and Echinochloa sp (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute 2013; Stevens et al. 
2016). A concern is shared among these authors that the identification criteria in previous studies 
were limited to the shape and size of the ‘voids’ (Yanushevich 1976: 153).   
 
The material culture context (particularly pottery) of each culture with pre-2000 BC millet impres-
sions findings is summarized below, with a view for correlations between millet impressions and 













Characteristics of Pottery  
Bug-Dniester  1st stage: 6400-
5900; 2nd stage: 
5900-5300 (Kotova, 
2003) 
Pointed and flat-bottomed vessels with fine organic, mol-
lusc and mineral temper, meandering and geometric line 
and stamp ornamentation, pinched surface pottery import-
ed from Criş Culture. 







Fine ware; thin walls, round, flat and round-bottomed 
bowls with curvilinear motifs, and lines. Coarse ware; 








3600 (Weninger and 
Harper, 2015) 
Fine ware; thin walls; painted with spirals and anthropo-
morphic patterns; polychrome and bichrome.  
Coarse ware, tempered with sand and organic matter.  
Usatovo  ca. 3500-2900 
(Petrenko and 
Kaiser, 2011) 
Fine ware; thin walls; jars and bowls; spiral patterns; 
black motifs 
Coarse ware with incision.  
Nizhne Mikhai-
lovka culture 
 ca. 4000–3400 BC 
(Parpola, 2012) 
Coarse ware  
Kiev-Cherkask 1st stage: 5800-
5150, 2nd stage: 
5200-4250 (Kotova, 
2003) 
Pots with a pointed bottom, ornamented with crumbling 
stones and fine organic temper, ornamented with comb 
stamp, pit and crescent-shaped patterns. 
Volyn  Before 4500 
(Anthony, 2007) 
1st stage: 5450-
5100; 2nd stage: 
5100-3850 (Kotova, 
2003) 
The earliest pottery vessels have pointed bottoms, are 
made out of lake marl and clay with organic temper, are 
fired at a low temperature, and are ornamented with comb 





3200 BC) (Mallory 
and Adams, 1997) 















The earliest pottery of jars, cups and pots was fired at a 
low temperature, has thick-walls, pointed bases, is made 
with grass and coarse sand temper in lake marl or clay, 
ornamented with a comb stamp made out of mollusk shell, 




4600–3900 cal BC 
(Balasse et al., 
2016) 
Painted pottery  
 
Table 18 The pottery context of a number of cultures in Europe with pre-2000 BC millet impres-
sions findings (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013).  
 
The table shows millet impressions from 11 different cultures across Eastern and Southeastern Eu-
rope, including Bug-Dniester culture, Linearbandkeramik (LBK), Cucuteni-Tripolye, Usatovo and 
Yamnaya Culture. No particular association with painted pottery or any particular type of pottery is 
discerned.  
4.3 A Case Study of Millet Impressions from Usatovo Culture 
(3500-2900 BC) 
It is often difficult to track down previously published records for re-examination, because archaeo-
botanists rarely separated the particular pieces with millet impressions from the large quantities of 
materials of which they were a part. Here I conduct fresh examinations of Usatovo materials in or-
der to re-assess previous identifications. Kuzminova did not separate out the 70 pieces of figurine 
fragments on which she claimed to have found millet impressions (Kuzminova and Petrenko 1989), 
but the particular series of storage units she worked on are accesible, which makes my re-
examination work achievable. Moreover, the pre-5000 BC millet findings are re-examined by Hunt 
et al (2008) and Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al (2013), while those of 5000-2000BC remain un-
addressed. The study of millet impressions from the Usatovo materials (dated to be largely in the 4th 
millennium BC) contributes to filling up this gap. 
 
Therefore, among all Usatovo materials at Odessa Archaeological Museum, I chose 20 storage units 
including all of those examined by Kuzminova in the 1980s on which she claimed to have found 
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millet impressions. Dr Petrenko, who co-authored the article with Kuzminova, assisted with my re-
assessment in this paper.  
 
Usatovo is often considered to be a local variant of the CII phase of Tripolye culture (Diachenko 
and Harper 2016; Ivanova 2013; Mallory and Adams 1997; Weninger and Harper 2015), while  
(Petrenko and Kaiser 2011) treat it as a distinct culture in its own right. The main distribution of 
Usatovo sites (seen in Fig 1) is concentrated in the northwest area of the Black Sea. 
 
Figure 61 Location of Usatovo group/culture in the northwest of Black Sea basin 
 
Material culture finds in Usatovo Culture are mostly from burial mounds (kurgans). They comprise 
of painted ceramics (5-10%) (Ivanova 2013), shell-tempered coarse wares, figurines and arsenical 
bronze etc (Mallory and Adams 1997: 694). 
 
In terms of the absolute chronology of Usatovo culture, there is a summary of radiocarbon dates 
from Usatovo sites in the article of Petrenko and Kaiser (2011). The authors report that Usatovo fell 
into the time range between the second half of 4thand the beginning of 3rd millennium BC, more 




4.3.1 Methodology  
 
Crop impressions are often studied using the casts of them examined under optical microscopy and 
then if necessary, further analyzed with SEM. 
 
As for impression casting materials, currently the two most popular methods use plasticine and 
silicone compounds, respectively. Plasticine casting is more straightforward. However, silicone 
casts are more durable, lending themselves to transport between institutions. The silicone com-
pound casting agent consists of two parts, a base and a catalyst (Fuller and Macdonald 2007). These 
are mixed together and then quickly applied to the voids using a brush. Silicone compounds are fa-
voured by archaeobotanists in the UK and Japan. 
 
For the current project, I first made two copies using both plasticine and silicone compounds (brand 
name, Speedex) to establish which one captured surface details with greater precision. I found that 
plasticine was capable of picking up surface detail, even from a dirty impression. On the other hand, 
silicone only formed a viable cast when the dirt had been removed a few times, and even then, it 
often missed some of the surface detail acquired by plasticine. I ended up with multiple silicone 
casts of the same void, yet still found it difficult to obtain a complete cast as many of them are bro-
ken when removed from the ceramic. Having compared our casts of plasticine and silicone, I con-
cluded that plasticine casts were capable of capturing greater detail. I therefore made casts of all 
voids using plasticine instead of silicone compound.   
 
Having prepared the casts, I examined each of them, first with the naked eye, and then casts of the 
right dimensions were examined by optical microscopy to search for best matches of shape and 
size. In particular, the identification measurement of Panicum miliaceum grains include first of all, 
breadth 1.0-2.0mm, length 1.2-3.0mm (Renfrew, 1973); second, one end is acute while the other 
blunt (Fuller, 2006, Nesbitt and Summers, 1988).  
 
Then in Cambridge, I compared the SEM images of our casts of Panicum miliaceum impressions 
with references of millet impressions produced from my simulation excercise. The specific features 
that were compared included shape, size, lemma, palea and husk surface patterns, or in the case of 




Apart from the measurement of size and shape specified in the earlier paragraph, the surface of P. 
miliaceum grain is smooth and glossy, which is distinctive from that of Setaria sp and Echinochloa 
sp (Fuller 2006, Nesbitt and Summers 1988). Hence, it is considered as an identification criterion 
additional to the size and shape of the millet grains during our SEM examination.  
 
I made maximum effort to reduce the variables. Nevertheless, the form of impressions may be al-
tered by changing firing and clay conditions. Another factor which may have affected the result is 
the casting materials, i.e., Usatovo samples cast with plasticine, while the simulated ones with sili-
cone compound. Also, Usatovo samples are in coarse clay while simulated impressions are made in 
fine clay. These issues are not explored in the current study. 
4.3.2 Results of Optical Microscopy Examination 
 
Overall, I examined approximately 2720 ceramics sherds from hillfort and burial contexts and 21 
anthropomorphic figurines (or fragments of them) from burial context of Usatovo site; 456 ceramic 
fragments and 2 boxes of clay daub from a hillfort context of Mayaki site. 
 
The findings of crop impressions, organized by archival storage unit, are recorded in the table 
below. Some of the impressions were found on the same fragments. In most cases, the findings on 
pottery fragments are individual impressions, whereas the multiple impressions tend to be found on 
clay daubs. They retain a significant amount of morphological detail including scales and glumes, 
fragments of culms, parts of leaves, grains, seeds, nuts, ‘triplets’ of dehusked barley (Hordeum vul-
gare var.coeleste),  and also ‘spikelet forks’ (the internode fragments of hulled wheat grain with 
attached glume bases). 
 
The best matches in terms of shape and dimension are observed by naked eye and low power opti-
cal microscopy. As these are the best matches, rather than proposed definitive identifications, I have 
dispensed with the ‘cf.’ notation, which formally might be applied to all records. On the left col-
umn, the letters of a, b, c etc are used to differentiate findings from the same sample unit (i.e. 








Materials Site Information 
on the label 






    
2a Clay daub Ditch at hill-
fort Mayaki 
1986 Hordeum vulgare  5 
2b    Triticum dicoccon  2 
2c    Panicum miliaceum  1 
2d    Poa sp  1 










Prunus sp  1 










4b   Fragment 
No.4048 
Un-identified grass  1 
5 135 sherds of vessel 
walls, 39 sherds of 
painted ceramic and 
14 sherds of vessel 
bottoms 
Tombs No.1 




2, 1929 year. 
Triticum dicoccon  1 









Panicum miliaceum  1 




    






tion Q, 1929 
year 
Hordeum vulgare  1 




tion И, 1940 
year 
Hordeum vulgare  1 





Cannabis sp  1 






Cannabis sp  1 
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Un-identified grass  1 







1932 – 1933 
Hordeum vulgare Outside 
surface 
1 




tion Т, square 
35 
Hordeum vulgare Outside 
surface 
1 




Panicum miliaceum Outside 
surface 
1 







Hordeum vulgare Inside 
surface 
1 
11a 15 packages of clay 
daub 




 Hordeum vulgare  12 




 Triticum dicoccon  1 




 Tricicum aestivum s.l  1 




 Bromus sp  1 




 Poa sp  1 




 Un-identified grass  2 





Triticum sp  1 





Panicum miliaceum  1 













Un-identified grass Inner 
surface 
1 
13c  Hillfort Usa-
tovo 
Fragment 
б/№, р. И, 
square 36 
Hordeum vulgare Inner 
surface 
1 





3862, 1932 – 
1933 
ear of Hordeum vul-
gare 
 Broken part 
14b  Hillfort Usa-
tovo 
Fragment 
3862, 1932 – 
1933 
Hordeum ulgare  2 






Panicum miliaceum Outside 
surface 
1 




Panicummiliaceum  1 















15 91 sherds Hillfort Usa-
tovo 
    






Un-identified grass  1 




tion S, square 
116, 1932 
Un-identified grass  1 
17a 243 sherds  of large 






Un-identified grass  1 




tion 1, square 
29, loam hori-
zon, 1933 
Hordeum vulgare  1 




tion И, 1940 










tion 8, square 
120, 1932 
Triticum dicoccon  1 
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‘spikelet fork’ of Trit-
icum dicoccon 
 1 




tion S, 1932 
Panicum miliaceum  1 
18d  Hillfort Usa-
tovo 
Fragment № 
2026, 1932 – 
1933 
Triticum aestivum s.l.  1 




tion S, 1932 
Hordeum vulgare  1 




Panicum miliaceum  1 




35 – 36, 1933 
Triticummonococcum  1 




tion И, 1940 
Panicum miliaceum  1 




Pisum sp  1 
19a 106 sherds  Fragment № 
9627, excava-
tion Т, 
squares 29 – 
35, 1933 
Hordeum vulgare  1 
19b   Fragment № 
8410, excava-
tion Т, 1933 
Panicum miliaceum Vessel 
bottom 
1 
19c   Fragment № 
8409 
Pisum sp  1 
19d   Fragment № 
5145, excava-
tion Т, square 
29, 1933 
Cannabis sp  1 
19e   Fragment № 
7869, excava-
tion В, square 
12, 1940 
Panicum miliaceum  1 
19f   Fragment № 
6432, excava-
tion S, square 
39, 1932 
Panicum miliaceum  1 






tion Т, square 
35 
Cornus mas  1 
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Prunus sp  1 
Table 19 Context information of my records of plant impressions found in Usatovo materials in the 
current study. 
Best fit taxa  Number of records  
Hordeum vulgare 28 
Hordeum vulgare var.coeleste 1 
Panicum miliaceum 14 
Triticum dicoccon  5 
 Cannabis sp 3 
Triticum aestivum  2 
Triticum monococcum  1 
Pisum sativum  2 
Cornus mas  1 
Prunus sp 2 
Poa sp  2 
Bromus sp 1 
Un-identified 1 
Un-identified grass  9 
Table 20 Summaries of grain impressions findings in Usatovo materials 
 
Among the 14 millet impressions, 9 of the pieces are from the hillfort context of Usatovo Culture, 2 
pieces from hillfort Mayaki and another 3 pieces from un-specified sites. 13 of them are found in 
pottery sherds and one piece in clay daubs. The impressions that were often found on Usatovo figu-
rines such as those in Figure 62, might be more plausibly explained by impressions of hollow stems 
rather than of cereal grains. There were no crop impressions found on the anthropomorphic 




Figure 62 Impressions of hollow stems in Usatovo figurines 
 
 
Figure 63 A piece of silicone cast of cf. Panicum miliaceum impression. 
 
 
Figure 64 Two pieces of plasticine casts of cf. Panicum miliaceum impression 
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4.3.3 Results of SEM Examination of Plasticine Casts of Millet Im-
pressions 
In terms of millet impressions in particular, there were 37 pieces of casts (multiple casts are often 
made of the same millet impressions in case of insufficient capture or damage during 
transportation) sent from Ukraine back to Cambridge. Since many of the casts lost details during 
transportation, the best 7 plasticine casts were further examined and photographed using SEM. The 
result is then compared to SEM images of simulated impressions of Panicum miliaceum. In 
simulated millet impressions, we are able to observe such characteristics as grain size, the two ends 
being distinctly shaped, and moreover, the absence of surface patterns on lemma and palea (see 
Figure 65). In the case of impressions of dehusked grain (see Figure 66), details of the hilum are 
clearly visible, implying that if the dorsal side is impressed, then we can expect to see the shape and 
length of embryo as well. These features are compared with those of my archaeological samples.  
 




Figure 66 SEM images of silicone casts of simulated impressions of dehusked P. miliaceum grain 
 
By contrast, the SEM images of my casts from Ukraine (see 67 and Figure 68) show that the size is 
within the range of breath 1.0-2.0 mm and length 1.2-3.0 mm and surface patterns are absent. The 
identical acute end of P. miliaceum grain is not seen on any of the images. Instead, all of our sam-
ples have a more or less blunt or roundish shape.  
 








Chapter 5 Discussion   
The current study has re-visited two distinctive patterns, namely pottery and millet, both of which 
conflict with conventional narratives concerning trans-Eurasian exchange. Specifically, in terms of 
the pottery pattern, my thesis has re-evaluated the pottery similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. Previous studies regarding this issue are 
limited by localized typological analyses and fragmented technological studies. Having had a com-
prehensive review through all three cultures, my thesis manages to put individual similar features as 
reported from previous studies into a much bigger picture along with the material culture context. 
As for the millet pattern, I have re-examined pre-2nd millennium BC charred millet grains and millet 
impressions by conducting two case studies. In particular, my simulation exercise of millet impres-
sions, which has challenged previous identification criteria of millet impressions, provides invalua-
ble reference for future work.   
 
I have also deconstructed Andersson’s hypothesis and its surrounding debates over the years. My 
result put the two patterns of pottery and millet into a vertical (historical) context, adding to the 
collective work in the field of archaeological history across the past hundred years 
 
Below, I am to discuss the two data patterns respectively in terms of how robust are they before 
moving to whether or not they are resonant across time and space.  
5.1 How Robust is the Pattern of Pottery Similarity? 
5.1.1 Measurement of Typological and Technological Similarity of 
Pottery  
In Chapter 3, my resulting comparison of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and 
Yangshao Culture demonstrates that pottery similarities between the three cultures are genuine but 
much more complicated than it was assumed in the past hundred years. Instead of merely similar 
stylistic patterns in individual pottery, there are in fact three types of similar vessels that are 
‘shared’ across regions, in which a number of similar features (some are typological whereas others 




More specifically, the three types of similar vessels include painted bowls with black motifs, poly-
chrome jars and ‘dou’ type vessels. Regarding the first two categories, the typological similarity lies 
in both vessel form and stylistic decoration, challenging the previous assumption (e.g., Yan, 1989a) 
that the similarity rests on individual geometric patterns only. In fact, individual patterns in painted 
potteries from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture can be notably different. Even 
regarding the ‘strikingly similar’ wares, namely painted bowls and jars with spirals, the patterns in 
Cucuteni-Tripolye ones are easily differentiable from those in Yangshao potteries. As for the ‘dou’ 
vessel or the goblet with high stem as it is described in non-Chinese archaeology context, the 
similarity between those of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture rests on vessel form 
only. The former consists of exclusively painted polychrome whereas the latter unpainted.  
 
In other words, contra many previous stylistic pottery studies, my data shows that the typological 
similarities between the three pottery assemblages sometimes rest on a combination of vessel form 
and stylistic decorations, while other times merely on vessel form. The similarity of individual 
decorations on pottery from each culture are in fact not as close as previously reported. 
 
The apparent commonality of typology in fact may be explained using a variety of different narra-
tives, because ‘actual copy’ does not necessarily lead to similarity of decoration, but coincidence on 
the other hand might. According to the earlier Section 3.5.9 Measurement of Pottery Similarity: 
Taking Pre-Columbia Southwest American Pottery as an Outliner in Chapter 3, some of the similar 
features between potteries of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture are also reported in 






Figure 69 Examples of pottery or sherds, from top to bottom respectively from Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture, Yangshao Culture, Southwest America and Anau-Namazga Culture. 
 
According to the figure above, the pottery sherds from Southwest America are typologically as 
close to Cucuteni-Tripolye pottery and Yangshao pottery as those of Anau-Namazga Culture. What 
is more, in terms of clothoid spiral pattern, which is one of the key characters shared between Cu-
cuteni-Tripolye jars and Majiayao jars (see Section 3.5.7.3 Painted Jars with Spirals), is rarely visi-
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ble in Anau-Namazga pottery. Instead, such pattern is rather popular on Southwest American pot-
tery. In other words, although the similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye, Yangshao pottery and 
Southwest American pottery is merely coincidental, such similar features seem no less than those 
between Anau-Namazga pottery and the other two pottery assemblages in Eurasia.  
  
Moving on to the bigger picture of comparative pottery studies, I am of the impression that there 
have been concerns regarding the overuse of typological comparison in the context of geographical-
ly long-distance interactions. However, when it comes to those on a smaller geographical scale, ty-
pological comparison of pottery seems to have been considered as much safer somehow. According 
to Chapter 2, diffusionist interpretation of pottery similarity is often criticised when it comes to the 
scale of Eurasia. By contrast, it was and sometimes is still common in the more regionalised studies. 
For instance, in China, diffusionism is often criticised. However, the Central-Plain-centric view 
which is another form of diffusionism, was once very popular. Such double standard attitude to the 
same typology method is worrying. 
 
When it comes to technological comparison, the Section 3.5.8 Pottery Technology indicates that 
there are a number of technological features shared between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and 
Yangshao Culture, including vessel forming methods (coiling and vessels assembled from different 
ceramic sections), pigment (using manganese ores to produce black motifs), firing technology (sim-
ilar range of kilns including horizontal and vertical up-draught ones) and wheel painting technique 
(the painting of concentric and clothoid spirals with the help of wheel). This has also challenged 
previous studies such as (Yang, 1977) which report that pottery similarity between Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture rest on stylistic patterns alone.  
 
Notably, the pigmenting technique shared between Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture is of 
particular interest. The tradition of producing black motifs using manganese-iron ores starts from 
the respective first phase of each culture (around the beginning of the 5th millennium BC) and con-
tinues into later periods. In other words, largely starting from around the 5th millennium BC, the 
technique of producing black motifs using manganese ores and is well practiced in both the north-
west of Black sea and Central China. It is significant as there are in fact three ways of producing 
black motifs in pottery vessels: graphite/carbon; reduced iron ores; and manganese-iron ores. The 
use of manganese ores in particular makes it possible for potters to produce bichrome motifs (of 
black and red) during the same firing process regardless of firing temperature (Ivanova, 2013). Pro-
vided that such a technique is reported first in Anatolia dating from the 7th millennium BC before 
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spreading to Southeast Europe (Noll et al., 1973: 328), it is likely that such a technique travels from 
West Asia or via Southeast Europe to China in the 5th millennium BC.  
 
As for the measurement of technological similarity, here I refer to the method of Chaine Operatoire 
(production sequence or operational chain), according to which, a similar specific technique may 
not lead to the same production tradition, but a similar production sequence might do.  
 
Take vessel forming as an example, it is sometimes considered as one of the key steps in Chaine 
Operatoire (e.g., Roux, 2003). Two pottery assemblages deriving from the same production tradi-
tion may differ in many other ways but often share a similar procedure of vessel forming. On the 
other hand, the same vessel forming method may lead to a variety of different specific procedures 
of applying such a method. For instance, specific procedures of employing the same ‘coiling meth-
od in different pottery tradition can be very diverse. The key issue is not only about whether one 
employs of ‘coiling’ or other methods to form vessels, but equally significantly rests on the specific 
procedure of applying such a method.  
 
Also, the vessel forming method of each pottery assemblage is often a combination of different 
methods, which again diversifies the possibility. According to Section 3.5.8.1 Vessel Forming 
Method: How it Relates to the Template of Mass Production, painted jars from Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture and Anau-Namazga Culture are sometimes made by joining two different ceramic sections. 
The ‘same’ phenomenon however seems to have different consequences in each culture, i.e., increa-
sing vessel uniformity in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture while somehow diversifying vessel forms in 
Anau-Namazga Culture.  
 
More specifically, in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, painted jars are reported to be made of two bowls 
put together, which is reported to have contributed to mass production and pottery uniformity 
(Starkova, 2012). Anau-Namazga Culture shares this similar phenomenon where jar vessels from 
the Altyn Depe site are assembled from two parts (the body and the neck) as well (Kircho, 2008). 
According to Kircho (2008), such practice diversifies vessel forms rather than increases vessel uni-
formity as in Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. Accordingly, potteries from early Anau-Namazga phases 
mainly comprise bowls and jars whereas the vessel forms became much diversified in later phases.  
 
In other words, coiling method is employed in all three cultures while the respective production se-
quence of ‘coiling’ in each culture is still unclear. The ‘term’ of ‘coiling method’ itself is not help-
ful enough for differentiating different pottery production tradition, but the specific sequence might. 
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Provided Chaine Operatoire as a method has not yet been properly applied to the studies of Cu-
cuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture or Yangshao Culture, current dataset does not lead 
to a singular explanation of ‘coiling’. This apparent commonality of vessel forming method be-
tween the three cultures is therefore much more complicated than it seems like.  
 
Likewise, the measurement of Chaine Operatoire can also be used to test some other technological 
features. For instance, there are similar range of kiln types reported from all three cultures including 
single chambered kilns, dual chambered horizontal kilns and vertical up-draught ones. In particular, 
as mentioned in Anau-Namazga Culture Review section, Russian scholars argue that vertical up-
draught kilns are originated from Anau-Namazga Culture before spreading out to other parts of 
Eurasia (Zhushchikhovskaya and Nikitin, 2014). However, as operational details of firing technique 
in each culture are lacking, my dataset does not support a singular narrative about the transmission 
of kiln technology across Eurasia.   
 
In fact, two key technological features shared between Cucuteni-Tripolye potteries and Anau-
Namazga potteries are reported in Southwest American pottery as well, including coiling method 
and using manganese ores to produce black motifs. This result is not surprising. As discussed earli-
er, the apparent commonality of any technical features between the three cultures can be much more 
complicated than it seems like. It is Chaine Operatoire or the operational chain of pottery produc-
tion that potentially can distinguish different pottery traditions rather than any particular technique.  
 
Nevertheless, the similar typological and technological features between Cucuteni-Tripolye and 
Yangshao potteries are accumulated in three particular types of vessels, especially in painted bowls 
with black motifs. Compared to individual stances of perceived similarities, a combination of a 
number of traits should be regarded as more significant, as it would much more closely resemble 
the patterns from a production sequence of pottery. 
 
Overall, the apparently common traits between Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao pottery, either ty-
pologically or technologically, lead to a non-singular narrative. The similarity of pottery between 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture, which is often high-
lighted and prioritised over the similarity of other material cultures, does not seem more convincing 
than the latter.  
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5.1.2 Painted Potteries are Locally Sourced: Movement of Physical 
Goods/ Intangible Ideas 
My technological review of Yangshao pottery and Cucuteni-Tripolye pottery shows that potteries 
from both sides are locally made with clay and pigment both of local source. This result excludes 
the possibility of trans-Eurasian pottery trade as reported in the famous hypothesis ‘Painted Pottery 
Route across Eurasia’. Instead, the pottery similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture (Southeast 
Europe) and Yangshao Culture (China) has re-opened the old debate on the movement of intangible 
ideas across prehistoric Eurasia.  
 
Andersson’s hypothesis has often been reported to be associated with a ‘Painted Pottery Route’, the 
term of which, as I mentioned in Chapter 2, is in fact proposed by Andersson’s contemporary, Chi-
nese scholar Li Ji. The idea of ‘Painted Pottery Route’ is to suggest the physical movement of pot-
tery across Eurasia in the Prehistoric period. In China, criticism of Andersson’s hypothesis to a 
great extent has been been concentrated on the unlikeness of long-distance pottery trade between 
China and Europe (e.g., Yang, 1977, Yan, 1989a).   
 
My result disproves such a route across Eurasia, as the Yangshao potteries and Cucuteni-Tripolye 
potteries are locally made. However, the story does not end here. As reviewed in Chapter 2, consid-
ering the flowing of ideas across Eurasia, researchers used to refer to the particular ideology of 
‘cosmology’ shared by various cultures across Eurasia (e.g., Vasilyev, 1976, Henrotte, 1985, 
Bulling, 1952). Despite the fact that their arguments are largely based on imagination rather than 
critical analyses of archaeological materials, they have inspired later researchers including some 
contemporary archaeobotanists to think beyond the trade of tangible goods. The previous unitary 
form of ‘diffusion’ has been deconstructed while a diverse and dynamic translation of trans-
Eurasian interaction is gradually being reconstructed such as in the works of FOGLIP (Liu and 
Jones, 2014). 
 
Within the above research context, there can be a number of different narratives consistent with my 
dataset of pottery similarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangsaho Culture. One of 
them is the movement of ideas including some technological features between the two cultures. 
Provided that the early Cucuteni-Tripolye painted potteries are highly different from those of early 
Yangshao Culture, it is reasonable to argue that the two cultures originated independently. When it 
cames to later phases, similarities between potteries from the two cultures grew, which might have 
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been the consequence of fragmented connection, directly or indirectly, between Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture and Yangshao Culture.  
 
It is worthwhile highlighting that the ‘connection’ hypothesised between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture 
and Yangshao Culture is not necessarily related to long distance movement of populations, as it is 
often reported in previous studies. Instead, the localized regional connection may also contribute to 
the indirect exchange of ideas between two cultures which are geographically remote from each 
other. To give an example, between Cambridge and China, it takes around a hundred years for in-
formation to be indirectly exchanged by populations who visit their neighbouring villages within 5 
kilometres once a year. Meanwhile, the information (either stylistic patterns or technological fea-
tures) from Cambridge when eventually arriving at China via numerous media in-between might 
have completely changed. Moreover, the recipient culture also makes decision on which specific 
parts of the ‘information’ they would like to import (and furthermore, maybe reform to adapt to 
their own need). Accordingly, it is not surprising to find out that even the similar features shared 
between Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao potteries may not be exactly the same.  
 
Second, even in terms of long-distance movement of populations between Southeast Europe and 
China, it is important to bear in mind that these people were not necessarily following the modern 
route as we have often hypothesized on the map. Instead, they may have a different sense of direc-
tion due to their own world view which can be easily overlooked by us. As a consequence, the ab-
sence of strikingly similar pottery in Turkmenistan to those of either Cucuteni-Tripolye or Yang-
shao Culture is understandable to some extent. Besides, provided that current excavations in the 
vast territories of Central Asia and Siberia are still limited, we will wait for more discoveries before 
returning to the debate with more confidence. Our concentration on Anau-Namazga Culture in the 
past hundred years might have been mis-placed.  
5.1.3 Robustness of Pottery Dating and Chronological Compatibility/ 
Incompatibility 
According to Chapter 3, Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture, Yangshao Culture 
were initially dated using ceramic typology (and the depth of stratigraph as well in the case of 
Anau-Namazga Culture). It is often reported that Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Cul-
ture and Yangshao Culture along with their pottery assemblage are chronologically incompatible 
(Andersson, 1923, Xu, 1980, Yan, 1986). Accordingly, the pottery similarity is considered merely a 




After the Second World War, radiocarbon dating was gradually adopted to date the three cultures. 
The initial relative chronologies have been adjusted using direct radiocarbon dates of charcoal, 
grains and animal bones with typological and/or stratigraphic association. Current data shows that 
the three cultures are in fact contemporary from 4500cal BC till 3600/3200 cal BC for around 1, 
000 years.  
 
 Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture Anau-Namazga Culture Yangshao Culture 
Absolute 
Chronology 
4550-3600/3350 cal BC 4500 cal BC till 10th centries 
BC 
5000-2500 cal BC 
Table 21 Chronological Comparison of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and 
Yangshao Culture. 
 
Among the three types of stylistically similar vessels, the painted bowls are found to be within the 
window of chronological compatibility between the three cultures while the other two types, name-
ly goblets and painted jars are not. Goblets (or dou) in Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture 
appear largely in the 5th millennium BC while the equivalent forms in Anau-Namazga Culture are 
rarely seen until the late third and early second millennium BC. In terms of painted jars, those in 
Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture with patterns of concentric and clothoid spiral are from the Cucuteni AB 
and Cucuteni B phases, dated to be around 4200-3600/3350 cal BC, more than 1,000 years earlier 
than those of Majiayao culture (2550-2050 BC). As for Anau-Namazga ones, the earliest mono-
chrome jars are from Namazga II to IV phases, dated to be between 4000 BC and 2100 BC. As a 
result, painted jars of Anau-Namazga Culture are contemporary to those of Majiayao Culture from 
2550 to 2350 BC, while to those of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture from 4000 BC to 3600 BC. The sim-
ilar painted jars from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Majiayao Culture are chronologically incom-
patible. 
 
 Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture Anau-Namazga Culture  Yangshao Culture 
Dou/ Goblets   Cucuteni A and AB phases 
4550-4200 cal BC 
Namazga V phase 
2300-1850 BC 
4900-4000 cal BC 
Table 22 Chronological comparison of goblets from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga 





Tripolye Culture  





4500-2100 BC 4050-2950 cal BC Majiayao phase 3350-
2550 
Table 23 Chronological comparison of painted bowls from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-
Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. 
 
 Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture Anau-Namazga Culture  Majiayao Culture 
Painted 
Jars  
Cucuteni AB and B phases 4200-
3600/3350 cal BC 




Table 24 Chronological comparison of painted jars from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-
Namazga Culture and Majiayao Culture. 
 
However, if we exclude Anau-Namazga potteries (which demonstrate more distinctiveness than 
similarity) from our comparison, then we would be confronted with the fact that both goblets and 
painted bowls from Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao Culture are chronologically compatible with 
each other. As for the painted jars with spirals from Cucuteni-Tripolye and Majiayao Culture, alt-
hough they are not contemporary to each other, the same wheel painting technique, which produced 
similar spiral patterns, seems to have been shared between them. In China, such a wheel painting 
technique was first reported in Yangshao Culture, from which Majiayao Culture is often thought to 
have originated. Therefore, the same technique in Majiayao Culture might have been inherited from 
Yangshao Culture which was contemporary to Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. 
 
In other words, in spite of the chronological incompatibility between Majiayao Culture and Cu-
cuteni-Tripolye Culture, the similar jars with spirals might still have been the consequence of inter-
connection between Southeast Europe and China, more specifically, between Cucuteni-Tripolye 
Culture and Yangshao Culture.  
 
To sum up, the potteries of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Cul-
ture were initially dated by typological and stratigraphic groupings and later have been calibrated 
with radiocarbon dates. Some of the similar potteries are chronologically compatible while others 
are not. Painted jars from Majiayao Culture which are often argued to be strikingly similar to those 
from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture appeared much later than the latters. However, from my perspec-
tive, chronological incompatibility does not necessarily lead to the explanation of coincidence. In-
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stead, the similar traits between Majiayao pottery and those of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture might still 
have been the consequence of interconnection between Southeast Europe and China.  
5.2 How Robust are the Early Millet Findings in Europe?  
5.2.1 Millet Identification Criteria Re-evaluated  
According to Chapter 4, the identification of charred millet grains has been well established in pre-
vious studies. Current criticism of the robustness of millet identification rests on the identification 
criteria of millet impressions. My review of previous identification criteria of millet as living plants, 
charred millet grains and millet impressions shows that the criteria of the latter, which earlier ar-
chaeobotanists refer to size and shape only (Yanushevich, 1976), are inconsistent with either those 
of modern millet grains or those of charred ones.  
 
With simulation exercise, my SEM images of the simulated millet impressions demonstrate that it 
would in principle be possible to discern all of the identification criteria of charred millet grains on 
the casts of millet impressions. These include the shape of grain end (one acute while the other 
blunt), absence of patterns on lemma or palea, or as in the case of dehusked, shape and length of 
embryo as well as shape and location of hilum.  
 
Moreover, my SEM images of a number of hulled millet grains including S. italica, S. viridis, S. 
verticillata and E. crus-galli demonstrate that morphological patterns on lemma and palea can be 
useful for the species identification of untreated millet grains in the impressions form. I argue that 
we are in fact capable of differentiating untreated Panicum miliaceum grain in the impression level 
from those of other millet species with similar size and shape. On the other hand, my resulting SEM 
images of millet husk features sometimes are inconsistent with the millet references provided by 
Fuller (2006). A more comprehensive database of millet morphological patterns is still to be built 
before we can get closer to a more definitive identification of millet impressions.    
 
In my case study of Usatovo materials, there seems to have been mis-judgement of the shape when 
my colleague and I were examining the plasticine casts of the ‘millet impressions’ from Ukraine 
using light microscopy. The SEM analyses of the casts present only one of the identification criteria 
of millet impressions, namely absence of surface pattern. The identical acute end of millet grain is 




Moving beyond my Usatovo samples to a wider literature context, existing publications concerning 
millet impressions in Europe have not recorded these above features, and it is hard to assess if they 
have survived. Accordingly, definitive identification of previous millet impressions to a large extent 
remains elusive. Turning to the future, researchers are advised to be explicit about the specific fea-
tures they observe during the identification of millet impressions. The features one may expect to 
see in millet impressions include,  
First, shape of caryopsis: widely ovate, with Length: Width ratio close to 1; one end is acute while 
the other blunt.  
Second, absence of pattern on lemma or palea. 
Third, the embryo is broad, with the length of maximum 70% of the grain. 
Fourth, the hilum is roundish, and is close but not attached to the basal end.  
5.2.2 Early Chronology of Millet in Europe Re-examined  
According to Chapter 4, my direct radiocarbon dates of P. miliaceum samples from Baia-În Muchie 
site fall into the first and second centuries AD, while a bone sample from the same Pre-Cucuteni 
Culture is dated to be the early 4th millennium BC. In other words, charred millet grains from an 
early 4th millennium BC stratigraphic unit have been directly dated to be no earlier than the first 
millennium BC. The time difference, which is around 3800-4000 years, between cultural context 
and contained millet grains is proving to be a recurrent phenomenon in Europe. It is consistent with 
10 earlier direct radiocarbon dates of pre-5000 BC millet grains by Motuzaitė-Matuzevičiūtė et al 
(2013). We may infer that millet grains tend to travel through archaeological profile.     
 
Nevertheless, neither (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 2013) nor my result could definitively ex-
clude the possibility of pre-2nd millennium BC millet findings in Europe. This is because: firstly, 
flotation is still far away from being exhaustive in Southeast Europe; secondly, direct radiocarbon 
dates of millet are still minimal considering the large numbers of findings in Europe. So far, there is 
already secure evidence of both macrofossil and isotope analysis, from both the east and the west, 
for at least a 3rd millennium BC spread of millet (Lightfoot et al., 2013, Frachetti et al., 2010) 
  
When it comes to millet impressions, samples of the current project, namely millet impressions on 
Usatovo materials are securely dated using the same chronology of Usatovo Culture, which is based 
on a combination of ceramic typology and radiocarbon dates of stratified charcoal and animal 
samples (Petrenko and Kaiser, 2011). Even though it is unclear which particular stratigraphic layer 
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the Usatovo materials with ‘millet impressions’ are from, they are securely dated to be from the 
same time range as that of Usatovo Culture which is around 3500-2900 BC (ibid). 
5.3 Are the Two Patterns of Pottery and Millet Resonant 
across Time and Space: Some Implications 
My re-examination of pottery and millet concludes that there are three different degrees of accuracy 
in my dataset. First of all, my direct dating results of charred millet findings have high degree of 
accuracy. We still lack early millet grains from Europe which are directly dated before the 3rd mil-
lennium BC. My own study to explore that has not changed the previous inference. In terms of early 
millet impressions, my result shows that there are indeed millet-shaped voids of similar size in Usa-
tovo materials (3500-2900 BC), and they are definitely not Setaria sp or Echinochloa sp. However, 
key features are still lacking before we can confirm about the species. It remains ambiguous wheth-
er the impressions are made of Panicum miliaceum or some wild species.  
 
As for the comparative study of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Yangshao Culture and Anau-Namazga 
Culture, my data shows that there are similar typological and technological features between the 
three pottery assemblages. However, it remains unsolved to what extent such similarities may be 
associated with the diffusion of pottery typology or technology across Eurasia. The degree of accu-
racy concerning the pottery pattern is relatively low.  
 
In spite of the different degree of accuracy, the early millet findings and Cucuteni-Tripolye pottery 
both draw attention to the Black Sea Basin, especially today's Romania, Ukraine and Moldova. In 
other words, the early millet in Europe and the painted pottery of interest are largely accumulated in 
the same region in East Europe, which is interesting.  
 
When it comes to time scale, my current data infers a gap of at least 1,000 years between Cucuteni-
Tripolye pottery and the earliest directly dated millet findings in Europe. On the one hand, my 
chronological comparison of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao 
Culture refers to a shared chronology starting from the early 5th millennium BC till the middle 4th 
millennium BC. On the other hand, the earliest secure millet evidence from Europe is dated from 
the late 3rd millennium BC (Lightfoot et al., 2013). Such time gap might imply that there was not a 
‘cultural package’ travelling across Eurasia before the 1st millennium BC. Instead, different ‘ele-
ment’ could have been moved separately and arrived in Europe/ China in different millennia. How-
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ever, if any of the 5th and 4th millennium BC millet impression from Europe is robust, which is still 
under debate, then the time difference between the millet pattern and pottery pattern disappears, 
meaning they might have travelled together no later than the 4th millennium BC.  
 
Combining my two dataset, I argue that a plausible story concerning millet and pottery could be as 
explicated below.  
 
In the middle 5th millennium BC, the shape of Dou vessels (unpainted, without the characteristic 
early Cucuteni-Tripolye pattern) spreads from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture to Yangshao Culture. The 
transmission of such vessel might have been indirect without populations travelling between Europe 
and China. As a foreign intrusion, the dou vessel is very rare in Yangshao Culture but later is ‘re-
invented’ and becomes prevalent in other Neolithic cultures in East China and South China, for in-
stance, Qujialing Culture, Songze Culture, Shixia Culture, etc.  
 
Largely contemporary to the eastward expansion of Dou vessel, the technique of using manganese 
ores to produce black motifs moves east from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, if not directly from Ana-
tolia, to China as well. Accordingly, from the early Yangshao phase, there have been bowls with 
black motifs produced.  
 
When it comes to the end of 5th and early 4th millennium BC, thanks to the well-developed pig-
menting technique in Yangshao Culture, the most 'sophisticated' painted bowls with black motifs 
appear in the second phase of Yangshao. Such painted bowls are closely associated with those of 
the early Yangshao phase, not only typologically but technologically as well.  
 
With the aesthetic of painted bowls with black motifs moving westward, similar painted bowls ap-
pear in the second phase of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture. They are strikingly similar to those of 
Yangshao whereas very distinctive from those of the early Cucuteni-Tripolye which are characteris-
tic of trichrome spiral patterns.  
 
In the third phase of Cucuteni-Tripolye, painted jars with clothoid spirals are invented by Cucuteni-
Tripolye potters who mass produce the jars by putting two bowls together. The designs on the 
painted jars are closely related to those on painted bowls as well. The late Cucuteni-Tripolye pot-
tery assemblages accordingly become more and more uniform in terms of both vessel shape and 




Moving into the 3rd millennium BC, the painted pottery tradition decays in the late Yangshao 
phase, however both the aesthetic taste and the technique of pottery production continue in 
Majiayao Culture which originates from Yangshao. With Yangshao heritage, Majiayao potters ‘co-
incidentally' invent similar painted jars with clothoid spirals to those of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, 
in spite of a 1,000 years’ time difference.  
 
Despite the fact that Yangshao people live on millet, it was not until the late 3rd millennium BC 
that Chinese millet begins to be substantially consumed in Europe. Millet might have arrived in Eu-











Chapter 6 Conclusion, Implications and Future 
Research 
6.1 Conclusion and Implications  
The current project reviews two distinctive patterns of pottery similarity and early spread of millet 
which are incompatible with conventional narratives about prehistoric trans-Eurasian exchange.  
 
On the one hand, my re-examination of the pottery patterns shows that there are indeed similar 
painted potteries from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga Culture and Yangshao Culture. 
A comprehensive review of the three culture shows that the similarity is more than just about stylis-
tic patterns, but rests on a number of features including pottery typology, pottery technology and 
some traits within material culture context. Besides, the similarity between potteries from Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture is more obvious than that between Anau-Namazga potteries 
and those of the former two cultures. What is more, the similar typological and technological fea-
tures of potteries from Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture are to a great extent accu-
mulated in three particular types of vessels including goblet, painted bowls with black motifs and 
painted jars with concentric spirals. Overall, my dataset of pottery similarity between Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture does not exclude the possibility of (direct or indirect) 
communication of ideas between Southeast Europe and China starting from the 5th millennium BC.  
 
On the other hand, my case study of charred millet grains from Baia-În Muchie site systematically 
establishes that millet grains can move vertically through the archaeological profile. However, pro-
vided that Baia-În Muchie is merely a single site whereas there are large records of millet findings 
in Europe, my result could not definitively exclude the possibility of much earlier millet findings.  
 
As for early millet impressions, I have developed a more critical method of assessing them. My 
simulated impressions demonstrate that one can expect to see a number of key identification 
features in real millet impressions, including one acute end, the other blunt, absence of surface 
patterns on lemma and palea, the shape and length of embryo and the location of hilum. By 
comparing simulated impressions of Panicum miliaceum with those of Setaria italica, and modern 
grains of two common weeds of Panicum sp in Southeast Europe including Setaria viridis and E. 
crus-galli, my result demonstrates that there are distinctive patterns on the surface of impressions of 
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other millet species than Panicum miliaceum which makes a definitive identification of millet 
impressions plausible.  
 
From my visual re-examination of Usatovo materials (around 3500-2900 BC) I have been able to 
confirm that one of the commonest forms of impression void matches the shape and dimensions of 
Panicum miliaceum grains. In the SEM images of my samples from Ukraine, I can see the feature 
of ‘absence of surface patterns’ only in all 7 samples. The other identical feature of ‘acute end’ is 
not seen. Nevertheless, due to the smooth husk surface of my archaeological samples, I can exclude 
the possibility of Setaria italica, Setaria viridis and E. crus-galli, as all of them have distinctive 
morphological patterns on the lemma and palea.  
 
My dataset of the two patterns of pottery and millet are consistent with a number of scenarios. One 
hypothesis is a tree-growing model. The respective pottery traditions of Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture 
and Yangshao Culture were initially independent hence potteries from the first phase of each cul-
ture were highly distinctive from each other. At one point, the two cultures, like the ‘branches of 
two trees’, connected with each other via the movement of intangible ideas (i.e., artistic design and 
pottery production techniques). Accordingly, starting from the second phase of each culture, namely 
Cucuteni AB phases and Miaodigou phase, pottery similarities between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture 
and Yangshao Culture appeared. The strikingly similar painted bowls and jars were resulting from 
this process. Later, when isolation between the two regions grew, pottery production of Cucuteni-
Tripolye Culture and Yangshao Culture again evolved towards different directions. As the conse-
quence, after the middle 4th millennium BC, pottery forms from Southeast Europe again, became 
highly distinctive from those of late Yangshao phase from China. In the end, we are confronted 
with a complex picture with both similarity and difference between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture and 













6.2 Future Research  
My comparative study of painted pottery shows that the same pottery technique can often be shared 
by different pottery cultures, which requires a further measurement of Chaine Operatoire (pottery 
production sequence). The latter diversifies the variables and offers more suggestions. As 
mentioned earlier, both Cucuteni-Tripolye and Yangshao pottery vessels are formed by coiling, 
however may or may not follow the same production sequences as discussed in earlier paragraph. 
Provided that the methodology of Chaine Operatorie as a French concept has not been widely 
employed in Romania, Ukraine, Russia or China, I find it difficult to construct a complete pottery 
production sequence of each culture using existing literature. Accordingly, in future studies, once 
the Chaine Operatoire of each individual pottery culture has been well constructed, we will be able 
to return to the study of pottery simiarity between Cucuteni-Tripolye Culture, Anau-Namazga 
Culture and Yangshao Culture with more confidence.  
 
The early chronology of millet in Europe to some extent relies on more flotation and more direct 
radioarbon dating of charred millet grains in Eastern and Southeastern Europe. In future analyses of 
small millet impressions, I would advise that researchers should be more explicit about the 
particular features they can see during their examination of small millet impressions. Meanwhile, a 
more complete database of morphological husk features of small millet should be built for identifi-
cation purpose.  
 
Once we have a more complete record of both early millet chronology and pottery production se-
quences in Cucuteni-Tripolye, Anau-Namazga and Yangshao Culture, we will be able to return to 
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